
AS BAD AS WE HATE TO ADM IT IT, MANY A MAN MERELY ASKS A  GIRL FOR HER HAND SO TH AT HE CAN RUT IT IN DISH W A IER

Entertainment Program Followed News Hughes Was ‘Stuck Up'

ATTLEE WILL APPEAL PEOPLE
Cabinet Divided 
On Steel Issue

LONDON— yF — Prime Minister Attlee, accused by the 
Conservatives of s e e k in g  “ totalitarian powers” to deal 
with Britain’s economic crisis, faced a new conflict with
in his own Labor Party Saturday night over the govern
ment's nationalization program.

Persistent but unconfirmed reports that some Cabinet 
members were opposd to carrying out plans to national
ize the steel industry during the crisis were followed by 
the calling of a special private meeting of Labor mem
bers of Parliament for Monday.

One political writer said Leftest intellectuals and trade 
union members would demand a direct “ yes” or “ no” an

swer on steel from Attlee.
Sunday night Attlee will outline to the people of Brit

ain over the BBC his work-mor e-eat less program for 
staving off economic disa ster.

Most London newspapers

United States 
Studies French 
Views on Plan

WASHINGTON — (,V) — The
United States agreed yesterday to 
an early American-British .meeting 
with Prance to receive any study 
French views on the Anglo-Amer
ican plan for increasing industrial 
production in Western Germany.

Tlie American action is consider
ed a diplomatic triumph for French 
foreign Minister Bidault who pro
tested against the industry plan 
last month.

The U. S. agreement was disclosed 
by the State Department with re
lease of a note from Secretary of 
State Marshall to Bidault. This 
note also disclosed that the Ameri
can government is "prepared to re
ceive and discuss the French views" 
on management and control of the 
Ruhr coal mines with the French 
and British governments.

The injection of the coal mine 
control issue into the negotiations 
with the French Indicated that the 
United States and Britain are near 
agreement, if in fact they have not 
already reached an accord, on coal 
mine control.

The mines are In the British zone 
which was merged economically 
with the American zone early this 
year.

Saturday’s development was the 
latest in a long series beginning 
in mid-July when reports from Ber
lin indicated that British and 
American zone authorities had 
reached substantial agreement on a 
plan to Uft. the level of German 
industry to approximately 11.000.000 
or 12,000,000 tons of steel annually. 
Present steel output is less than 
hair that.

Yesterday’s note said:
"The United States government 

is prepared to agree to meetings 
without delay between representa
tives of the United States, United 
Kingdom and French governments 
on. the subject of the revised level 
of industry plan in order that the 
French views may be considered 
and objectives of the plan explored

carried stories reporting dis
satisfaction among Laborites 
with Attlee’s “ anti-crisis” 
program. The Daily Express 
political writer said “ major 
changes in the government” 
may result from a lift over 
the future of the steel in
dustry.

"If a stale monopoly is decided 
upon, Mr. John Wilmot, the minis
ter of supply, will go out, and Mi. 
Aneurin Bevan. henlth minister, will 
move over to supply to take charge 
of steel," said the Daily Express. “ If 
the ministers decide to postpone nr 
water down the nationalization 
scheme, Mr. Bevan is likely to leave 
tlie government."

Government sources declined 
comment on the reports. Key minis
ters were reported conferring with 
Attlee over the weenkend to out
line his reply to Labor critics on 
Monday.

Other political writers said For
eign Minister Ernest Bevin, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Hugh Dal
ton and Deputy Prime Minister 
Herbert Morrison were reported 
favoring postponment of plans to 
nationalize steel.

In addition to outlining his stand 
on steel Attlee was expected to 
answer Left Winn Socialist critics 
who attacked as "inadequate" gov
ernment plans to cut the armed 
forces from 1.300,000 to 1,007,000 by 
next March.

Winston Churchill, continuing the 
Conservative attacks on the Attlee 
bill to extend broad governmental 
control over management and work
ers, was scheduled to make another 
attempt Monday to amend the 
measure was defeated Friday night 
in thd House o f Commons by a vote 
of 251 to 14«

The biggest Immediate repercus
sion of Britain's program to cut dol- 
lat spending—Hollywood’s ban on 

j shipments of movies to Britain be- 
' cause of the new 76 percent tax on 
j film earnings—brought only a stud- 
I icd silence from government circles
' TtoWntn ♦ Vln cilK loot tv A C nltvtncl

QUEEN OF THE RODEO. Mrs. Helen Heavner of California, is pictured above, as she is crowned with 
a cowgirl Stetson as Queen ot fhe Rodeo. Placing the hat on Mrs. lleavner's head is Wade Thomasson. 
president of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse Show.

*  *  *  *  *  *

Third Annual Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo Ends as Prizes Awarded

Debate on the subject was almost 
certain in the House of Commons 
this week.

Movie exhibitors uttered loud 
complaints that the embargo on 
Hollywood movies, which make up 
80 percent of the British film faro, 
would close hundreds of theaters 
within six months.

J. Arthur Rank, Britain's biggest
and explained before the plan is fl- j movie maker, said "of course we had 
nally formulated and adopted by the j w l ® ! ’ :TTnUarl Of o tm awrl TTnitnrl tTi. , lSll prOUllCCTS ^lll ITl̂ t̂* WcdnPS(l8\Kingdom j repo‘rU;dly to discuss plans f0I 
governments. j J,Jiec(ung Up fnm schedules.

A top American movie magnate
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Authorities 
On $2,000,800 
Treasure Hunt i

BFRL1N— (.T> —Tlie vanishing 
jewels of German royalty lu-ed 
American investgators on a $2,000.-
000 treasure hunt last night through 
a bizarre innze that already has 
involved a dozen nationalities in ! 
Berlin’s underworld and promises to 
lead to an International incident, i

German Price Ferdinand Von 
Schoenaich-Carolath told inter- j 
viewers lie and his wife had sub-; 
mitted to ti uth seriun tests to satis- ; 
fy investigators of the accuracy of 
his story that the jewels belonging! 
tc ills mother. Princess Herntine.: 
tile late widow of Germany’s last 
Kaiser, hail mysteriously disappear
ed from a trunk in the house of an 
American friend where he had kepi 
if  ,000,000 of the German royal treas
ure. A woman emissary, he said,; 
had "risked her neck" to smuggle 
the jewels from his mother’s apart-I 
ment at Frankfurt-on-Oder in the 
Russian zone, where she died 
Thursday, into the American sector
01 Berlin.

The nervous, 34-year-o!d prince, 
who is blind in one eye from a war 
wound, said lie had been shadowed 
by two NKVD (Soviet Secret Police» 
agents before the 29 gems disap
peared, and was certain he had 
been betrayed to the Russians while 
playing a cat and mouse game witli 
them and moving from apartment to 
apartment in an effort to shake 
them off his trail.

American quarters said the dis- 
apperance of Princess Hcrmine's 
jewels had the possibility of interna
tional complications because they 
had been smuggled from the Rus
sian zone and the Russians might 
demand the rest of the treasure be 
returned.

The remaining 66 pieces had been j 
deposited under U. S. guard in ! 
Frankfurt-on-Main. American head- 1  
quarters city in Germany.

The prince said the 95 pieces, in -' 
eluding gem-studded tiaras, ear 

j rings, brooches, combs, toilet sets,
: snuff and powder boxes, bracelets, 
i rings and watches, were worth 50,- 
! OOC.OOO mao r,srkc.(ygi cmf wmm m 
! 000,000 marks, or $5,000,000 at pres- 
] ent rates of military exchange The 

value of the stolen pieces was $2.- i 
000,000 he said.

American investgators. who first, 
had placed a value of $500,000 on j 
the missing pieces, said they had! 
been called in about six weeks ago 
on the case and had not been able to; 
uncover a clue despite the fact they 
had questioned dozens of persons in 
underworld.

"We are stymied," said O R. Car- 
lucci of Bloomfield, N. J . head of 
the Ameriacn investigators. "The 
one fact we have established is that 
no Americans are involved. Our 
report is now being prepared for 
higher authorities."

"All I could tell the Investigators,'' 
See TREASURE, rage 6

Hughes’ Reputation 
Rolled Up in Plane’

W ASHINGTON— JP— Howard Hughes told Senate In
vestigators Saturday he bep-an spinding for entertain- 
ment when he trot confidential word that Army officers 
considered him a “stuck up” rich man who wouldn't 
“ kow tow .”

Also, the millionaire plan.* designer, manufacturer and 
flyer solemnly testified that he would leave the country for 
good if his giant, much-criticised, cargo plane fails to fly.

“ 1 put the sweat of my life in this tiling,” Hughes told 
a war investigating’ subcommittee “ My reputation is 
rolled up in it.

“ 1 have s ta te d  several times if it is a failure I would 
leave this country and never come back. And I mean 
that.”

Hughes said he could not guarantee tin* plane would 
fly or that it would be a success, that lie only hoped it 
would. But he said the criticism <>1' the project and of the 
money spent on it was “ unjustified.”

The subcommittee is in- 1 -------------------------------------- —— —is
1 vestigating the wartime con
tract the government gave 
Hughes and Industrialist 
Henrv I. Kaiser tor the 

j  aerrial cargo craft— the 
world’s biggest plan«*. It al- 

| so is looking into Hughes’ 
contract during the war for 
photo reconnaissance plane.

None of cither was delivered while i BATAVIA. Java—«.Pi— The Indo- 
the fighting was on. The commit- ! nesian Republic advised the U. N. 
tee wants to know why. i Security Council Saturday that Re-

Hughes gave another installment ! publican troops were "compelled to 
on his story Saturday, along with a i undertake mopping up and preven-' 

! lecture on aeronautics. tative operations" because the Dutch
Yesterday's installment went were "continuing military operations 

again into expense accounts for en- with the aim of extending their ter- 
tertainment charged to Hughes' I ritory."

; company. Absent, however, was i

Indonesians 
And Dutch Are 
Still Fighting

Tlie Netherlands Army in a com- 
Meyer. who has told in previous ^unique similarly accused the In -

14 non in donesians of violating the cease fire
Hughe’s publicity man. John W.

appearance of spending $164,000 in , 
entertaining wartime ofiicials and i ° l t cl sued by the U. N.
their companions. The committee is 
seeking elaboration from Meyer. 

Hughes told the questioning Sen*

An Indonesian communique said 
the Dutch captured Wagir, in East
ern Java behind artillery and air

Last night brought down the curtain on the third annua) Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show, the greatest show in the history of the Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show Association. Estimates show that over 
22,000 spectators witnessed four of the fastest moving rodeos ever to be 
seen in this area.

At the final rodeo performance of the second largest amateur rodeo 
in the U. S.. Queen Helen. Queen of the four day event, was showered 
with gifts from local merchants and citizens as a parting gesture to the 
Queen before she and her husband, Joe departed for their home in El

The time and place of tlie meet- i 
ing, the State Department said, will 
be announced later.

The American note made tw o! 
points clear about the situation:

1. The French are not being 
promised any sort of right of deci
sion or veto over the proposition to 
Increase the level of Industry in the 
British and American zones.

2. On tlie other hand, the French 
now have every assurance of full 
consultation and opportunity to ar
gue out with tlie United States and 
Britain their views before any level 
of industry change is mode effec
tive.

See BRITAIN. Tagr 6

Displaced Persons 
Will Go to Canada

OTTAWA — (/P) —* One thousand 
women in displaced persons camps 
in Germany Will come to Canada to 
relieve a scarcity Of housekeeping 
labor in hospitals and service estab
lishments, the government announc
ed yesterday.

“If this movement proves satis
factory. further movements of wom
en as domestic» from the camp6 will 
be carried out," It said.

THE W EATHER
u. #. W RATHSR BUREAU

2:30 p. .............98
,1:30 p. m......... 93
4:30 p. .............96

| f.:30 p. .............96
6:30 p, m..........93
7:30 p. ..............88
8:30 p. .............89

T^it MSx............ 98
Yewt. Min. .........7t

PAMPA AND VICINITY: Fair todav 
m m w m  ay with continued high tem
peratures.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy Sun
day. continued high temperatures.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy today, 
moderate South and Southeast winds 
on tho coast. * /

OKLAHOMA: Continued fair and 
hot Sunday. _______

SULTRY

Bear front end alignment, complete 
brake service Pampa Safety Lane. 
•Il S. Cuyler. Plume Ml. (adv)

Chubby III Grand 
Champion Stallion

"Chubby III" entered by Brown 
and Thompson was declared the 
Grand Champion Stallion of the o f
ficial National Quarter Horse Show 
yesterday. "Velvet Lady," owned by 
Carolyn Krohn. was Judged the 
Grand Champion Mare and "Dutch 
Boy," owned by Jess Shubert. was 
honored as the Grand Champion 
Yearling.

Each of the champions' owners 
were presented trophies and win
ners in each class were given rib
bon awards. Eighty-three horses 
from ranches all over the Southwest 
were entered in the competition.

Judges Barton Carter, Tulsa; Cap
tain Jere Barnes, Electra. and Ralph 
Howe. Vernon, following the Judg
ing agreed that the local show pre
sented some of the finest and 
toughest competition they had seen.

One o f the show's most unusual 
happenings took place in the compe
tition In Class 9. When the three 
Judges submitted their ballots they 
found that they had scored points in 
such a manner that “Denny McCue.” 
a horse owned by Rip Barrett, and 
"River Bear." an entry from Ari
zona, were tied for first place.

A run-off between the two horses 
was held and when the score cards 
were read again. Rip Barrett’s 
"Denny McCue” had won by a slim 
single pdirff.

Other winners in each class were:
Class 1—Flash “C.” owned by Dr. 

Malcolm Brown; Class 2—Tornado, 
owned by H. C. Coffey; Class 3— 
Angella, owned by Mickey Poole; 
Class 4—Dutch Boy. owned by Jess 
Shubert.

Class A—Jo Ann, owned by A. 
Carpenter; Class B—Chuckbock, 
owned by Dr. Malcolm Brown. (Class 
A and B entries were 1*47 foals).

Class 7—Duke Monroe, owned by 
A. R. Knight; Class » —Velvet Lady, 
owned by Carolyn Krohn; Class 10 
—Chlcker Chick “E", owned by B. 
D. Evans.

Class 11—Chubby HI. owned by 
Dr. Malcolm Brown; Class 12— 
Milky Way: Class 15—Clayoo, own* 
ed by Deaton and Krohn.

* V \ V» hi

Monte, Calif., this morning,
Mrs. Helen Heavner was selected 

on the August 1 broadcast of the 
Mutual Broadfasting Systems Queen 
for a Day program to reign over 
the third annual Top o ’ Texas Ro
deo and Horse Show, that ended 
last night.

Judged to be the best all-round 
cowboy of the Third Annual Top 
o' Texas Rodeo and Horse Show was 
Neal Collier, of Wichita Falls. Col
lier was awarded a $35 Stetson, do
nated by the Pampa News. To be 
eligible for the award a cowboy 
had to be entered in at least three 
events. He took first in the bull rid
ing contest, and saddle bronc riding, 
in the finals, and placed in num
erous day money events.

Punk ins Moore, o f Wellington, 
winner of the Cowgirl Sponsor.-, con
test was awarded a hand-stamped 
saddle by the Top o' Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show Association as 
winner of this contest in the As
sociation's third annual show. She 
took second place in the event here 
last year. Buster Coie, of Midland, 
was. also, awarded a saddle by the 
Association as winner of the Cutting 
Horse Contest.

Second place winner of the Cow
girl Contest. Sadie Smith, of O '
Donnell, was awarded a tailor made 
outfit, donated by Paul Hawthorne; 
third place winner, Sally Small of 
Shamrock was awarded a pair of 
shop made cowboy boots donated 
by the McWilliams Motor Co.

During tlie four-day rodeo, mu
sic lovers and rodeo fans alike were 
well entertained by tlie music of 
the Hardin-Simmons University 
Cowboy Band, of Abilene, luidor the 
direction of Marion B. McClure. 
Featured with the band were John
nie Sedwich, tenor soloist, and 
Johnny Reagan, bull-whip artist.

Other featured specilaties of the 
rodeo were the Starnes Sisters of 
Springer. New* Mexico, trick roping 
and riding experts; Poncho, the 
cowboy monkey, trained by Homer 
Rumsey. of San Angelo, Texas, and 
Lewis Blair, and his trick mule, 
“Oun Powder.”  -

The following tabulation carries 
results in second go-round or last 
two nights times as well as best av
erage times (referred to as finals) 
for the four performances:

COWGIRL SPONSORS FINALS 
—1st. Punkins Moore: 2nd. Sadie 
Smith; 3rd. Sally Small.

2nd GO - ROUND COWGIRL 
SPONSORS—1st. Ida Ruth Taylor. 
Pampa; »2nd. Dude Barton. Flomot; 
3rd Punkins Moore. Wellington.

FINALS CUTTING HORSE CON
TEST—1st. Buster Dole, Midland; 
2nd. Jeff Neal. Brownfield; 3rd. 
Turner Kirby, Pampa.

FINALS BAREBACK BRONC— 
1st. Olenn Massey. Shamrock; 2nd. 
A .O. Ollrie, Houston; 3rd. Earl 
Williams, Stinnett; 4th. Dave Evans. 
Tahoka. and Bob Brown. Pctrolia.

2nd OO ROUND BAREBACK 
BRONC RIDING—1st. Olenn Mas
sey, Shamrock: 2nd. Myrel Looper. 
Pampa; 3rd. Neal Collier. Wichita; 
*ut. «Jon »parks, Electra.

FINALS CALF ROPINO— 1st. 
Dm  Burrows, 29.6; 2nd. Willard 
Davis, Crosbyton; 3rd. Cloyd 8as- 
ston. Hereford; 4th. Bob Andis.

P*2nd*aO-ROUHD CALF ROPINO 
8m  ROOBO. Pate •

•

Queen Helen and Joe 
Offer Their Thanks
Just a few lines from the Heavner's: 

We have tried to express our 
feelings to everyone we have 
met since our arrival here in 
your beautiful and more than 
friendly city, but words are out 
ol our reach. Deep In our hearts 
there is a very tender spot for 
each and every one of you grand 
people of Pampa and all visit
ors who were able to be with 
you at this great celebration.

That spot in our hearts will 
remain forever. Thanks again 
for everything and "God bless 
and protect each and every one 
of you."

Sincerelv,
QUEEN HELEN 

and tlie little fellow Joe.

Pampa Boy Receives 
Talent Club Nomination

Brent Cnrruth, Pampa. Gray 
County 4-H Club boy has been 
nominated (or membership in the 
"Talent Club.” according lo Assis
tant County Agent Vic Joyner.

The Club, which is sponsored 
yearly by the Producers Grain Asso
ciation of Amarillo, offers 4-H Club 
boys and girls an opportunity to dis
play their talent at turning an in
vestment in grain or livestock into 
a substantial cash gain.

Carruth was nominated to rep
resent Gray County and there were 
nominations front other counties in 
the Panhandle District. A small per
centage of the boys listed will be 
elected to the club.

Johnnie Baggerman. last year's 
Gray County representative, was 
(elected to the club and is still a 
member since election is for life
time.

★  ★  ■*

Hardin-Simmons 
Band to Present 
Concert Tonight

Since Wednesday, thousands have 
thrilled to the music of the Har- 
din-Sinimons University Cow-boy 
Band, during their appearances at 
tho Top o' Texas Rodeo, and during 
the parades. Tonight, local citi
zens will be given an opportunity to 
hear this world famous band when 
they will present a program of sa
cred music, marches nnd classics, 
in the auditorium of the First Bap
tist Church, at 8 o ’clock. There 
will be no admission charge to the 
concert. The public is invited.

The band under the direction of 
Marion B. McClure will present such 
numbers as the United States Army 
March, March and Precision from 
tlie Opera La Riene dc Saba. On
ward Christian Soldiers—Fantasle, 
Tlie Morning Prayer, Tlie Holy City, 
which will feature a cornet solo by 
William King, The Prayer Perfect 
to be rendered vocally bv John 
Sedwich, tenor. Sequoia, a sym
phonic tone poem, and the Boston 
Commandery.

Inspection Tour of 
Cafes Is Being Made

During tlie past two weeks ap
proximately 50 percent of the city's 
cafes have been inspected by city 
Health Inspector Ray Salmon and 
the remaining 50 percent will be 
completed this week, it lias been an
nounced.

Salmon said that some of the 
cafes were still nol sterilizing their 
dishes as they should be and that 
there is still some improper han
dling of garbage and exposure of 
food to filth.

Operating permits are up for re
newal at the present time and Sal
mon warned cafe owners that they 
would not be renewed until the cafe 
was being run according to sanita
tion requirements.

ator Ferguson (R-Mich). chairman ! support, and added that the Dutch 
of the subcommittee, he had heard * were advancing on several other 
that Army officers considered him J fronts

Ln°,Uĝ  The message to the Security Chun- loo pOOd for find s<it { _i» niimmii ,,* <„. • „ .  * ______ «,_
"out in mv Bailiwick in HoUywod 1 la.u s, of c « « «* * * »
instead ol coming to Wright Field | ordori' between Au6 6 and Au* 8 
to kow tow.” | The mopping up and preventive

Wright Field, at Dayton. Ohio, i s ' action will be taken "at several 
headquarters for the Army Air points to protect and safeguard the 
Forces and Hughes, without giving | Republic's position in the face o f 
any names, said “I was told of th is! Dutch aggression." the Indonesian 
in confidence in a Davton hotel, bv ( message said.
w Pi h 1pP Mgh' rank‘nR ofncers a i ! Also from Indonesia, the Sundan-

Hughes said generals and o f f i c e r s '^  ^ n 'chS  the c e a ^ o “  
all down the line "complained that 7 “ • -
I was a rich man and did not bother d£  L  iwith them.” thr Dutch would be “obliged" to

It was then, he said, he author- tafce new police mcasures a* iLinst 
ized spending for entertainment. ] , Republic.

But in an almost hurt tone, ho Leaders of the party, a separatist 
denied that any entertainment ex- ] 8rouP which claims to represent 
ponses were part of some $150,000 12.000.000 inhabitants of Western 
in costs for the flying boat which Java, said in a cable that the party 
he said the government refused to | "heartily approves" Dutch measures 
allow. ] against the Indonesian Republic and

Beiore tlie committee quit for the , said they were convinced it would be 
day—the hearing goes on again j necessary to topple the capital ot 
Monday—Hughes testified: ¡Jogjakarta and Soerakarta before

1 He "certainly" knows of no , quiet is restored.
See HUGHES. Page 6

Third Go-Round 
Oi Spraying Set

Fake Rumor Is 
Straightened Out

A rumor was going tlie round, 
here yesterday that a Pampa man, 
had been killed aboard a ship that 
had blown up.

The Navy man in question is Sil
ver C. Chlsutn. son of Mr and Mrs.; 
Roy Chtsum. 405 N. Russell,

The statement, reported on a net-; 
work program, had many persons! 
inquiring as to the details

Actually, the report should have! 
been like this: Silver Chlsum, phar- j 
maeist mate, third class, is serving 
aboard tlie attack transport, USS 
Chilton, a laboratory ship doing re- ! 
search work at the Bikini Atoll.; 
where the atomic tests were made 
last summer.

Also mentioned in tho item was 
Yeoman Lawrence G. Pickens of 
Miami. Texas, who is participating ] 
in a two-week naval reserve train-j 
ing cruise in the Caribbean area j 
aboard the destroyer USS John W ; 
Weeks.

Both men, in other words, are all] 
right.

Tlie Dutch Army reported yester
day that 300 armed Indonesians at
tacked a Dutch outpost near Soer- 
abaja and others had attempted 
infiltrations elsewhere.

A spokesman for the 2.000,000 
Chinese in Indonesia also messaged 
the U N. Council that immediate 

Every alley, all garbage cans and steps should be taken to protect 
every pool of stagnant water inside minorities within the Indonesian 
the city limits will be sprayed with Republic
a 5 percent DDT solution on or 1 Hung Yuan Yuan, chairman of the 
around Slept. 1. City Health In- Netherlands East Indies Chinese 
specter Ray Salmon announced yes-j Association, declared withdrawal o f 
terday morning. i the Dutch forces from ixxsltions won

In a final attempt to further elim- j II* l*l<> rp0('nt fighting would mean 
mate flies and mosquitoes, which t‘ le massacre of thousands of Clii- 
threaten the community health.
Sainton said the entire city would be 
covered a third time and that it 
was hoped that the vast majority of j 
the pests would be brought under! 
control.

Salmon Invited any resident who j
!“ “ ** oiJ , KS00,? >II of, ,hp cit?  tha‘ | Mrs. E. Eulis Cobb, one of the is being bothered by these pests nnd „em ber» of lhr orniid council who 
has not been sprayed at least once. j choso Mrs Heaimer as Queen on the 
or is in bad need of spraying again sho,v ,n Hollywood, arrived in
jo call his office and he will make p amp„ Saturday lo spend a few 
it a l»int to cover that particular davs «vuh Mr. and Mrs. H C. Van 
nrea when the next spraying session Bl(>t>cr
bi gins. . ] Yesterday she met Queen Helen

S '*  i i ?  ,hPray at the breakfast given in the Palmrung June 24. and the process has Room by the Rotary Club and waa 
been repeated once sinoe. TJ?° i later Burst with her for a personal 
second spraying was prompted b y , interview over KPDN and also 
the occutrence of a case of typhoid; her guest for dinner.

ttese by Indonesian Nationalists.

Queen of the Rodeo 
Finds This Small 
World After All

fever in the north part of town and Mrs. Cobb is a native Oklahoman.

Tenderfoot Reporter Views Big Rodeo
By ROBIN TIBETTS 

Tenderfoot Reporter
TOP O' TEXAS RODEO GROUNDS— (Special'—Wal, here we are. 

Right out ii> the big middle of the biggest dumed rodeo in this part of 
the country. An' when I say big, brother I mean big. Why there's more 
hosses and cattle in these here pens than I could count in 20 - years. 
(I been a-studyin’. I kin count purt near to fifty.)

There's a whole bunch of folks
out here thet everyone knows, sich 
as Rip Barrett, Red Wedge worth, 
Wade Thomasson and his old lady 
an’ a whole bunch of others. ’Course, 
there’s a hull lot more people out 
hyar that no body knows and who 
don’t know nobody. Thet's what'p 
funny 'bout this here country we 
call Texas. 'Hit don't make no d if
ference whar a feller Is from, just 
so he is a cowboy at heart an’ don't 
make fun of the goin's on. It's them 
iggnert people thet git me.

There I wuz, a-sitttn' thar »-hav
in' muhself a good time, when the 
announcer says sumpln' about the 
contest: Wal. some feller right be
side me looks my way with a be
wildered expression on his kisser an 
asks, just as though he hed good 
sense: "Does that mean they're

gonna cut them hosses up?" Not 
bein' right smart myself, I hed to 
ast him over again whut he sed an’ 
whut he meant. You know whut 
thet tenderfoot thought? He 
thought them cowboys wuz gonna 
git out in the arena and sc£ who 
could take a pocket knife an' cut 
his boss up into pieces the fastest! 
Oh. thet pore feller. Why eny igg- 
nert dope ought» know thet the 
cuttin' up is done by the horse and 
cow an’ thet the rider is thar Jist 
fur looks. I knew thet.

Warn't them the buckln'-est 
broncs you ever seen? Man, I bet 
thet feller whut rode Scarface will 
hev the hiccups lor a hull month. 
Why I heerd one feller say thet one 
uv them hosses breathed on him 
and he couldn't stand up tor a week.

it was felt that the spraying might but hfr husband is a Pampa man. 
help to eliminate the spreading of Keintr „ crad,lnt/, „» 
th, sickness. Salmon said. No sec- ^ ¿ 1  " a n d ^ a  X
ond case has been reported i n«pr iri v „ rl,

Salmon added that we might all At thp , imp nfk

Thet’s how rough they are An' 
speakin' of rough uns, thet little ole 
monkey has jist about a rough a 
hoss as that is in the hull show. I 
heered thet some cowboy wuz a- 
watchin' thet little Dynamite hoss 
an' the little rascal made a run at I 
'im. Accordin' to the story, the cow
boy put his feet together to keep 
the hoss’ from goln’ thru, but thet 
lttle pony Jist run right between his j 
legs without touchin' either one. 
Thet cowhand musta been kinda 
bowlegged.

It's a good show all right, but 
oh! them tenderfoots shore,do git 
me. Jist now, while the Starnes 
Bisters from Springer, N. M.. were 
doin' their act, I heerd some woman 
say in a worried tone: “Gracious! 
Isn’t that kinda dangerous? What 
woukj happen If her foot slipped?"

Somebody ought» tell thet lady 
sioh tings ain’t even to be Unink 
uv, and shore shouldn't be talked 
about. Thlm gals are purty dog- 

See TKNDRWOOT, rage •

knock on wood, since up to this time 
wc have had no cases of polio in 
Pampa. He pointed out, however, 
that August was the worst month 
for the presence of the illness.

Mother of Pampans 
Dies at Jacksboro

Mrs I. F. Caveness. Jacksboro. 
mother of Henry and Luke Mc
Clelland, died at noon yesterday 
from a paralytic stroke in the 
Jacksboro Hospital.

Mrs. Cavane.vs's son Henry Mc
Clelland is associated with the 
Motor Inn Supply Company here. 
His brother Luke also associated 
with the firm recently moved to 
Big Spring with the same firm. Mrs. 
Caveness had been a resident for 
many years of Perrin. Texas.

Surviving besides her husband 
and the two sons to one sister. 
Mrs. James Wall, of Groom.

Funeral services «111 be held In 
Jacksboro at 2 p. m. today with 
Hawkins Funeral Home. Jacksboro
in churge ot tfce

At the time of the “Queen for a  
Day” show she was visiting with 
the Artis Cobbs in Hollywood. She 
and her two children, Cferol and 
Curtis, will visit with her parents 
in Oklahoma before returning to 
their home on Long Island.

HOSPITAL PLANNED
WASHINGTON—\g*)—-The Army 

Engineer Corps expects to adver
tise for bids for the construction o f 
a 250-bed veterans hospital at Big 
Spring. Tex., within 45 day».

We Saw . . .
J. J. 8eits of the VFW mak

ing arrangements for a social 
gathering of all Veteran» of 
Foreign Wars members and 
their wives and sweethearts at 
the VFW-American Legion Hall 
on Tuesday evening We under
stand the organisation to inter
ested ip increasing its m m - 
me rah ip.

See new DeLaval Magnetic Milker, 
now on display Lew is------  ”  —

□



amendment in mid-March. Thé a
proval of three-fourths of the stal 
is needed to put an amendment^ 
effect.

The 18 jtates so far to ratify t
anti-third term amendment are 
outside the South. The only t  
Southern states so far to consic 
it have failed to approve, althou 
they can reverse this action lat 
Oklahoma's Senate postponed « 
tion indefinitely and the Te» 
House rejected it outright.

cationlng in California.
Miss Betty Naylor Is In Fayette

ville. Ark., where sne as represent
ing the El Hio sub-district of the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship of the 
Amarillo district at the MYF en
campment.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simms Sparks 
and Marlyn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sparks. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Sparks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Simms, George 
Ann and Joyce. George and Frank 
Simms are attending a Simms fam
ily reunion at Red River. N. M.
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PANHANDLE—(Special» — Mrs. 
Floy Ketchum and daughter. 'Mrs. 
Wayne Drlakill. visited another 
daughter. Mrs. Fred Nunley, who 
is a surgical patient in Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo Thurs
day.

AUf r  
the p di 
tion bon 
fitttution 
has grò» 
issues.
_ The pi

Lions and their families who at
tended the Lions International 
meeting In San Francisco last week 
are returning home. Attending the 
convention were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McCollough and daughters. Randy 
and Gail; Mr. and Mrs. O. Z. Light 
and Don; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Davis, 
Barbara and Marvin; Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Orr.

LXERCISES SET
AUSTIN — Summer Comment 

ment exercises at the University 
Texas will be held Sunday evenii
Aug. 31.

fundamei

Half Necessary Number 
Slates Ratify Bill

WASHINGTON —</P>— Eighteen 
states-4-half the necessary num ber- 
have ratified the proposed 22nd 
Amendment to the Constitution 
limiting Presidents to two terms. 
They did it in less than five months.

But It probably will be more than 
two years before 18 other states can 
act unless a lot of special legislative 
session are called next year.

Congress gave the states seven 
years to act when it sumitted the

a Lio.oool
a period I 
only quesl 
statewide!

But spl 
Logislativl 
ent dlstrll 
elections I 
all set fd 
money — 
over a wli

This is 
16th Cons 
West Texs 
are sluggii 
District of 
Congresslo 
field.

In stab 
there are 
this is expi 
than-avers 
building a 
alone seld 
150.000 to

Here In 
on in the

1. State»» 
lege build!

2. U. 8.

Judge Sherman White yesterday 
morning in County Court deferred 
sentences on two teen age boys after 
they pleaded guilty of false im
prisonment and assault and bat
tery.

The boys were charged in con
nection with the dunking of Paul 
Crossman, Jr.. Friday night, Aug. 
1, and the beating of Lewis Hall and 
Victor Joyner In front of the La- 
Nora Theatre. The Incident was 
first blamed on the members of the 
Javeees by some unreliable sources, 
but it was later learned that a 
group of five or six teen agers caus
ed the disturbances.

Laddie Mayes. 19. who pleaded 
guilty to two charges of assault and 
battery, admitted to the Court that 
he was “out of line" In punching 
Lewis Hall in the mouth and Vic 
Joyner in the eye. Joyner's eye was 
still black when he appeared in 
court Saturday morning. Hall had 
to have three stitches put in his 
lip that night. Mayes also admitted 
he had been drinking and that he 
had seen neither of the two men 
before.

Hall testified that Mayes was 
standing on the curb in front of the 
theatre With other boys and ap
proached him. He added someone 
grabbed his arm and he pushed him 
away. It was then that Mayes 
struck him. Joyner had stopped for 
the red light when Mayes approach
ed his car and struck him in the 
eye with his fist. Joyner was un
able to Identify his assailant in 
court, but J. C. Robertson, a passer
by. identified Mayes as Joyner’s at
tacker. Mayes admitted he struck 
Joyner.

Mayes will face other charges on 
Tuesday artemoon arising out of 
fracases that same night.

Carl Brooks pleaded guilty to false 
imprisonment on Paul Crossntah,

Yale, famed lock-maker, was 
portrait painter before he took 
the designing of locks.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Lynch and 
family are visiting relatives of Mrs. 
Lynch in East Texas. They will be 
away for two weeks. #

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wallace have 
been enjoying a visit from their 
grandparents. Jan David Wallace of 
Denver and David Wallace of Am
arillo.

Q uality Upholstering 
Since 1937

BRUMMETT 
FURNITURE CO.

317 S. Cuyfer Phone 2
Mrs. John H. Bergen, who has 

been visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Kibbey and sister, Mrs. 
A. D. Dender plans to leave Sat
urday for the West Coast where 
she will Join her husband on a busl-
ness trip to Washington and Oregon, 
before returning to their home in 
Honolulu.

PAMPAN8 AND VISITORS Jam the roof tops and edges of the downtown streets to watch the 3-mlle- 
long parade which opened the third annual Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Ilorse Show. (Photo by Bill Burns, 
courtesy Amarillo Times.

Miss Joyce Klllingsworth of Kel- 
ton has been employed to teach the 
fifth grade in Panhandle Elemen
tary School. Miss Klllingsworth will 
receive a bachelor's degree in the 
August Commencement at West 
Texas State College, Canyon. Phone 558 715 W . Foster

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller are va

PHARMACY  
N  Is Our 

y  Profession
B  » Lu bri
O  Imp*

N)R RENT—Wheel Chairs, Bed 
’ans, Crutches, Baby Scales.

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. KtngsmiU Phone ,W>

McKinney, r,on of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
B McKinney. 122* N. Russell, Pam
pa.

Look Atftartirc for . . .

Çumwr CxpcAure!
. . D O  Y O U  LOOK JUST AS 

W A N ! rO  LOOK IN 
T H A T  N E W  B A TH IN G  SUIT.'

Jr. The Crossman youth told the 
Court he was driving in a pickup 
with two girls when the gang Jump
ed on his truck and pulled him 
out; then carried him from the al
ley. near the K. C. Waffle Shop, 
to the LaNora Theatre and dunk
ed him.

Market Briefs
W A L L  S T R E E T  S T O C K S

N-ICW Auk % VPl Stocks
K»*n<*rally continued to operate on the 
downside in the punt week's market 
although volume was the smallest 
nine«* early June.

Liu u iila tioh was blamed on the 
British ecoirnniie eriKis, European and 
Balkan situation*, growing doubts re
garding the domestic business picture, 
intermittent labor stoppages, the out
look for dwindling ex ports and the 
thought that the inflationary price* 
wog*- spiral might eventually result In 
a nose-dive. Earning and dividends, 
on the whole, propt**ed sentiment 
but there were .executions here. Bonds 
Were indifferent while commodities 
soared and relapsed at intervals.

The AsHfXdated Press BO-stock 
c o m p o * i t » *  w a s  o f f  I : » ;  p o i n t s  a t  H o .8 
on the week against a drop of 1.5 the 
week before. It ivirs a low tllnoe 
July 1. It was the first week since 
the forepart of June’ in which there 
was not a single million-share day. 
The week's aggregate of 3.592,113 
shares compared with 5,255,860 in the 
nroceding week and was a bottom 
since tlie period concluded June 6.

The S T U F F «  SYSTEM can 
add to the attractive style ot vour 
swim suit bv adding the lowliness 
o f a new figure for you.

Young Cros.sman was re
cuperating from ail operation at the 
time. Another teen ager. Wayne 
Davidson, reported by the county 
attorney to be in the same group 
that night, was not Identified by 
any of the witnesses. The case filed 
against him was dismissed.

Judge White ordered all of the 
boys and Witnesses to reappear 
Tuesday afternoon when the remain
ing cases will be heard.

Warren Jones, another teen ager 
in the group, appeared before Judge 
White several days ago and his case 
was set for hearing on Tuesday, 
along with Mayes' further charges.

No «/rugs, et flirti its. «turami irne 
Mttnuous txrtittfi. Mi eat mg ot hounding.
(NO DISROSlNC, PRIVATE BOOTHS»

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL 
FREE TREATMENT 

Call Now tor Appointment

C H IC A G O  W H E A T  
Open High Low  Close
26%-1.37% y*a r.*e% v.ssVj-ii
:n%-2.:i5 2.:e,»yj a.:i»'.. t.37- 2. Stivi
.29-2.» I ,  2 ¡H Ï.29 2.311.¿-2.31
13 2.13% 2.10% 2.11

McCarley's
Convenient 

Terms if 
Desired

F O R T  W O R TH  G R A IN
KoKT WORTH, Awr. 3 0FV“ -

Whoii No i hard n 1 .-2 4S« ..
Barley No. 2. 1.75-1.80.
Oath No. 2 red 1.15-1.17.
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.54-2.56. 
JSorgrhufns No. 2 yellow milo per 190 

pounds 3.35-2.10.

Sheriff Attacke«* at 
Entertainment Club

FORT WORTH — (4>) — Denton 
County Sheriff Roy Moore Was 
struck on the head by two men as 
he left an entertainment club here 
Friday night.

R. V. James of Denton also was 
struck' by the unidentified assail
ants, who escaped in an automo
bile

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. A uk. 9 ifl*> 

(173DA)—-Cattle compared with Fridfey 
last week; Average train fed steal» 
and heifer* firm to 50 higher; lower 
grades steers, heifers nd cows 50-1.50 
lower: bulls steady to weak; vealern 
and calves steady to 50 lower, slaugh
ter and feeders largely 1.00 lower; bulk 
native fed steers, goo dund choice 
grade* 28.00-30.50: ton 31.00: common 
and medium grass beef steers late 
i,5.00- 22.00; heavy heifers early in 
week 23.50-2$.v0t top good t-hoic- 
heifers 29.25. Several loads graaaei* 
Monday 17.00-17.25; cun nova and cut
ter» 9:50-12.00; good and choice stook- 
er steers 20.00-23.90; heavy finfishers 
Monday to 27.25.

Hogs Coin pa red with Friday lust 
week: Very uneven, 240 )1> and down 
steady' to 25 higher: heavier weights 
25-75 lower- late top 27.75; some 260 
lb down 25-75 lower; heavies 1.00-1.50 
lower.

Girl Friend of Slain 
Gambler Won't Talk

MIAMI. F la—(AA— Virginia Hill, 
tempestuous, black-haired girl frier,d 
of slain gambler Benjamin 'Bugsy) 
Siegel, arrived at Miami airport 
from New York and Paris yesterday 
and was taken in a police patrol 
cat to her home at Sunset Island.

She refused to answer questions 
from newsmen

"I ’m not talking to you reporters," 
she said. “ I have absolutely noth
ing to say to any of you. You 
Americans started all this anyway."

tu x  nim( »fumate
Hours: 8 a. m. to 9 p. m 

Close Saturday Noon Phone 3004912 AJcock

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on op 
plicont for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquoi 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated os the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will bo used In the 
conduct of a Businesr ot The 
Texas Liquor Store, Inc.. 714  
E. Frederic St., Pampa, Texes. 
TEXAS LIQUOR STORE, INC. 

By Marshall Scott

F O B T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
FORT W OBTH. A uk. 9--UPI—Cattle 

receipts this week dropped abolii ft.-, 
900 tinner the preccdlnx week, calf re-' 
celpls Were up liy 3,850. Hors re
ceipts held substantially the same: 
sheep receipts were off about 4,09(1.

Mature steers, and best fut yeurllngs 
and stockers were steady. Best fit; 
ealyes steady, light weights and med
ium and low grade calves ftOo to 31 
off. Cows 2ft to ftu rents lower, bulls 
down 50 cents. Butcher hogs and 
sows $1 higher, pigs stead.'*. All 
sheep and latnbs strong, spots un
evenly higher.

Fat steers ami yearlings 13.00 to 
34.00. Kal cows 11.5« to 18.00. d in 
ners and cutters 8.00 lo 11.2ft Fat 
calves ll.f.n to 22.00. bulls to.oo to 
15.75. Blockers all ages 14.00 to 22 00. 
Cows 13.50 down.

Top butcher hogs 27.50. flood lights 
and nt’Hvlw 25 omits to II. under top. 
Sows 20.00 to 24.00. Figs 8.00 to 
24 (Ml.

om ctbinR  o ld , .om etb in g  n e 

ed lin g  b o rro w e d , som ething *

„ a  Towle SlerlM.

fashion liaft a new figure anil 
you will soon be calling it 
yours . . . fashion drops her 
skirt length, and a new era 
begins . not since 1929 
have clothes looked so com

pletely different, your now 
figure is long arid lithe.

« .  arc
bride and gr ^  married
radttion than ^ akes every

« * “ *  b“ f r ‘

, ce setting ~ n C<J ederal Tax.
,nf t h e n ‘ ‘ p la c t -^ t t in g  p W ’

z.%  » «•?
. «r 'sterling easily

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO, Aug. 9— f ern set the 

space for a grain murket which roared 
ahead Into ndw high territory with 
turnover heavy on the Board of Trade

«RTAINIY 
A RCLIIF 
ASTER 

AU THAT 
L «AIM

IN THE OLD DAYS 
Ih »I HOME CATCHING

AMERICAN
BTCAHUUINMV

McCarley's
Y our House o f  Fine Diamonds, 

Watches and Silverware
Comer Cuylcr and Foster

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
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Voters Face Six Issues in 
Ge neral, Special Elections

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
ADf ITN—(/P)—Texas voters go to 

the p da in two weeks in an elec 
tion bom as submission of one con 
stttutional amendment, but which 
har grown to include six different 
issues.

The proposed change in the state’s 
fundamental law to give the state- 
supported colleges and universities 
a $30,000,000 building program over 
a period of 30 years remains as the 
only question to be submitted on a 
statewide basis.

But special Congressional and 
Legislative elections in four differ
ent districts and county road plan 
elections in at least 33 counties — 
all set for the same day to save 
money — have stimulated interest 
over a wide area of the state.

This is particularly true in the 
16th Congressional District in Far 
West Texas, where seven candidates 
are slugging it out. and in the 0th 
District of 8outh Texas where nine 
Congressional aspirants are in the 
field.

In state Senatorial District 18. 
there are three candidates. All of 
this is expected to result in a larger- 
than-average vote on the college 
building amendment. Submissions 
»lone seldom produce more than 
150,000 to 175,000 votes.

Here in brief is what will be voted 
on in the various elections Aug. 23 :

1. Statewide—Submission of col
lege building amendment.

2. U. S. Congressional District 1C

—Special election to fill vacancy 
caused by resignation o f Rep. R. E. 
Thomason of E2 Paso. Counties in 
the district are: Brewster, Crane 
Crockett. Culberson. Ector, El Paso, 
Glasscock. Hudspeth. Jeff Davis, 
Loving. Midland, Pecos, Presidio. 
Reagan. Reeves, Terrell, Upton, 
Ward, Winkler.

3. U. S. Congressional District 9 
—Special election to fill vacancy 
caused by death of Rep. Joseph 
Mansfield of Columbus. Counties 
include: Austin, Brazoria, Calhoun, 
Chambers, Colorado, Fayette, Fort 
Bend, Galveston, Goliad, Jackson, 
Lavaca, Matagorda. Victoria, Wal
ler, Wharton.

4. State Senatorial District 18 — 
Special election* to fill vacancy 
caused by the death of Sen. Fred 
Mauritz, of Ganado, counties: 
Aransas, Atascosa. Bee, Calhoun. 
Dewitt, Goliad, Karnes, Jackson, 
Live Oak, Refugio, San Pratriclo, 
Victoria. Wilson.

5. State House District 3F—Spe
cial election to fill vacancy caused 
by death of Rep J. P. Funt of Jef
ferson. Counties: Marion, Bowie, 
Cass.

6. In 33 counties and perhaps 
more- Special elections on whether 
or not these counties will adopt op
tional road law plan authorised by 
50th Legislature.

FLAG RAISING AT IWO JIM A, depicted by the II, S. Army Rerrultinr Service m e  „i„  . .  .
■ • £ £ £  r Z U r - ' “ »  T“p * « ■  «>»» V S e f T n i X t „i

MORE FUN
In Your Vocation Trovai 
WITH THIS COMPUTI
PRI-VACATION

Tune-up
top  performance.

the engine fa t

O I Lubricar» the chetata 
Q  Ina Met the tranaaaiaaloo 

ana differencial lubricamo 
□  Change motor oil} im p««

0  Tuat brake»—adjust If 
needed.

0  Inapect windshield wipeco 
light» and nearing.

T H I  P I t  I C I f
Pro bably law  than ja m  n y o
P P P

S I R V I C I
W im aiffST O M P O M T O IffO

Boyles Nash Co.

Largest Cotton Crop 
In 9 Years Predicted

AUSTIN—IÆ“>—The largest cot
ton crop since 1940 was predicted 
Saturday by the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

The USDA forecast tliat Texas 
cotton growers would bring in a 
crop of 3,200,000 bales of 500 pounds 
gross weight based on indication as 
o f Aug. 1.

The prospective yield of 188 pounds 
per acre coiniiares with 134 pounds 
harvested last year and a 10-year 
overage of 168 pVnds. This would 
be the largest yield per acre for 
Texas since 1937.

For Quick, Dependable 
Service 

Go to
Clarence's Shoe Shop

189'A E. Foster Pampa

Florida's Governor Urges Texans io Let 
World Know Whal Their Slate Has to Offer

By DAVE f.HEAVENS 
Associated Press Staff

AUSTIN—(A*)—The tourist trade 
brings $600,000.000 a year into Flor
ida, and th j Governor of that state 
thinks Texas is missing a good bet 
by not advertising its attractions 
more.

“ You have so many things to of- 
ler so many people," said Gov. Mll- 
lird F. Caldwell on his recent visit 
to Gov. Beauford H. Jester, urging 
Texas to put a little state money 
into advertising.

The tall, lean ar.d handsome chief 
executive said that Florida spends 
£500,000 a year from its general rev
enue fund on advertising.

“While it is difficult to figure in 
dollars and tents just exactly what

U « 8. 138

S P E C IA L  N O TIC E
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS:

W e have reopened our body and paint shop and 
have in charge LEONARD PICKETT, who has had 
21 years experience. Bring your car to us for com
plete body and paint work.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED

220 N. Somerville 6— Pontiac— 8 Phone 365

return we get from the investment, 
we llave evidence that it is result
ing in additions to our industrial 
and agricultural life,” he explained.

"Our state advertising effort 1:; to 
put forwai-d the advantages of Flor- 
Irin for Industry, agriculture and 
home ownership.”

Florida, he went on, lias liad too 
much of the promotion type of ad
vertising emphasizing be.iiiing beau
ties and beach scenes.

“We arc getting away from 
cheesecake—but not all the way 
away,” he grinned. “Our ads go 
something like this: They show the 
beaches and beauties, saving this is 
one aspect of our state. Then they 
say: But there is another side. And 
then we present the more substan
tial picture.

"Florida was sold by promoters as 
a Utopia where wealth abounds and 
there is no work—just play and pro
fit.

"There is no such place. We’ve 
got what it takes to make wealth, 
but it has to be dug for in Florida, 
as in Texas."

Numerous efforts have been made 
in recent years to pass legislation in 
Texas calling for state advertising. 
They have all failed, but advocates 
of the idea hope to try again at the 
next session of the Legislature.

Gov. Caldwell was in a slightly 
embarrasing situation while here.

yo u ’re driving  
an old car 

¡this sum m er • • •

If you’re driving nn old car, be sure it’s ready for 
summer motoring. Bring it in now and at regular 
intervals, so our service department can give it a 
complete check-up.

You can help assure yourself o f a safe  car, too, 
because we have scientific testing apparatus to make 
certain that your brakes are operating dependably 
. . .  that your lights are focused properly . . .  that your 
wheels are aligned, and that your steering mechanism 
is in good order.

You’ll be pleased with our friendly, courteous serv
ice, just as so many thousands o f other motorists 
have been satisfied with Chevrolet service. You’ll 
enjoy the new dependability that comes from expert 
mechanical work, and the satisfaction o f knowing 
that whenever replacements are necessary we replace 
only with genuine Chevrolet parts.

Yes, see us for all-round service sstisfaction. W ell 
put new life in your old car!

TheM ora ft" tervieet your ear NEEDS for 
•fftotonf, dependable rummer driving!

Oil changa and lubrication 
Brokat adfuttad

Flutti and changa roar oxla an«  transmission 
Ctoan oh claanar 
Adjust carburata»

Drive h today tor prompt, affici»t» ronderà

, ’ ,V »

S IS  N . R o lla r t i

C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T  C O
'

V C o m p l e t o  S a l e »  a n d  S e r v i c e

♦ V

P h o n e  3 8 6

His oldest daughter. Sally, is inter
ested In enrolling at the’ University 
of Texan.

“ I don’t know how she got that 
idea,” he said somewhat wryly, "but 
shf* got it. I’m advising her to givo 
It a lot of thought."

Sally Caldwell is now a student 
at Florida State College.

Gov. Caldwell highly praised the 
Texas Highway Patrol. A squad car 
escorted him from El Paso to 
Orange.

“They were courteous and con
siderate* to me, and I have had re
ports to that effect from many oth
er people who have visited Texas," 
he said. "Speaking of advertising, 
that’s a fins ad itself.”

Caldwell Is a lawyer. He was ea
ger to discuss phases of his state’s 
government with capítol correspon
dents, telling how Florida handled 
redistricting. It has recently be
come mandatory there.

The fast-growing southern seg
ment of the state, with cities 
springing up where once there were 
wildernesses, presented very much 
the some problem that Texas has 
with population centers shifting 
south and west from north and 
east.

Is the former Bernice Jackson 
daughter of Mr. aud Mis. Phillip 
Jackson o f this city.

The Modern Beauty Shop Is now 
open for business, completely remod
eled. individual booth units, air- 
conditioned. Visit our shop 110 N. 
Russell.*

Mrs. T an Oates, representative
for Price Greenhouse of Pampp in. 
Skellytown, will care for your flora i 
needs.* h

Chester Bird and friends _ from 
Shamrock are spending a vacation 
at Po&sum Kingdom Lake.

They ain’t as high as they was. 
Come in SEE our new fall samples. 
Hawthorne’s Tailoring. 206 N. Cuy- 
Jer. Phone 920.*

Betty Brite “The Quality Girl” 
¿shelf paper at Patricks. 314 N 
Cuyler.*

Recent visitors in the home of
Mrs. Ada Arnold and her mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Oiler, were Mrs. Oi
ler’s sons and daughters-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oiler, Billings, 
Okla., and Mr. and Mrs George M. 
Oiler and son, Bobby, Hilliard, 
Ohio.

For Sale — Four-room modern
house, garage, chicken houses. Call 
2396-R.*

Lost—Ladies’ pink gold Bennis
watch. Reward. Phone 1326.*

Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Mann are the
parents of a seven pound 12 ounce 
boy born August 8 in Worley Hos
pital. The baby has been named 
Jchn Aura.

Would the party that has our
Johnson Floor Polisher please re
turn same to White House Lum
ber Co.*

Mrs. Lenora McMurtry left Fri
day for Chicago on a business trip.

Lost—Brown leather billfold con
taining over $40.00, also valuable 
papers and pictures. Reward. Return 
to Henderson and Wilson Phillip’s 
Station 301 E. Klngsmtll. Phone 
2292*

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phillips and
daughter, Dorothy Louise, are 
spending the weekend in the home 
of Mrs. Frances Deering. 320 N. 
Starkweather.
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Another Ice Agr
A ten-degree drop in the tem

perature of the earth as a whole 
would. In time cover Canada, the 
Scandinavian countries, and much 
of the United States with great ice 
sheets.

S3 Forest Fires 
Sweep Arkansas

LITTLE ROCK—(AT—Sun-seared 
Arkansas, described by State Forest
er Fred Lang as “a vast tinderbox." 
was dotted by 53 forest fires Friday, 
and at Rmaekover, the scorched 
earth contributed indirectly to loss 
of approximately 1,000.000 feet o f 
lumber by fire.

As the state wilted in the 15th 
straight day of 100-plus tempera
tures. a stubborn brush and woods 
fire whipped over 2.000 acres Just 
eight miles to the south, the town 
of Hope joined the increasing list 
of municipalities which are banning 
the outdoor burning of anything, 
including trash.

The forest fire south of Hope, 
which was still burning Friday night 
but reported under control, was the 
largest in the state Friday.

Describing the parched state with 
its prematurely sun-browned grass 
and foliage as a "tinderbox.” Forest
er Lang took notice of growing ap
prehension in populated areas and 
said, "I think everyone is thorough

ly frightened now.”
“And they should be, for a care

less spark — in town or country — 
can suddenly start a raging fire." 
he added___________

'Cowboys and Indians' 
Games Fatal to Youth

ORAHAM—i/T’j—Funeral services
for 12-year-olri Blackte 'Bud» Nanta 
who was killed while playing "Cow
boys and Indians” in the backyard 
of his home Friday will be held to
day at the Henry Chapel Methodist 
Church.

The boy and two of his brothers 
had been playing with a rifle they 
thought was unloaded when the gun 
discharged. A bullet pierced his
brain.
' "Nearly 1.500,000 of the 13,600,-

000 foreign-born persons in the 
United States are Illiterate.

W E T  W A S H
5e per lb.

AMERICAN STEAM  
LAUNDRY

SIS ft. Cuyler Pheoa I

G L A S S E S  ON C R E D I T
I f

*  V ’ A J
G ood vision requires o periodic eye examination. H ave your 
i yes examined yearly . Our prices are lowest.)

P A Y  A S  LITTLE AS SI W E E K L Y

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  C O .
Erti EXAMINED (̂ lasses F'HtO

OFFICES At ZAU S. 107 N CUYLER

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Rosemary Deering has re
turned home after spending three 
weeks In Amarillo visiting her sister.

See Ralph Puckett at 322 N. Cuy
ler for your Sinclair Gasoline and 
Oils.*

A full line of electric clocks, some
will turn on your radio when de
sired, others will alarm, still others 
are decorative as weli as useful. 
Modern Appliance Co.*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Moore 
and daughters, Louise and Chris
tine, of Inglewood. Calif., are visit
ing in the Louie Sailor home. Mrs. 
Moore is the former Bertha Vader- 
man.

Your Golden Loaf Bread is fresh
every sunrise. Pampa Baking Co.* 

For satisfactory results In clean
ing and pressing try Pampa Dry 
Cleaners, 204 N. Cuyler. Phone 88. * 

Capt. and Mrs. Clifford Solomon 
and children,. Jerry Jay and David 
are visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon, 417 W. Fran
cis. Capt. Solomon who has been 
stationed at New Orleans Army Air 
Field as post chaplain, will report 
to Camp Kilmer. N. Y.. on 8ept. 1, 
from there will be sent to Germany. 
Mrs. Solomon and children will join 
him in Germany.

Master Cleaners give particular
attention to pastels and delicate 
fabrics. Send formats to us with
out worry.*
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning.
Pick-up and delivery. Service that 
exccils. Phone 675,’

Mrs. J. IL Eastland ot Beaumont 
is visiting her mother. Mrs. Emma 
Le Fors, 311 N, Frost, and her sis
ter, Mrs. A. H. Doucette, and her 
brother, Emmett LePors.

Experienced help to do your bicy
cle repair job in our well equipped 
shop. Roy & Bob’s Bicycle Shop. 
414 W. Browning.*

Used records. Nickelodeons for 
rent. Top o ’ Texas Amusement Co., 
117 N. Frost. Phone 273.*

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bray and son, 
Keith, Perry ton, and Miss Betty 
joiner. Spearman, were dinner 
gucstc in the Bob Bray home Friday 
night and attended the rodeo.

Let Harry Schwarts make your 
suit and overcoat for fall from 
beautiful new woolen fabrics. Call 
at 810 N. Somerville. Phone 1994.* 

You too can be Queen for a Day 
If you use the new Speed Queen 
washing machines at Sno-Whlte 
Washateria on Swimming Pool road. 
Phone 2580.*

Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Davis and
soils, Donald and Ralph, McLean, 
have returned from a vacation In 
Colorado and are visiting in the Ray 
E. Villandry and Chester Bird 
homes over the weekend.

Clegg Instant Ambulance. F. 2454.* 
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2I52-J. 
Private kindergarten — Register 

early, limited number o f accommo
dations, experienced and college- 
trained teacheds. Contact Mrs. S. 
W. Bearden. 941 S. Banks. Phone 
149-R or Mrs. Percy Williams, 1204
Oarland.*

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bowers are 
vacationing In Ohio.

For tennis rackets and kails shop 
the Sportman Shop 112 K  Foster.* 

For baseball and aoftball equip
ment visit the Sportsman Shop. 112 
E. Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Maddux. 
Miami, are the parents of seven

rnd 12 ounce boy bom Thursdsv 
Worley Hospital. He has been 
named 8tephen Boyd. lCl, Middta

Flattering................ ...  News-making

CO A T S and S U IT S
From The Just-Arrived Collection In

Anthony’ s Ready-To-Wear Department
There’s welcome variety in the new fall showing of 
Coats and Suits at Anthony's.

E A R L Y  F A L L  S U I T S
is A LL-W O O L GABARDINES
with long-lino Jachóte, now hip Knot

Sisos Are: 9 to 15— 12 to 20

Color* Are: SKIPPER BLUE, FORESI GREEN, 
TOAST, GREY, RED, PALOMINO

HIGH 
FASHION 
AT LOW 
PRICES

FALL COATS
Luxuriously Full or Slim 

Sculptured Lines

ALL WOOL SUEDES OR COVERTS

Celert: LIPSTICK RED. PEACOCK BLUE, 
BROWN, FOREST GREEN. WINE

8uy On Our Easy Lay-Away Plan!

■ V

______
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Gassers Take 13-12 Victory Over 
Oilers in 10-Frame Slugging Natch
Fish Raising Quite 
A Stink' in Florida

CLEARWATER— —  The fish 
piacue which has darted on and 
off the Florida Gulf Coast killing 
fish by the tons in the last month 
is giving the beaches another brush.

IS»« main body apparently has 
passed into the Gulf, but the brisk 
winds and rain have whipped off 
patches of the collection of dead 
fish floating along in red colored 
waters and sent them ashore.

Beach residents reported decaying 
fish drifted ashore south of here, 
and one observer said there was 
"quite a smell” along the beacl\.

Paul Ficht. Executive Secretary of 
the Clearwater Chamber of Com
merce. said Gulf beaches have been 
"damaged by thousands of dollars 
as a result of all these dead fish, 
not to mention the adverse pub
licity it has caused."

He said many summer tourists, 
hearing about the rancid fish had 
"cancelled their Gulf Coast vaca
tions.”

Ficht made his remarks in de
manding that government agencies 
give the "correct answer” as to 
what's causing the fish to die.

He said he believed poison gas had 
been dumped into the Gulf.

The War Department reported 
that some Jf-aking mustard gau 
bombs were sunk in the Gulf in July 
1946. but that their contents rapidly 
become harmless on contact with 
sea water. The Interior Department 
meanwhile reiterated its belief that 
the “red tide” was due to a rapid 
growth of micro-organism.

Ft. Worth GI Takes 
4tN Army Golf Play

SAN ANTONIO—t/P)—T/Sgt. Har 
ry Ridgley of the Fort Worth Army 
Air Base held Fourth Army Area 
Armed Services Golf Championship 
yesterday.

He shot a four under par 68 yes
terday for a 72-hole total of 286 to 
Win the annual tournament.

First Sergeant Roy Schneider of 
Fort Sam Houston was second with 
380. five strokes ahead of Lt. Joe 
Worthington of Brooks Field.

A four-member ground forces 
team will journey to Fort Benning 
for the Army Golf Championships 
Aug 12-17. The team representing 
this area will consist of Schneider,
Lt. Col. Glenn Hall of Fort Sam 
Houston. Capt. J. F. Blood of Brooke 
Army Medical Center, and Lt. Col.
J. F. Day of Fort Sam Houston.

A four-man senior team consist
ing of golfers over 50 years of age 
will also compete at Fort Benning.
The quartet will be composed of 
Ool. George Ha.vman. San Antonio 
National Guard District; Lt. Col. H.
M. Deiber. William Beaumont Gen
eral Hospital. El Paso; Lt. Col. L. O. I College.

BOROERr-A hard hit double to 
right field by Bobby Kramolisch! 
Friday night broke up a 12-12 dead- | 
lock in the tenth inning to push 
Orrin Snyder home from second base 
with the winning run to give the 
Borger Gassers a 13-12 victory over 
the Panipa Oilers.

Credit for the win went to Sid 
J «nelson, who remained on the

Four Gunners 
Have Perfect 
Skeel Records

SYRACUSE— JP —  Four 
amateur gunners continued 

lo  show perfect form yester
day in the national All-Bore

mound the entire ten innings with gt— * g jU(0t s t 0 i imr 100 
the loss being charged to A1 John- ¡ T  . I  !, » cu r in g

| straights for the second sue-1
Icessive day in the 250-target I
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ston, who relieved George Payte in 
the tenth frame.
The game was a "see-saw" con- | ev en t, 

test all the way. with both clubs hit- . ' . . . .
ting the ball regularly. Borger’s Tied at 200 straight for 
fielding was below par as both.Tom- the lead, with the final 50 
S I  2 S i,j2 ?rtZS£i targets to be shot today.

Reds, Chicubs Split 
Twin Bill 8 - 1 ,  5 - 0

I were Dr. R. F. Westermill of 
Warren paced Buffalo; Johuny Ray of

Dib Williams, third baseman, had 
two bobbles.

Catcher Whitey
the Panipa hitlers as he slammed j Rochester: Dave Arnette of 
out a home run and two singles 
in his five trips to the plate.
Left Fielder Gregory also hit for 
the circuit for the losing Oilers.
For the home club, it was Vurdon I

Gilchrist who proved to be a thorn j sternal title so far during the current |
Annual National Skeet

' CHICAOO —i/P>— Everett Lively 
pitched the Cincinnati Reds to a 
5-0 shutout over the Chicago Cubs 
yesterday after the Chicagoans took 
the frosit end of a double-header. 
8 to 1. Cincinnati's victory in the 
nightcap was its first in six games.
CINCINNATI .........  100 000 000—1
CHICAOO ........... 200 060 OOx—8

in the side of Payte. "Gilly” hit a
homer and three singles in five
times at bat to drive in a pair of
runs.

PAMPA (12) AB R H PO A E
2h ................. . « ;; 4 ;i O j

O’Connell, ss . . . . . . . . r> 2 1 :: 3 11Halley, II................. -. i*» o ) s O »Kiley. i f ____ : ____ . 5 0 1. 2 o »Hauer, rf ................. • r, 1 l 2 0 o
Warren, c .............. . li :i ;? r, 1 0
Uautfe. J*» . . . .  .. . r. 0 2 4 O 1

2 1 0 0 o !
Payte. i* ................. . 4 1 0 L 1 o !Johnston, p . . . . . . . . . o 0 0 0 0

"Totals .................. 44 12 13 28 12 iBORGER (13) AB R H PO A E
(iilihrlsi. ............. . . r> ;; 4 0 0 0
Fox. ss .................. •> 2 1 ;t •>
Cato, of .......... •> 2 i 0 0
Nell, If .................... V 4 1 0 0Williams. 2b .......... 4 0 0 2 2 ‘)
Snyder, rf ........ . •; 2 2 2 « 0
ritchell. ................. 4 T 1 11 0 0
Kramolisch, c . . . . . r> 0 2 7 1 0
Jameison, p ........ . u 1 0 1 2 u

Totals ................... hi Vi 17 30 8 4Score by inning's: 
Pampa............. 110 030 0]0 0- 12 13 1
iiorgvr............<>2l • 30 100 1 - 13 17 4Runs batted in r— i Hey 3.- ifcutey,

Indianapolis, lnd., and D ick 
Scofield of Newton, Mass.

D. Lee Braun. Dallas Tex., sharp- ..........
shooter, who has won every profes- j  CHICAGO .. .......  000 000 000—0

NEW YORK — ,/P) ■— A five - run 
front List inning, highlighted by Connie

among the ..hooting industry 
tiers with a perfect 200. terduy enabled the Boston Braves

The Indianapolis Capitol City to defeat for the second straight
Vultures have scored 987 nut of 1.000 
to lead in the race for the five-man

Kiley, Warren, Creprory* Gilchrist 2, Fox, Cato. Nell 5, Snyder, Mitchell 2, 
fCramollsch 2. Two-base hits---Riley, Otey, Nell. Mitchell, Kramolisch 2. Home tuns—Warren. Gregory, Gil
christ. Noll. Double plays— Itange> to O’Connell to aBlley. Williams to Fox 
to Mitchell. La* ft on bases—Pampa 0, Porger f*. Stolen bases» — (Double 
steal) O’Connell and Otey. Bases on balls—Payte'., Johnston 5, . Janieiwon 
2. Strike-outs—Payte 5, Jameison 7. Wild pitches Jameison ?.. M n g  
pitcher- Johnston. Winning; pitcher— Janu ison. Umpires Barbour and 
Siili th. Time—2; 30,

Aggies Have New 
Athletic Director

LUFKIN—i/P)—W. R. "Bill” Car 
michael. long connected with Texas 
high school athletics, today was new 
athletic director at Texas A & M

Hock. New Orleans Port of Embark
ation: and Master Sgt. C. R. Burt 
lier. Camp Hood.

OS Nine Wins Opener 
Of International Play

BALTIM O RE-(/Pi—Frank (Pan- 
choi Womack, 17-year-old southpaw 
from Houston. Tex., pitched the 
United States Nine, with the help 
of some lusty extra base blows, to 
a 6-2 victory over Canada in the 
first International Amateur- All 
Star Baseball series before 7.500 
fgns last night.

Womack let down the stars irom 
across the border with four hits, 
walking only two and fanning 11.

The Americans picked up another 
run in the second inning when 
Buddy Parker of Corpus Christi. 
Tex., hit the first two triples and 
stole home on a low pitch.

The two picked teams y,-ill meet 
again tonight.

The German, word lor cotton, 
"baumwolle." means “ tree-wool.’’

V
\

•  D A N C E  •
Every W ed ., Sal. and 
Sunday Night at the

SOUTHERN CLUB
• BEER ALL THE TIME •

The board of directors of the col
lege Friday named the 40-vear-old 
principal of Stephen F. Austin High 
School at Bryan to the $7.500 posi
tion.

Carmichael succeeds J. W. Rollins, 
who was named acting director of 
athletics when the post was separat
ed from the duties of Head Football 
Coach Homer Norton early this 
year. Rollings has resigned from the 
College Station. Texas. College to 
accept u post as dean of men at 
Easi Texas State College at Com
merce. Texas.

A 1928 graduate of A. & M.. Car
michael has been executive secre
tary of the Texas High School 
Coaches Association for sue years.

Notified of his appointment while 
attending the -15th annual meeting 
of the Coaching School at El Paso. 
Carmichael said lie was "really 
thrilled” over the appointment.

He said he had resigned as exec
utive secretary of the Association, 
but had told the Board of Directors 
he would serve until another man 
was named in his place.

Carmichael lias b««n at Bryan 
since 1929 and has coached foot
ball basketball, -track and tennis 
during this time.

Among the 10 gunners with 1E3 
was Grant Useng. Waco. Tex.

Mis. Marie” Ellis. Jacksonville. 
Fla., who has captured the Worn- | 
en’s 20-gauge and small 
championships, led the women gun
ners with 194 out of 200.

day the New York Giants 9-4. John
ny Mize clouted his 35th home run 
for the Giants.
BOSTON .........  ..  510 000 300—9
NEW YORK ...........  100 100 020—4

Pampa's Junior Oilers 
Play Wellington Today

Pampa’s Junior Oilers will trav
el to Wellington today for a game 
with the Wellington American 
Legion Baseball team.

The local club will leave from 
the courthouse at 11 a. m. Sup
ervisor Paul Hill announced yes
terday.

Sports Round-Up

Bad Ward Gets Southern All-Stars' Light Forward 
Slow Start at Wall Slaps Big North Team, 27 to 7
Spokane Play

'Armed' Is Beaten 
By'With Pleasure'

CHICAGO—(fl*>—A stunned crowd 
of 31.000 saw the Chicago owned 
With Pleasure defeat Armed. Calu-

BROOKLYN—i/Pi—Howie Schultz 
guage' stringbeau first baseman purchased 

from Brooklyn earlier this season, 
poled a home run with the bases 
full lor the Philadelphia Phillies to 
defeat his former Dodger mates 5-3, 
yesterday. The Brooks threatened 
in the ninth when thfy loaded the 
bases with one out, but righthander 
A1 Jurisich relieved Southpaw Os
car Judd and forced Carl Furillo to 
hit into a game-ending double play. 
PHILADELPHIA .. 009 004 100—5 
BROOKLYN ........... 010 001 100—3

lengths in the $33.650 Sheridan 
Handicap at Washington Park yes
terday for his third triumph over 
the golden gelding this season.

Calumet's sensational filly, Be
witch. however, defeated a field of 
two-year-olds in the $53.325 Prin
cess Pat Stakes to split the spoils 
of the day.

With Pleasure's victory was well 
deserved. Armed was bottled up 
during most of the run down the 
backstrctch and otherwise probably 
would have been in better position 
to make his challenge in the stretch.

With Pleasure paid $760. $2.40 and 
$2.20. Armed, on which $135.284 of 
the total handle of $244.255 was 
wagered returned $2.20 and $2.20.

Rico Monte, 5-to-l 
Shot, Upsets Stymie

SARATOGA SPRINGS—14*)—Ar
nold Hangar's Rico Monte, a flve- 
to- one shot in the three-horse 
field upset Stymie, the million dollar 
horse, in the $25.000 Added Whitney 
Stakes at Saratoga yesterday. W. 
L. Brann’s Oallorette finished sec
ond with Stymie third in the mile 
and a quarter race

Ben Whitaker's My Request sur
vived a bitter drive and a foul claim 
to win the 45th United States Hotel 
Stakes for two-year-olds, avenging 
his defeat by Greentree Stables’ 
Slur Bout, in last Tuesday's Hash 
stakes. Star Bout, carrying 126 
pounds to 122 for the victor, was 
second and William Woodward's 
Whirling Fox third in the field of 
seven. The first three hit the wire 
heads apart. The time for the.six 
furlongs was 1:11 3/5.

My Request, with four wins in 
seven starts, now has earned 547.775. 
Today's win was worth $15.375. The 
winner paid $3.60. 2.40 and 2.40.

CLEVELAND—i >?)—Manager Lou 
Boudreau of the Cleveland Indians 
drove in the winning run with a 
tenth-inning double yesterday to de
feat the St. Lows Browns. 5 to 4, 
after the tribe took the first game 
in the double header, 5 to 2, In the 
American League.
ST. LOUIS ____  •... 020 000 000—2
CLEVELAND .........  020 300 OOx—5

By GAYLE TALBOT 
(For Hugh Fullerton. Jr.)

NEW YORK—(/Pi—A strong feel
ing has developed around here in 
recent days that Mel Ott's Giants 
are preparing to jump into the Na
tional League flag fight with both 
¡large feet. The boys who tollow the 
Polo Grounders day after day are 
talking pennant foi the first time, 
and they have about convinced 
themselves it could happen. They 
declare that if Lockman. a brilliant 
young outfielder, had not broken 
his leg Just before the season be
gan the Giants would have been in 
front long ago. As matters stand, 
the Brooklyn Dodgers appear to be f 
coming back to the field, and the : 
Giants, with their terrific hitting.! 
must be given a chance.

ST. LOUIS .........  001 030 000 0 -4
CLEVELAND .......  000 000 400 1—5

The showdown between Ted 
Schroeder and Frankie Parker for 
the second singles berth on the 
ti. S. Davis Cup team now is 
scheduled to take place next week 
at Newport, R. I. Frankie, unable 
to play at South Orange this 
week because of a pulled muscle 
under his racket arm. has been 
slowly working himself back into 
shape in- recent days and expects

SPOKANE, Wash .— TP 
Bud Ward, Western Ama
teur champion who conquer
ed Indian Canyon’s golf 
coui’se with a 5-under-par 
65 in the second round of 
the $10.000 Esmeralda 
Open, got off to a lame start 
yesterday, dropping a stroke 
to par on each of the first 
two holes.

An overnight rain slowed 
the fairways. Herman Reis
er of Akron, Ohio, led 65 
other swingers into the third 
round with an a ££reE»te 
score of 134, two strokes 
better than Ted Neist of 
Walla Walla, W ash.; Ben 
Hogan of Ilershey, Pa., and 

j Ed Furgol, Pontiac, Mich.
Ward was bracketed with Ted 

Longworth of Portland. Ore.; Ells
worth Vines, Los Angeles, and John
ny Palmer of Badin. N. C., in third 
piace with 137.

Stan Leonard of Vancouver. B. C.. 
who had the low 18-hole score yes
terday with a 64. posed one of Rei
ser principal threats. Leonard was 
never over par on any hole.

Hogan, golfdom's little giant, ap
parently had bested a threat of in
fluenza. After sharing the first 
day lead with Reiser at 65, he tired 
of yesterday's late holes and drop
ped to a 71.

The first trio in the shortened 
field did not get off the first tee 
until 1 p m. <C8T>, and by that 
time the rain had stopjied and the 
course was beginning to dry.

Vines got away strongly yesterday 
and was two under par after two 1 
holes.

State Softball Play 
Set to Begin Friday

WICHITA FALLS —(/Pi— Approx - 
imutely 520 softballers from all over

EL PASO—(4b—One or the few 
times that the favorite has won the 
annual All-Star football game of the 
Texas Coaching School came last 
night as the South licked the 
North. 27-7.

The South had been conceded 
to have the better backfield but 
no one thought Its comparatively 
light line would outplay the pon
derous forward wall of the North. 
Yet it did and by a decisive mar
gin and that really told the story. 
Operating behind thai line Jim 

Mott of Lufkin. Kyle Rote of Thom
as Jefferson 'San Antonio) and Gor
don <Sonnyj Wyatt of Austin rip
ped and tore for 277 yards and aft
er the first half the North never 
was in the ball game.

A crowd of 8.090 sat in Kidd 
Field Stadium at the base o f ' a 
mountain to watch the battle 
which found the South winning 
Its fifth victory in 13 years.
The teams battled through a 

scoreless first quarter with the North 
showing too much better advan
tage and when the team coached by 
Bo McMillin of Indiana Jumped to 
a touchdown early in the second 
period the Ians started feeling sorry 
for the squad Jess Neely of Rice put 
on the field.

That score came after a fumble 
as Mott cropped the ball on his 
18 yard line. Leo Fikes of High
land Park (Dallas) pounced on 
the oval then made a first down 
rn the seven with a sprint around 
end. Bill McPherson of Amon Car
ter-Riverside (Fori Worth) rap
ped the middle of the line twice 
for the score. I. D. Knssell of 
Wellington kicked the extra point. 
It was late In the period before 

the South really started to click. 
Mott. Rote and Wyatt sparked an 
84-yard drive that paid off. Rote 
scored the touchdown, banging over 
from the one-foot line. Wyatt con
verted.

The South made two touch
downs In the third period as its 
line continued to push the North
erners around. First the South 
paraded 6 yards with the kick-off 
with Wyatt making the touch
down on a 13-yard sprint around 
end. Frank White of Brecken- 
ridge kicked the extra point. The 
next score was on a 71-yard dash 
by Mott. The North gained a lit
tle consolation when Charles Bur
ton of Paris blocked Wyatt’s try 
for point.
The last South touchdown came

Texas are expected here Friday for on a 11-yard pass by Vernon Glass 
the opening of the four-day state j of Corpus Christi to Robert (Son-

to lie ready. Of course, It is with-
DETROTT—(/pi—The hitting of in the realm of possibility that 

George Kell, sturdy third baseman! Irankie and Ted will both get to 
who got four hits in four times up ■ Play in the cup challenge round j 
including a homer and two doubles, j later this month.
helped the Detroit Tigers whip the --------$
¡Chicago White Sox 8 to 4 yester- ! How the mighty have fallen dept.: | 
day to crack pitcher Paul ((Dizzy) on e  expert, making a pre-season
Trout’s five-game losing streak
CHICAGO ..............  260 OHO 200-4
DETROIT . . . .  . . 903 031 Olx—8

Softball Tournament 
Nearing Final Games

FOR SALE
New 1-W heel Trailer
Used A.B.C. Electric 

W asher
One Chevrolet W heel, 

Tire and Tube

John H. Plantl
1414 N. Russell St.

Indnslrial Loop Clubs 
Will 'Hake Up' Games

I FORT WORTH—(/P)—Five teams 
; were still in the running for cham- 
| pionship honors in the State ASA 
| Women's Softball Tournament here 
I yesterday after third round games 

Play in the Industrial Softball ! reelf'd of{ in 1»«-degree tem-
League ended officially Friday night, j perature.
it was announced by league official I The four seeded clubs. Bell Clean- 
Frank Leder yesterday. j ers and Chick Store of Dallas. Fort

Leder said fia t the scheduled play | Worth's A & P Grocery and Sid's 
| was ended a week earlier than pre- i Cafe of Georgetown were eligible 
I viously planned so that teams who j for the crown along with one dark- 
l had been rained out could rematch j horse entry, Lone Star Clothiers of 
games during the coming week. Galveston.

In addition to regular Industrial Eliminated with two defeats were

/stab at ranking the nation’s college I 
lootball teams, starts off with Notre : 
Dame at No. 1 and goes clear down | 
to Yale at No. 25—and he hasn't;

BOSTON — i>Pi — Bobby Doerr ' gotten to Army yeti . . If the Dodg- j 
clouted two homers, good for four ! ers remain up there, Jackie Robin- \ 
runs, io puce the Boston Red Sox sen will receive more than a few . 
to a 6-4 victory over the New York , scattered votes at« the most valuable 1 
Yankees yesterday. Tommy Hen- j player in the National League. . . . 
rich hit a two-run four-bagger lor j  Fred Keats, restrained racing writer 
the Yanks. I of tlie local Daily Mirror, comments
NEW YORK ...........  201 0)0 010—4 of the 16 percent "bite” at New
B O S T O N ..............  020 002 02x 6 ! Vork City track,: ' What used to be

"  ■ "  ‘ a game In which a lew experts could
PHILADELPHIA —i/p>— Phil Mar-j mak< money and many of the 
childon pitched his 14th victory ol smarter players could get as good 
the year yesterday but the Philn- at an evert break with a world of 
delpiiia Athletics lost their right! I>lc<»s»>'e thrown lu has been reduced. 
1.elder as they overpowered the j  to an ou» 1111 ou: swindle. 
Washington Senators 8-1. Elmer —
Valo was struck on the back of the C L a tMPAr<lp#c  T u n  D a v e '  
head durin? the course of a five- » H a m r w W l  5  * UII U d p  
run third inning. * -  _ _

mo fl®» ««»-i Set for August 20-21PHILADELPHIA 015 209 OOx—X 3
--- — ------------ j SHAMROCK -(Special) — Dates

▲ k i l a a a  I*  C n | l0 _ lor Shamrocks second annual "FunM  D l l e n t ;  jw ,  w U l i c r  Days have been set as Wednesday
Wins Fourth Tournev and Thursday. August 20 and 2 1 . ▼ T in s  r u u r r n  i u u r n e y  Bob OJark dlreclor of the events.

JUAN ANTONIO—*4*.—Billy Max- nnnr,unfed this week, 
well, of Abilene, held his fourth I During the two days of sports, 

v i e w  o , ,» e  ycur „n d , i ' t M S
the State Junior Golf Tournament i wyj pe decided. ~ 
title today. Highlighting the activities will be !

The red-haired 18-year-old Max- ^ e  water sports at the City Swim- I 
well scored an 18 and 7 victory over Po01. ° n _ Wednesday  ̂ and
Palmer Lee Lawrence. Arlington. Thursday nights. In addition to the | 
Friday in the 36-hole finals. ; competitive sports which will de-

tournament of the Texas Amateur 
Softball Association. Don Greer an
nounced today.

A total of 32 teams were entered 
yesterday with the final total ex
pected to reach 34 to 38» teams« 
Greer. YMCA recreation supervisor 
here, reported. All winners and run- 
giers-up in the 31 districts in Texas 
are eligible, but many districts do 
not have commissions and others 
have not completed district elimin
ations.

The single-elimination tourna
ment here Aug 15-18 will feature 
some of the fastest softball clubs 
in the Southwest, /parked by several 
of the best softball players in the 
nation.

Greer announced that he had 
"reached an impasse in the hotel 
situation. I have filled every hotel 
and suitable rooming house in 
Wichita County for the first two 
or three days of the meet, and I 
am still receiving requests for res
ervations and entries.”
DENVER POST BASEBALL

DENVER—i/P i— Only one out-of- 
state tram remained yesterday in 
the Denver Post Semi-Pro Baseball 
Tournament after the Cincinnati 
Crescents eliminated the Enid. Okla., 
Cardinals Friday night by a 16-12 
victory.

The Crescents are scheduled to 
play again today against one of the 
winners in the all-Colorado sehed--
iiU

Sirus. the dog star, has a star 
companion made of substance so 
dense that one’  teaspoon of lt 
would weigh 490 pounds.

ny) Payne of Thomas Jefferson. An 
interception by Danny Cochrane of 
jflalveston. star of the South line, 
set up the score.

The sports writers selected Rote 
as the game's outstanding back and 
Abe Lincoln of Sweetwater, center 
for the North, as the top lineman. 
They will receive trophies from the

Texas Sports Writers Association.
Frank White of Breckenridge 

turned in a fine piece of general
ship as he quarterbacked the South 
in most of its drives.

The starting line-ups:
Payne. San Antonio, Dupriest, 

Dallas. l.e.; Vykykal, Goose Creek, 
Dowden. Odessa, l.t.; Spencer. Pas
adena. Beal. Fort Worthy l.g.; Coch
rane. Galveston, Lincoln. Sweetwa
ter. c.; Kazanas, Waco. Foster. 
Odessa. r.g.; Weis. Marshall, Lowe. 
Wichita Falls; r. t.; Wright Houston. 
Moorman. Odessa, r a ;  White. 
Breckenridge, Fry, Odessa, q.b.; 
Mott. Lufkin. McPherson. Fort- 
Worth, r. h.; Taylor. Hondo. Stuver. 
Ysleta. r. h.; Rote, San Antonio., 
Barton. Port 8tockton. f. b.
South ...................................0 7 18 27
North ......................  0 7 0  0—7

South scoring: Touchdowns. Rote. 
Wyatt. Mott. Payne; points after 
touchdown. Wyatt (placement). 
White 2 «placements).

North scoring: touchdown. Mc
Pherson; point after touchdown, 
Russell (placement).

Substitutions: South—Ends. Por
ter (Tyler). Gentry (Temple») 
tackles. Featherstone (Gatesvllie), 
George (Palestine); guards. Ham- 
brick (Galena Park», Reed (Browns
ville»; centers. Parker (Browns
ville) Repass (Houston); backs. 
Glass (Corpus Christi). Wyatt (Aus
tin). Royalty (Freeport). Jones 
(White Oak) Molberg (Fredericks
burg).

North—Ends. Speer (Pampa). 
Fikes (Dallas); tackles. Burton 
(Paris), Headrick (San Angelo), 
guards. Gamer (Denison) Hunter 
(North Dallas), Sluder (Gainesvillei; 
center. Slaughter (El Paso); backs. 
Medanich (Pecos). Cunningham 
(Graham). Matzig (Dallas). Collins 
(Amarillo). Russell (Wellington).

Polo Tourney Goes 
Into Final Round

COLORADO SPRINGS—(/P)—The 
Fairfield Polo Club of Wichita. K as, 
advanced Into the finals of the ban
ning-Lewis Ranch Tournament Fri
day after a default victory over El 
Ranchito of Vernon, Texas.

El Ranchito won the match 5-4. 
but was disqualified because the 
tournament was limited to a nine- 
goal handicap and the aggregate 
of the Texas Club was ten goals.

Com formed the economic basis 
c f the, civilization of the Mayan
Indians.

•  We fix flato,
•  24-hour service,
•  We pick up {tola.

McWilliams savia station
«24 8. Csyler Fhoae «1

F I L L  D I R T
MOVING j p g g D r i v t  

DIRT Gravel
DUMP TRUCKS FOR HIRE

C O N C R E T E
M A T E R I A L S
DELIVERIES ANYW HERE

Barnes Sand & Gravel
|Rcar 711 N. Somerville Phone 14f

Maxwell carded six birdies on the tonnine the best swimmers and iiv-

League Softball play the Phillips 
Petroleum team announced that 
they have scheduled a game for to
morrow night with the Phillips All- 
Star team from Borger.

Many people in ancient times 
and in the Middle Ages believed 

i that cotton grew on lambs which 
were attached to plants.

tM eilo. *1 L ete. . . . . b y  J o h n  H u t c h e n s

TWe trouble with democracy, 
AS PRACTICED BÏ SÒME MATIONS 
IS THAT EVERYONE IS FREE
TO VOTE-----AS SOME
DICTATOR DICTATES.

7 Remember
*

City Bowling 
Association meeting 

will be held 
August 19th.

A N I P A  B O W L  .
t V 4 I T  ill-CONDITIONED
C O O L E S T  S P O T  I N  T O W N

j r  L e i s u r e  T im e  W e l l  S p e n t
* I_E P A M P A , T E X A S

Sewell Motorettes of Odessa. Miles 
All-Stars. Fort Worth American Re
production. Texas Jewelry of San 
Antonio. Alvord Ail-Stars and 
Georgetown Merchants.

The double eliminations meet will 
be continued here tonight when 
two additional entries will bow out.

Three remaining teams will play 
Sunday for the crown.

Two Fined Here 
On DWI Charges

Fines of $10 and costs were im
posed on one man and a woman 
Eaturday morning in County Court 
after they pleaded guilty to ch&rges 
of driving while intoxicated.

The woman, Irene Crawford, was 
apprehended Friday night and was 
given the $100 fine and costs, plus 
six month's suspension of operator's 
privileges.

Verner Curtis Webb, was arrested 
Friday night by State Highway 

! Patrolmen near the entrance to the 
rodeo grounds. His operator's license 
was suspended for six months along 
with his $100 fine and costs.

Although only a third of the 
United States motor travel is at 
night, three of every five traffic 
deaths are at night.

, . , .. . ______.ers. the program will include a11 holes needed on the alteinoon i water s|low ttny tot revue and wa-
round. He had a three under lJar ¡ termelon fights between various 
67 in the morning round. age groups

Lawrence carded a two over par The swimming and diving events j 
73 on the first 18 holes of play. | have been bracketed into two di- j

visions, open and novice. There will j 
be no age limit in the open class 
and the winners, in addition to re- !

____  ceiving trophies and medals, will be
W E S T  t e x a s -n e w  MEX. leag u e  sent to Fort Worth on August 23.

STANDINGS
F rid a y ’« ResultsBorder 1 ,1, Pampa 12. 

Amarillo 11. Laibl*ock Clovis 5, Lamosa 4.
AMWtm* 2. AJhiKjucriin»* 1. 
T E A M S — “

Letfbbock . . .
Amarillo ...
L u m u s a
Pampa .......
AlbuquerqueBorder ......
Abilene . . . .
Clovis ........

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

W L Pet
70 37 .654r.5 01 .011*fit 01 .511

52 .509no f.7 . 4674f* 62 12126 H2 .241

TEAMS— w L Pct.
New fork  . . . . . . . . . . . 65* 37Boston .......... .  56 17 .54 4
I »étroit .......... . 54 46 .540
Philadelphia . -  .  ♦ T .  r»4 51 .514
Cleveland . . . . 50 .490
Washington . . .  * . .  45 11 . 455
Chicago ........ 5K . 153
St. L*ouIk . . .• . 67 .350

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U ETEAMS— w L PetBrooklyn ............ . 05 43 .602X—Kt. Louis ....... 44 .573New York .......... . 5 6 45.Boston ................ .. 57 49 .53 3Cincinnili 1 ............ f.i* 46KCIlloHRO .......  ... 462X—Plttnlnirgli ...... 61 .419i’htluücluhUi ...... .V 41 m .3H0

GB

17

G B

20 %

GB

( * ) —P la y  tonight.
T E X A S  L E A G U E

TEAMS— W L
Houston . . . . . . 43
Fort Worth ........ 46
Tulsa .................... HO
Inula» ................... . .  K) 61
Shreveport . . . . . . . . . 61
^»klulioma City . . . .  5,*( «7
Hetiu mont . . . . . . . .  52 71
Han Antonio . . . . . .  47 73

P ct. GB
.M2 ..»110 4
.'*04 ÌCV* 500 17 
,m  IR.442 21
.422 ff,V¿ 
.192 30

Farmers—Ranchers—City Builders
We Have Your Concrete Mixed and 

Ready lo Pour
•  No job loo *111011— No job too large
•  No mesa— No bother— No worry— No waiting
•  Call or write for estimate
•  W e can solve every concrete problem.

Transmix Concrete & Material Co.
P. O. Box 2062, Pampa Phone 428

| to participate in the Southwestern 
jAAU Swimming Meet.

Hard Luck Driver lo 
Race This Aiternoon

NEW YORK—f/P)—'Th« hard luck I 
driver of the 1946 Gold Cup Motor- I 
boat Classic. Danny Arena ol Oak- j 
land. Calif., once more will seek the ] 
elusive trophy as a score of power \ 
packed speed creations rip through 
the waters of Jamaica Bay today.

Arena, who will be piloting Herb 
Mendleson’s Notre Dame- one of 
ten challengers to the title now held 
by Music Maestro Guy Lombardo, 
finished second in both the first two 
heats at Detroit last year and set 
a three-mile lap record of 77.911 
miles per hour In the final.

In the 1938 race also at Detroit. 
Danny finished second to count 
Then Rossi of Italy.

Leahy Is Cooking Up 
fop Passing Attack

EVANSTON— (/Pi —Coach Frank 
Leahy of the College All-Stars is 
cooking up a strong passing at
tack. just in case his crack ball- 
carrying trio of Army's Doc Blan
chard and Glenn Davis and 
Georgia’s Charlie Trtppi fail to dent 
the Chicago Bear line at Soldier 
Field the night of Aug. 22.

Yesterday the Notre Dame boss of 
the Collegians devoted the first con
tact drill to passing, with Quarter
backs Oeorge Rat term« n of Notre 
Dame and Ernie Case of U. C. L- A., 
pitching tosses all over Dyche Sta-
dlum. _______
SEMI-PRO BASEBALL

WICHITA—OP)—Two mldwestero 
state champions—the Golden, Colo.. 
Coors and the Wichita Cessna Bob
cats- -will meet in the opening game 
of the 1947 Bemi-Pro Baseball 
'loutnament nefct Friday, the Na
tional Baseball Congress announced 
today. . .

Save on Repairs 
Exchange Worn Parts

Aim*

Your old ports are worth money! Don't throw them 
away or give them to the junkman. Let us replace them, 
allowing full credit on exchange items, motors, gener
ators, water pumps, shock absorbers and others.
SEE US TODAY!

EXCHAMGE
Trugk H¡-Torque $152.00 
Passenger Cor . . $42.00

EXCHANGE
Pass. Cor & Pickup $100 
'36-'47 models 7  1

ISTABUSHED IV27

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
Y O U R  REPAIRS on Ihc BUDGET PAY PLAN

212 North Ballard 366 ■ PHONL - 3b7 Pampa, Texa*
i'll /  ihc Our Service
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PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
RECORD PLAYER 2 7 «
Oa farms! 10% Down, J5 a Month

Powerful amplifier! Plays 10 or 12 
recofds. Fine tone! 5000 play needle!

Here's a brilliant performing con
sole combination at a sensation- 
ally-low price! Cabinet o f rich, 
mahogany veneer! Bass Boost 
for full, clear tone! Full range 
tone control! Quick-action auto* 
matic record changer! Full-view 
dial! Large record space!

2-PC. LIVING R O O M  • : : SPECIAL FOR AUGUSTI
Here's fine style and real comfort at extra Safe savings! Massive sofa and 
lounge chair to match. Rich Velour covers lend an added air o f elegance. Full 
spring base construction, coil spring backs, and all hardwood frames.

On Tormt: $9 
a Month after 
Down Payment

7 roomy drawers! Hardwood construc
tion with Walnut veneers and finish

STYLE COMBINATION

¡A A A -V V / 
f \AA \AA f x

f\AA \ \ A \ \  A
|AA \ \ n A A -V
K A 'aX’-aaA 'X I

( ompare with other famous makes 
selling up to S50 more! Powerful 
clear reception! AM and four 
yhortwave bands! 18th Century 
cabinet is rich mahogany veneer! 
Push button tuning! Automatic 
record changer! Full-range tone 
Control! Ample record storage.

HANDSOME MODERN
DESK CHAIR 688
Sturdy hardwood in smart walnut fin
ish i ; ;  artificial leather box seat.

MODERN WATERFALL BED, CHEST AND VANITY
Three large pieces that will re-make your bedroom! Walnut veneers with con
trasting dark and golden panels accent the graceful Waterfall curves. Hard 
wood construction, with dovetailed drawers sliding-rvenly on center-guides.

On Tormt: $9  
a Month, after 
Down Paymont

5-PIECE SOLID
OAK DINETTE 4 4 «

Solid Oak in white or brown finish 
Four artificial leather covered chairs.

4,49 VALUE! LOOPED PILE RUOS GREATLY REDUCED!
At this sale pn<v you can afford the smart shag groupings used By decor
ators! Pastel ’shades o f  rose, blue, green, grav. and w hite—all o f  thick 
through heavy duck. W ashfast! •  27x48 ' sine - were 7 ,7 9 .. 5 .27 ,•  3 x 5 ' aizr

COLONIAL BEDROOM . . . SPECIAL FOR AUGUST!
Styled after quaint Early American originals with authentic details . . .  
**eCulT< d " edges, peg-noil effect. O nstrtlction o f  hardwood with solid Maple or 
Birch tops, fronts in hand-rubbed Maple finish. 3 pieces . . . sale priced!

WALL COVERING CUT M>%!
4*  * * *  ENAMO-WALL * l<T
Rasy to apply! Looks like tile and lasts 
for years. Ideal for.Lichen, bathroom!
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Policy Chief Works 
With Feel on His Desk

Tide' Offers 
hdireci Danger 
To Human Beings

WASHINGTON—(J*)— A 43-year- 
old Stale Department official who 
think* best with his feet on (lie 
desk will play a major role in guid
ing American foreign policy during 
the next critical years.

George P. ICennan. veteran o f 20 
years in the foreign service and one 
of the few American diplomats who 
speaks Russian fluently, heads the 

MIAMI, Fla. —(fP)— An enormous departments newly-created policy 
“red tide” now in the Gulf of Mex-i Planning staff, 
loo offers only mdirect danger t o ’ This staff was established last 
human beings although it has May by Secretary Marshall with the
killed fish by the millions, the Uni 
verslty of Miami Marine Laboratory 
reported yesterday.

tion of the series of “yellow tides’ 
with no 111 effects whatever. He ad
ded. however, that he was careful 
not to swallow the water which con
tains as many as 10,000,000 of the 
tiny plankton to the quart.

Dr. Smith and his associates re
ported that fish teken lrom Gulf 
waters are perfectly safe for human 
consumption, but that fish killed by 
the red tide should not be eaten

“No one would consider eating 
them, for they quickly become 
bloated and unsightly," he added.

H ie principal indirect danger Is 
unsanitary condition of beaches, un
less dead fish are buned quickly 
with a resultant increase in flies 
The gymnodinlum, in decaying, re
leases gas particles which are lr r i- ! writing shows tins remarkable char 
tating to human beings and cause acteristic—a factor that attracted 
coughing. ! the attention of his superiors.

Dr. Smith reported that gynuio- ! ° ,,e hlf- favorite Steie Dvpart-
dinlum are found throughout the ment companions is Charles E.
Gulf of Mexico, but in small num
bers. Gymnodinlum brevis is a new 
species which for some undeter
mined reason has multiplied into 
astronomical numbers. It is shorter 
than ordinary gymnoinium, and 
thus its name “brevis.”

Plankton, of which gymnodinium 
is one species, is the basic food sup
ply o f the sea. It is eaten by tiny 
sea creatures, which in turn are 
eaten by larger ones, and so on up 
the scale.

Dr. Smith said there is one case 
on record oi goriyaulax, a related 
type of plankton, being eaten by 
mussels on the California coast, and 
the shellfish in turn proving pois
onous to human beings when eaten.

The Marine Laboratory scientists 
said oil explorations have nothing 
whatever to do with the Gulf fish 
plague. Seismo graphic explosions 
set o ff by oil companies will kill

(Chip) Bohlen, another useful Rus
sian speaking official.

Kerman has numerous hobbies. 
When he Is not repairing his farm 
in Pennsylvania, he plays the piano 
or the guitar or sketches.

Known as a “ family man,” he has 
a very attractive wife, the former 
Annallse Sorenson of Norway, and 
two young daughters.

More Dream Worlds 
In This Country 
Than Bubble Gum

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK—i/P>—There Is no 

shortage of dream worlds in Ameri
ca.

Back down the road aways I wrote 
a piece about llio private dream 
world I live in when I am being bor-

. . . .  . . . ,  - _ . , ed by people or ought to be at mvmarine life within a few yards o f I work.
the blast, but the effect is negligible.
V i r t u o s a  oil expjoratlom hi^this^ have been getting, there must be

. more jiream worlds In this countryarea have been confined to land.
The “ red tide” on the other hand, 

has killed fish estimated at more 
than 500.000,000 in number since 
November, when the first “ tide” ap
peared.

Tagged With Gun
Whales, like birds, are tagged by 

scientists for migration study, but 
in marking w hales, the numbers are 
placed in stainless steel tubes and 
fired Into the whale’s thick blubber 
from a 12-bore gun. .

North Carolina's forests contain 
more than 11.000.000 cords of dead 
chestnut tree trunks standing.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
AO Work Guaranteed

R AD CU FF BROS, 
ELECTRICAL CO.

Well, judging from the mail I

REAL ESTATE LOANS
For Building, Repairing 

Refinancing 
FHA Conventional 

Low Rates—Long Terms.
Security Federal Savings 

and Loan A ssociation  
(ornbs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604

than there is bubble gum. For all 
our efficiency and hustle-bustle, 
we Americans still delight in shed
ding the shackles o f our routine to 
romp and gather wool in mental 
pastures where the moon flowers 
never die.

The tense man of unresting action 
clutters his office walls with slo
gans like “Think!” and “ Do It 
Now!” But when he goes to bed he 
Is likely to ride off on a wild night
mare who has the bit In her teeth 
and gallops him down perilous lanes 
of fear and torment. The day 
dreamer, on the other hand, has 
placated his subconscious mind by 
twilight and lies down to a restful 
unbroken sleep.

A young married woman from 
Texas wrote she had created a 
dteam world of her own, centering 
about music, before she started to 
school.

“ I never had a chance to study 
it,” she said, “and just continued 
cn dreaming band music and beau
tiful waltzes. It’s gone on so long 
that I have decided to start study
ing music.”

Tills lady said that after ten 
years of marriage her husband 
couldn’t understand her day
dreaming because he dreamed only 
at night. He sounds to me like a 
direct-actionlst.

I am somewhat suspicious of a 
major in California—ah. there’s a 

place to dream—who wrote in to

PLANNING TO BUILD?
Residential and Commercial 

Buildings of All Types 
Designed and Supervised

WALDON E. MOORE
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 

S12 W. Kingsmill Phone 1705

W E CAN NOW SUPPLY YOU W ITH
•  Screen Doors
•  Window Screens
•  Inside and outside White Pine Doors

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyn* Phone 209

sole purpose of developing long- 
range policy.

Kennan’s task is to see world
The “ tide” is caused by millions problems In advance and have “an- 

of micro-organisms, gymnodinium swers” and specific courses of ac- 
brevis, which poison the water for tion ready for instant use. Current- 
sea life. jy he and the five men on his staff

Dr. F. O. Walton Smith, director are surveying world economic con- 
of the University's Laboratory, said : ditions to suggest what can be done 
he had entered the discolored water to speed global recovery, 
numerous times in his investiga-1 Tall, balding Kennau has long

enjoyed a reputation as an expert on 
Russia and has been an important 
cog in the State Department ma
chine ever since graduation from 
Princeton University.

Kennan s associates feel he is pe
culiarly suited for the unprecedent- j 
ed job assigned him They say an 
ability to fit current developnients j 
into long-range thinking is a trait; 
Kennan possesses in abundance.

In the starched shirt and dress 
trouser league, Kennan is noted for 
his informality He does his best 
thinking when his knees are prop
ped high and he is lounging back 
in his chair.

Kennan likes to reduce each prob
lem to its simplest terms. His

BOUND FOR THE BIG RACE—Lee McKinney, 1221 N. Russell, stuuies sign announcing uiuiiiaM nal 
finals, All-American Soap Bov Derby, at Akron, O., a week fioin today. Lee, dressed In cowboy regalia 
he will wear when he arrives at Akron Thursday morning, lias backing in the persons of F. Loyd ¡Stal
ling?. (left), and Clarence Kennedy (right), secretary and president, respectively, of the Lloas Club, 
which co-sponsored the Derby hire. The Lions presented Lee with the cowboy outfit for being the 
wltinri. Lee was sponsored locally bv Southwestern Public Service Co, and his trip to Akron is spon
sored by The News. Winner of the Akron contest will get a 4-year-college scholarship at the school 
of his choice.

tell me how to accomplish one of my 
fuvorito dream world projects—to 
rob the Bank of England

“ (1) One hour before the bank 
opens,“  he said, ‘ bust the air con
ditioning system.

<2) Drop poison gas pellets into 
the bank.

” t3> Enter with a gas mask and 
shoot eevryone with a pistol that 
has a silencer on it.

“ (4) Take and put all money you 
can into briefcases and leave im
mediately.

“ (5) Stay in hiding for thirteen 
years—then start spending the mon
ey.

“ (6) Have a good time.”
The major added in postscript 

that “ I have thought about the 
same thing sometimes." I am not 
so sure that I want to team up with 
him in my dream world.

He sounds too much like a direct- 
actionist. too.

Mrs. Effie Lee Follis 
Dies In Hospital Here

Mrs. Effie Lee Follis died yester
day at 1:30 p. m. in a local hospital. 
Born March 29, 1897. in Collin 
County, Texas, she has been a Pam- 
pa resident for the past 12 years 
and at the time of her death she 

, resided at 424 Roberta St.
Surviving are her husband, O. M. 

Follis; two daughters, Mrs. J. B. 
Oalwell and Mrs. Alfred Meeks of 
Pampa: one son, Calvin, o#*- Pam- 
pa; six sisters, Mrs. R. M. Follis, 
Sulphur Springs: Mrs. Floyd Fen- 
derburgh, Dublin; Mrs. Gains 
Simpkins, Pampa; Mrs. Jewell 
Simpkins. Stamford; Mrs. Gus 
Wemes. Stamford; and Mrs. Gerald 
McElney. Sherman. Ark., and four 
brothers, Ernest La whan, Pampa; 
Robert, Davis and Willie Lawhan 
of Stamford.

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p. m. Monday in the Assembly of 
God Church with the Reverends 
Luther Reed and J. M. Lemmon of
ficiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael.

Spanking Saves a Lite

Six-month-old Freddie Barney looks at the pencil, just dislodged 
from his throat, which his father, Clyde J. Barney, of Dayton, Ohio, 
holds before him. After the youngster shoved the pencil down his 
throat he was rushed to a hospital. En route, on accompanying 
policeman turned Freddie upside down and paddled him, dislodg

ing the pencil.

Tenderfoot

incidence that the Lockheed Com
pany designed a twin-engine inter
ceptor plance. which became the 
famous P-38 Lightning, alter the 
Army compelled him to “sit" four 
months on a similar design and 
Lockheed hired engineers he had 
to lay off."

4. The Army turned down a pre
war plane, with which he set new 
world and cross-country speed rec
ords. because of its cantilever con
struction—a type Hughes said is 
used now in nil planes. It took the 
Army and Navy eight years, he said, 
to equal his plane's performance, 
but the Japanese patterned their 
renowned “ Zero” after it.

5. The big cargo boat has been

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

When we started giving the origin 
of names of Texas towns, we said 
early settlers had a tough time try
ing to find 4,000 names, all differ
ent.

Well. Mrs. Ida M. Darden o f Aus
tin proves Just how confused they 
really got. The pioneers needed both 
city names, and county names. 
They'd name a city, and then later: 
name a county by the same name.) 
But in most cases, the county and1 
city would be widely separated.

For example, there is a Hender
son County, and a city of Hender
son. But the city of Henderson Is

Strong, sturdy animals wortli their i
weight in gold, an’ some dope asts K.6'X ilSJiiP  *,!
me: “ An' their only worth a quar- ‘ i/i!,Clent 0r set an> neft

(Continued From Pace 1) 
gone sharp if 'a  yuh ast me
'Course no body has ast me yit.

Whut beat me most tho, wuz whin . 
thim putty quarter bosses wuz 5,ti uc,tu,raliy 1 completei for months,
brung out Thursday night. If everI WhatJs holding up the test is the
there w\;z a beautifool sight, thet ! !roul)I1e conlrols..Hughes said . . - .
wuz. Some of the finest hossflesh P»«n* tos  passed the size"where i countyseat of Heodenon
in the country wu, exhibited thar. | b> I thl

enormous-1 count-v se»t of Henderson County.
Austin is the State Capital, and 

the county seat of Travis County. 
But Austin was too good a name to 
use just once and forget, so they 
named a county that, too—Austin 
County, whose countv seat is Belle
ville.

Mrs Darden lists these names, 
which are both county seats and 
counties, but which are not in the 
same area at all: Houston, Camer
on. Caldwell. Bowie. Pecos, Kenedy, 
Taylor. Franklin. Anderson. Tyler, 
Terrell, Aransas, etc.

She also lists 14 Texas towns 
which are located in more than one 
county: Abernathy, Amarillo, Aran
sas Pass, Bartlett. Dalhart, Deport, 
Gladewater, Hamlin. Kilgore. Nor- 
mangee. O’Donnell. Tatum, Winns- 
boro, and Yoakum.

’ortl) a quar 
ter? Gracious me, I think I'll buy 
about six of them.” They say lie’s 
gonna git well, to. I purt near hit 
him too hard.

Some mighty funny tilings hap
pened, and some things thet waro’t 
so funny. I reckon I got more kick 
out of a*rcnuirk a little feller sltfin’ 
lx hind me said when the cowgirls 
were ridin’ In the cowgirl sponsor 
contest. Several gals hud dropped

speed
records.

7. No one ever has “shown me 
any proof" that the late President 
Roosevelt “acted insincerely" In 
over-ruling underlings and order
ing completion of the plane.

As Hughes went through these 
points and others, there was no 
sign ot die missing, party-throwing 
Meyer.

The chairman told reporters the 
committee has been in touch with

their hats, an' failed to come buck , former Col. James G. Hall, who fol- 
an’ git ’em. Jist as though lie were , lowed Elliott Roosevelt to a poxi- 
deeply concerned about the sltua- | ticn of authority in Anny photo- 
tion, the little guy Said to hi» paw: graphic reconnaissance work.

f  -  ., The committee has expense ac
counts of Meyer purporting to show 
heavy entertainment o f Hall at ho
tels and night spots on both coasts.

Ferguson said Hall has been in 
South America. The committee 
wants to question him, he said, as 
“a material witness."

“Gee Daddy, ain't they gonna git 
their hats back?

Hughes
»Continued * '____|_____ >001 Wn«« l>

“ fraud or corruption” on anyone s 
part in obtaining the contract for 
the 200-ton Hying boat.

2. “ Hatred" of Army officers pre
vented his getting orders for other 
planes before the war. The Army 
wouldn't touch planes he designed 
"with a 10-foot pole.”

3 It appeared "more than a co-

Engineered
F A S T E R  

I N G !

IT'S HERE. . .  Come and see 
THE GBEAT NEW TRACTOR

W ITH  2 2  BIG NEW  
ADVANTAGES

Ask for a Demonstration on Your Farm.
A  Q U ALITY LINE OF BASIC 

IMPLEMENTS

How for Your Tractor & Implements
H. Williams Implement Co. Pampa,

Texas

Britain
(Contlnu.d From Pasre 1) 

Cheever Codwin of Universal Films, 
Inc., told British newsmen that 
British - American ‘‘disunity may 
spring from the British govern
ment’s tax on American movie earn
ings.

He said the action, “which to all 
intents and purposes confiscates 75 
percent of ell American film earn
ings. has sent a shudder through 
every man and woman employed in 
the many aspects of the industry, 
and tills may be followed by deep 
dcsentment on the part of the en
tire American public."

“How do you think your people 
would feel if we In the United 
States would confiscate 75 percent 
of your property?” he asked.

FORTRES8 FOUND
TRIESTE—(A1)—A Flying Fortress 

containing the bodies of eight 
United 3tates airmen has been dis
covered In 45 feet of water off 
Lignana, near here. The plane Is 

aimed to Be one shot down dur-
the war.

Rodeo
(Continued From Pase 1)

—1st. Dee Burrows. 15 seconds; 2nd 
Willard Davis; 3rd. Fred Albright; 
4th. Doc Guynes.

FINALS SADDLE BRONC RID
ING—1st. Neal Collier. Wichita 
Falls; 2nd. Roy Mitchell: 3rd. Don 
Sparks. Electra; 4th. Earl Williams. 
Stinnett.

2nd OO -  ROUND OF SADDLE 
BRONC—1st. Neal Collier, Wichita 
Falls; 2nd. Don Sparks, Electra; 3rd. 
Roy Mitchell; 4th. Buddy Smith, 
O'Donnell, and Earl Williams, Stin
nett.

FINALS BULL RIDING—1st. 
Neal Collier, Wichita Falls; 2nd. 
Leslie Dorsey. Alanreed; 3rd Clyde 
Bonner. Iowa Park; 4th. ' J. R. 
Akridge. Beaver. Okla.

2nd GO-ROUND BULL RIDINO 
—1st. Neal Collier, Wichita Falls; 
2nd. Frank Stewart, McLean; 3rd. 
Arthur Turpin. Dalhart. and Leslie 
Dorsey, Alanreed.

FINALS BULL DOGGING—1st. 
George Smith. Lefors. 21 seconds; 
2nd Shine Bright. o*mpa. Colo.; 
3rd. Spicer Orlop. Ptmhandle; 4th. 
Myrel Loo per. Pampa.

2nd GO-ROUND BULL DOG
GING—1st. Oeorge Smith. Lefors, 
10 seconds; 2nd. Arthur Hoffman. 
Dalhart; 3rd. Doc Ouynes, Sham
rock; 4th, Joe Bob James.

Treasure
»Continued From P an 1) 

the prince sold, “was that there 
were two keas to the trunk and I 
always kept both of them with me 
on a single string. One day, be
tween morning and night, T lost one 
Of those keys out of the brief case 
I was carrying with me and that 
night I noticed that 29 o f the 
pieces were gone."

The woman emissary, whom po
lice refused to name, brought the 
Jewelry to Berlin in a valise so It 
could be sold and the poceeds in
vested, the prince said-

The stuff was dumjied out on the 
bed in the prince's aparunent in 
the American sector. He took a 
hasty Inventory and then sutffed 
it in the trunk with old clothes piled 
on top.

Then the prince got uneasy when 
he thought he was being shadowed. 
He moved in first with one friend 
and another, and finally into the 
apartment of his American friend, 
Michel O. Stcherbinine, of 2 East 
61st St., New York City, a former 
special investigator for the Criminal 
Investigation Department and now 
an American-Russian Liason offi
cer.

The biggest treasure hunt since 
the Hesse crown jewel case at 
Kronberg Castle got under way 
when the Americans were called in 
and found the trunk opened and 
part of the Jewels In a small case 
dumped on the table In the prince’s 
room. Also missing was 75,000 • 
marks (7,500) in cash, part o f the 
proceeds from the sale of a neck
lace. i

17 KILLED CRASH 
DONCASTER, England.— (ff) — 

Two London and Northeastern 
Railway trains, crowded with week
end holiday seekers, crashed out
side Doncaster Station Saturday 
and company officials said 17 per
sons were killed and nearly 50 In
jured.

Read News Classified Ads regularly.

"Pyorrhea" May
Follow Neglect

Did you ever see an attractive 
person with Irritated “GUMS?" 
Druggists refund money If tint bot
tle of “LETO’S ’ falls to lielp. 

CRETTNEY DRUG STORE

N O T I C E
We Extend Yon a Cordial 
Invitation To Meet

NR. CLINTON HOYT
From

The Globe Tailoring Company
Cincinnati

AUGUST Uih AND AUGUST 12th 
And let him measure you expertly ior yonr 
fall snii and overcoat.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BURNS TAILORING CO.
124 S. Frost. Pampa Phone 480

Add Both Charm and 
Hospitality to Home. . .
Accentuate the hospitality of your home 
and increase its charm by purchasing one 
of these fine chairs! Each one is an indi
vidual master-piece of quality chair con* 
struction. Each one carries a distinctive 
styling. They are all moderately priced.

Channel Back
A t the left is the ever popular channel 

back style. It is spring-filled and represents 
an outstanding value.

150

Lounge Chair
A chair you hate to leave once 

you sink into its spring-filled 
depths. Tailored in durable cov
ers.

150

Streit "Slumber" Chair
No other chair like it. No slipping forward 

and the front of the chair always remains the 
same height from the floor.

150

U u  Your Credit—  
"IT'S GOOD HERE!"

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishings
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M r. a n d Jimmie Boyd and attendants

Double-Ring Service Unites Ellen Davis, Jimmie Boyd
Miss Ellen Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Davis,-*:

1030 East Tvviford, became the bride of Jimmie Boyd, B eltV  A n il S illd e r  Is  
son of the late W . L. Boyd and Alta Boyd, White Deer, in *
a double ring service read Sunday, July 27, at 4 :30  o’clock U70 J T nm  W aich an n t  
in the study of the First Baptist Church. Rev. E. Douglas *0 lu m  vrclMldlipi
Carver officiated. Ca n a d ia n —(Special)—Mr. and

Miss Nancy Sue Davis attended her sister as maid-of- Mrs. Oscar b . studer, Hardesty.

S h e  )Va,S " l a  WhitG ^ e m b c i/  S treet le,1^ tb  their'daughter?*Betty E S F V r t Xfrock accented with black accessories and a corsage of ~ **'-■-*----- * -* — - *-■-
orchid sweetpeas.

Clyde Boyd, brother of the bride
groom, was best man.

The bride was beautifully attired 
In a white suit designed with a 
short coat, and a full, drained pep- 
lum effect. The skirt was slim and 
fashionably long. A pink, lace trim-

T h e  S o c ia l

Calendar

Miss Jean Talley 
Weds Billy Miller 
Monday, Aug. 4

In a double ring ceremony read 
Monday, August 4. at 5:30 o ’clock, in 
the parlor of the First Methodist 
Church, Miss Jean Talley became 
the bride of Billy Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Miller. Mexia. Rev. 
H. Clyde Smith officiated.

Mrs. Flaudie Gallman played the 
nuptial music and accompanied Mrs. 
Lloyd Wilson, vocalist, as she sang 
“Because" and “I Love You Truly.”

Candles were lighted by Miss 
Katherine Jo Talley, sister of the 
bride. She wore a pink dress with 
bands of white eyelet embroidery.

The bride was attired in a white 
suit with black accessories and 
bridal corsage of pink carnations. 
She carried out the tradiUon of 
something old. new, borrowed and 
blue.

Mrs. Miller is a graduate of Pam- 
pa High School where she was a 
member of La Rosa Sorority. She 
attended Texas Tech last year.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Mexia High School and attended 
Westminster Junior College at Te- 
huacana, and is now attending Tex
as Tech. He spent 41 months in the 
Air Forces with much of that time 
being in the Pacific Area.

The only out-of-town wedding 
guest was Miss Leota Miller. Mexia. 
aunt of the bridegroom.

After a short wedding trip the 
couple will be at home at 2406 
Broadway, Lubbock.

med blouse was topped with a jewel 
studded choker given the bride by

G. Weishaupt of Fort Smith. Ark.
The ceremony was performed at the 
Crestwood Baptist Church in Okla
homa City. August 2. --------------— '----------------------------

The bride, a graduate of Canadian Church of Christ Has
High School, attended Texas Tech 
and took nurses training at Univer
sity Hospital in Oklahoma City. She 
is .at present supervisor in the Mun
icipal Hospital. Norman, Okla.

The groom graduated from Fort
M O N D A Y

___  8:00 Executive Board meeting of the
her husbaml for tllo ^isnnVrThiii^ Kirst Christian Church In the Loyal AI1U K,7f°IU f ™ Iuabea Iro"J,, Ior . J"‘,e something women’» Class Room. Smith High School and attended

r ° r something borrowed’ 8:«o Pythian sister». Oklahoma University before enter-
i iL brldf  carri« * .a " i l i16 be- £00 Ester Club will meet la the ing ^  Alr porces whert. ^  served

longing to her sister.-nte Bible was ■ Tu e sd a y  four years in the communications
topped with tiny pink carnations 2:00 Hopkins h . d . Club. division,
surrounded by sweet peas. For 4:30 Sub Debs will meet with Lela
•‘something old’* the bride chose a Ward, 7ie N. Frost.
Jewel studded barette given her by - :0° 101 —7:00 La* Cresas Club.

After a short wedding trip, the 
couple will be at home in Norman 
where they will continue as studentsher great-grandmother, Mrs. Lillie 7 Eastern Star mill have covered In The w 'T iV "n drlor'Weeks or El Dorado. Kas. The bride dish »upper in the Ciiy Park. . in tne university of Oklahoma.

was presented a blue, lace trimmed c w r,iiuh
garter by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nel- ¡.no Tblta Rbo 01.1» will 
son of Skcllytown who also gave the IOOK Hall, 
her a good luck penny. 8:00 spe b sq sa  will meet in the

Mrs. Boyd is a student of White 8:3#
Deer High School and her husband Hall.
Is a graduate of that school. He «elation will
served in the Marine Corps. n .ecf at^he Col^tiy club

A ’ reception immediately follow-

meet in Pennington Family Has
...... ....................... in the

Ftee °vf vv'1 dance*at the Legion Miami Reunion Sunday
MIAMI— (Special)— A reunion of 

the Pennington family was held 
r>Tso”Flr»t”Christian Church will hold Sunday at the home of Mrs. Minnie 

ini:“ « ¡ T S m i w M H  at“  the ffeJ ^ aM e rT M l* ^ fSunb^VBS2d“ f £dwards’ I “ » « “  tlie Xiret time In 
home of the bride's parents. The the ontr&i9 Haptim church. aU the iamily had **en
bride’s table was covered with a *:oo First Baptist WMU. togetner. ,
cloth of old lace given the bride w uit  Thc reunion ^roup. in company
by her grandmother. Mrs. K. G. ?:«? F ^ t  MeuTc&V.t WSC8. " Ith « v « » 1 Wenda. attended Bun-
Hagain of Skcllytown. The three ;m*o circle \ <»f the Klr«t Baptist day morning at thc First Baptist
tiered weddins cake was fonned bv will inert with Mr*** J* i t  Church. Rev. E. G. Pennington* for*
a miniature M e  and tald^room. ^ ^ c ^ e S a l  at the First L ° *  thc broU« ht

--------------  othodtet Church. wlc ™ssage.
8:00 **Tiir o«»d of Creation” , one of Lunch whs spread on the Court 

tii** Intent religious sound flints In tinucp Imvii tit the norm hour .olur will be presented at the First M0U;C laVU1 81 u'c noon nour- 
Baptist Church. Present were Porter and Moody

8:15 ’ People’» Power Night”  at the Pennington. Miami; Rev. E. O. Pen-

Minisier Begin Duties
SHAMROCK — (Special)— F. E. 

McCown arlvcd in Twitty last week 
to assume duties as minister of the 
Church of Christ of that commun
ity.

Minister McCown has just com
pleted a series of revival meetings 
in the Northwest which carried him 
through the state of Colorado. For 
the past 12 years he has served as 
an evangelist lor the Churches of 
Christ in many of thc larger cities 
of several states, having recently 
completed four years of service in 
San Antonio.

Mrs. McCown and son. A. J.. will 
arrive in a few’ weeks and the fam
ily will reside in the church par
sonage.

Western Parly Given 
Rushees by Sub Debs

Sigma Delta Sub Debs compli
mented rushees with a western 
wiener roast at the home of Miss 
Jciinye Sue Hart, 1012 Twlford. 
Tuesday evening.

The western motif was carried out 
with saddles, saddle blankets, and 
other appropriate decorations plac
ed at vantage points in the enter
taining rooms. Western music was 
played throughout the evening.

Hot dogs, potato chips, yellow 
cake with turquoise icing, ice cream, 
and cold drinks were served at the 
refreshment period.

Rushees attending were Phoebe 
Osborne. Janet Walters, Ann Sid- 
well, Jan Sanders, Nancy Patter
son. Barbara Scruggs, Patsy Aber
nathy, Jo Anne Bennett, Betty Lou 
Howard. Delores Miller, Paula Davis, 
Berdene Laycock, Eulaine Ellis, 
Jane Hampton. Mary Ellen Haw
kins. Winnie Allen, Elise Hobbs. 
Nancy Wchchel, and Rosemary 
Prigmore.

Members present were Donna 
Beagle, Barbara Coonrod, Junice 
Ann Fahle, Pat Miller, Peggy Hu- 
kili, Barbara Ward, Carol Culber
son. Nelda Davis. Dorothy Dixon, 
Jean Patton. Ottolene Patton, Ger
tie Lake. Mardella Roberts, Betty 
Joyce Scott, Carol Sloan, Lela Ward, 
and two honorary members. Carol 
Perkins and Joann Thompson.

Eastern Star Has 
Anniversary Program

PANHANDLE— (Special)— The 
Panhandle Chapter of thc Order of 
the Eastern Star observed thc an
niversary of the birthday o f Robert 
Morris, founder of the Order, with 
a short program at their recent 
meeting.

Mrs. Glenn Downs was in charge 
of thc program which included the 
following numbers: “Highlights 
from the life of Robert Morris,” 
Mrs. Elmer Padget; “O. Galillec.” 
song written by Robert Morris, sung 
by Mrs. Allen Johnson and Mrs. 
D. C. Landon, with Mrs. S. G. Bob
bitt. accompanist; “The Level and 
the Square.” poem by Robert Morris, 
given by Mrs. Clara Cornelius.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Dena South wood.

The table was garlanded with lilies Methodist Church 
and rosebuds. Tire bride's mother 
presided at the punch bowl.

The couple, after a trip to Yel
lowstone National Park and other

lints of interest in the West, will ^ " ¡^ A n T h û re ï'ch Îtr  rehearsal at nlngton and Clay and Joy. Grand_A 1____ w*________» 5.40 All Vltuiyn V*,wl « CMC.HI T r* nainaaat home in Pampa.

Announcement
A VFW donee will be given Tues 

day night at thc Legion and VFW lo "  Hal1 
Hall for members and their families 
and veterans eligible for member
ship. The free dance will start at „V
8:30 and last until 11:30 o’clock. Churcliof Christ.

Be sure umbrellas arc thorough
ly dry before they are folded and

(he First Baptist Church. Prairie; Mrs. J. C. Gaines and Mrs.
T h u r s d a y  — W. E. Greer, Gainesville; Mrs. Mtn-

7:30 All Church Visitation night at tile Edwards Miami; Mr. and Mrs. 
thc Central Baptist Church. W. E. Melton, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

J i t , W,H mcet ln Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ed- 
f r i d a y  wards and children. Lahonda. Ern-

2:00 Wayside H; D. Club. estine. Billy and Barbara and Mr.
2:30 Vicrnes club. an(j Mrs. Gene Davis, all of Pampa.

:30 yinginc at the White Deer _  ’ . ^  “
.urch of Christ. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stephens. Delta
8:00 Eastern Star will have lnitia- Sue and John Edwards, Eden; Mr.

lion meeting. ______________ and Mrs. Claude Edwards. Miami;
ry UC.U.V w.oy » .*  . . . .  Sec that thc carpeting on stairs is Mrs^J. C. Zuspanuwd Jerry C aries.

put away or they are likely 10 ^ s ^ r ^ ^ c h o r e d  ^  Prevent T a i l  ™ ds2n.' Roy E a r i .t r  and M ^  S  n M tm . ^ r u g s  are anchored to prevent fails. ^  JDougIfti. Mrs Moody
Pennington, all of Miami; Miss Lucy 
Greer. Paris; Mrs. Clay Pennington 
and Joy ¿uid Mrs. Genie Jared of 
Greenville; Mrs. Myrtle Palmer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Walker and family. 
Pampa; Misses Doris and Oleta 
Fern Sowder. Lubbock, and Rev. and 
Mrs. Howard Moore, Miami.

Informal Tea-Shower 
Honors Miss Daughiry

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Miss 
Wanda Jean Daughtry, bride-elect 
of Earnest McMillan, was compli
mented with an informal tea and 
miscellaneous shower Thursday 
morning at the heme of Mrs. d ia r 
ies Green.

Hostesses for thc morning party 
were Mrs. B. F Korsh, Mrs. E. K. 
Bechtoi. Mrs. B. F. Risinger, and 
Mrs. Green.

Mrs. Green received the guests 
and presented the honor guests and 
her mother. Mrs. Charles Daughtry.

The refreshment tabic was laid 
with a cloth of lace anti decorations 
featured shastt daisies. Mrs. Harold 
Landrum poured, assisted with the 
serving by Miss Mary Lou Wilson.

The honoree received many useful 
and attractive gifts.

About 50 guests called during the 
receiving hours.

Mrs. Luella McIntyre 
Is Honored at Picnic

The Susannah Wesley and Moth
er’s Sunday School Class of First 
Methodist Church gave a picnic 
luncheon at Silver Lake Thursday 
In honor of a former member. Mrs. 
Luella McIntyre now of Silver Lake.

A business metting conducted by 
Mrs. Joe Williams followed the din
ner. The nominating committee for 
the ensuing year was appointed 
with Mrs. W. Mullhmx. chairman, 
and Mrs. Maudie Keahey, and Mrs. 
H. O. Simmons assisting.

Mrs. A1 Lawson gave the devo
tional which was taken from the 
Book of James and read several 
poems and prayers from Mary 
Walsh’s poem book.

Rev. and Mrs. Allgood, of the 
■Wheeler Methodist Church directed 
group singing and Rev. Allgood dis
missed the group with prayer.

Others present were Mcsdames H. 
F. Barnhart, Kate Stewart, John 
Hodge, a  P. Reid. DeH Silger. R. I. 
Davis, Z. H. Mundy, Anne Moore, 
Lawson find gueate. Mr. and Mrs.

Silver Lake; Mrs. J. M.

Speakers Will Visit 
Presbyterian Church

MCLEAN—fSpecial) — The First 
Presbyterian Church will have two 
out of town speakers during August 
according to an announcement 
made this week by Rev. Karl Ernst, 
pastor.

First speaker will be Rev. Ernst’s 
father. Karl J. Ernst- Professor Uf 
Theology at thc Mission Home Sem
inary of the Evangell8tical and Re
formed Church. Plymouth, Wls.

Rev. William Poster. Farmingdale. 
N. J., will conduct services another 
Sunday during August.

Mrs. Ayres Hostess 
For Class Meeting

The Euzcllan Sunday Scliool 
Class of thc First Baptist Church 
held a business meeting ln the home 
of Mrs. J. R. Ayres Thursday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Homer Scherer, teacher, gave 
the devotional and prayer was said 
by Mrs. Russell Cartwright.

Plans for the next social were dis
cussed and nanics for secret pals 
were exchanged.

Iced tea and cookies were served 
to Mesdames Raymond Kirbie. T. 
H. Lockhart. Charles Spence, Mar
vin Webster. Bob Miller. W. B. 
Franklin. Joe Edwards. A. B. Lock
hart, Lee Newsome. Wilford McLeod. 
Polk Valliant, Herman Dees. L. W. 
McGlathlln, Scherer, and Cart
wright.

Mrs. Helene Madeira 
Is Attending School

Mrs. Helene Madeira, local danc
ing Instructor, is attending the Nor
mal Scliool of the Chicago National 
Association of Dancing Masters be
ing held in Chicago, 111.

Teachers from all over the United 
States will be in attendance to learn 
thc latest methods in teaching bal
let. tap. ballroom, acrobatic, baton 
twirling and character dance.

The first and third week normal 
sehoolw ill be held In the Roose
velt 'Battroom fcnfl the beautiful 
Mural Room of the Morrison Hotel 
with the second week at the Hotel 
Continental in tiie Tally-Ho Ball
room.

Mrs. Madeira has taught in Pam
pa the past two years and three 
years In Borger before moving here. 
Last summer she attended the 
Dancing Masters of America Con
vention which was held in Cleve
land. Ohio.

Jan Black Delegate 
To Mt. Sequoia Meet

McLEAN —(Special)— Miss Jan 
Black, president of thc Sub District 
MYF left last Sunday for Lubbock 
as a delegate for the District Meth
odist Youth Fellowship. There she 
joined several young folk for a two 
weeks trip to Mt. Sequoia near Fay
etteville, Ark. Young people from 
seven states will attend this meet
ing.

Miss Black will visit her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Webb, 
Deport, and Mrs. A. T. Black in 
Blossom, before returning hbtne.

Engagement of Miss Betty Schulkey 
To Richard Collier Will Be Revealed

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Betty Schulkey of this city to Richard Collier, Lubbock, 
will be announced this afternoon when Mrs. Bob Tripple- 
hom entertains with a reception at her home.

Mrs. TYippleliom will greet guests at thc door and pre
sent them to Mrs. Maude Schulkey, mother of the bride- 
e le c t , and Miss Schulki’y. alK, Mrs j  y  Robinson «fed

Ouest.s will be directed by( Mrs. poole are to be In charge of
j»m as Poote Into the dining room dhiing room and assist In thc

Thelma Young, Edwin Finson United
where they will be served 

The table is to be covered with a
serving.

Plano selections throughout the
beautiful white patterned doth and afternoon are to be furnished by 
will centered J^th a fcw b ow l Mrs. R. Vliteli Mott.
filled with white gladioli flanked on _____ ^
each side by white Upeis. A blue 
satin streamer will run the Tull d

of the serving table and gold J
in win announce the an- ildcd over Dorothy Culberson.

Thc bride-elect will wear a pink 
linen afternoon frock and a cor-

¿u, lettering win announce the ap
— — *-*— ------ <—  -j^^he OOuplJ

August 31
preaching marriage of the couple 
which will be solemnised Au|

Church.
1 I be solemn 

at the First Baptist

Thelma Young, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ervin Taylor. Pampa. be
came the bride o( Edwin Finson. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bam Finson. 
Pampa. in a double ring ceremony 
performed by Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver In his study at the First BapUst 
Church Sunday afternoon. August 
3. at 3 o ’cldbk.

For her wedding the bride selected 
an off-white wool suit with blue ac-

■S MIC sag« of white gardenias set ln white
Itie reception room is to be dec- Iw t Those Moisting throughout the 

orated with a large/arrangement of afternoon will wear corsages of blue
and white

el<
L tYMay W 

wlU

„  , afternoon will wear corsages of blue
oil. carrying carnations, 

chosen colors. invitations to attend the tea have 
x  aunt o f the been extended to approximately 80 
Id* at the tea guests. _

Fred Drum.
Porter. Wheeler; and 
Frances Mason,

Mary

to the United States from England.
Mrs. Ed Gethlng. matron of hon

or, wore a printed silk crepe frock 
with black accessories and a while 
carnation corsage.

Ed Gethlng was best man.
The bride Is employed at Plggly 

Wiggly and the bridegroom is work
ing for Cabot.

The couple left immediately fol
lowing the ceremony for a wadding 
trip to Waco. They will be at home 
at 108 K. Browning.

Attending the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Brethauer. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. CMbaon. V«

Vesla Grace James 
And Kenneth G. Tubbs 
Engagement Announced

LEFORS— (¡special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. James annot 
engagement and approachlr 
riage of their daughter. Mis 
Grace James, to Kenneth G. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Lcfors. at a tea Monday evening 
August 4, in the James home.

Miss James was presented a 
single white dahlia as a corsage at 
the beginning of the evening.

Announcement of the engagement 
was made in the form of small 
white .cards given to eacli person 
which read. “ Daisies do tell. Vesta 
and K en—September I.”

Tiie serving table was decorated 
with a miniature replica of a bride 
and groom upon a mirror sur
rounded by blue cornflowers and 
flanked with white and blue tapers 
in crystal holders. Thc home was 
further decorated with dahlias, 
gladioli and other garden flowers.

Mrs. Ernest N. James, sister-in- 
law of the honoree. presided at 
the punch bowl and Mrs. Luther 
Petty, aunt of the honoree. and Miss 
Joy Browning served squares of 
white cake upon which “Kenneth 
and Vftsta" was written in green 
frosting.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Bill Osburn, Fred Browning. Sylnett 
Barham. D. A. Caldwell. Willard 
Doom. Claude Nichols, C. S. Alex
ander. Ed Railsback. Ben Cheek, 
M. C. Tubbs, Ed Brock. Luther Pet
ty, and Rex Lee Jones.

Misses Betty Scott. Dolores Her
ring. Bobbye Hedrick. Christine 
Outhric. Jo Alice Tubbs. Carroll Ann 
Cheek. Fleir Etta Russell. Pat John
son. Joy Browning. Peggy Joy Mc
Donald. and Jerlynn James.

Layeile Shower Given 
Mrs. T. J. Dure Monday

Mrs. T. J. Dure was honoree at a 
surprise layette shower given Mon
day evening at 8 o ’clock at the home 
o f her mother. Mrs. Tom Carver. 
901 Malone Avenue. Hostesses were 
Mesdames Clyde Lockhart. S. H. 
Cobb, Ray Shcpiierd, Cecil Houchin. 
O. O. Smith, and Chester Williams.

TTte hostesses presented Mrs. Dure 
a corsage of pink and white flow
ers while other members of the 
house party wore pink flowers.

The receiving rooms were decked 
with bouquets of mixed garden 
flowers.

Mrs. Lee Maddox, Borger, grand
mother of the honoree, presented 
the gifts in a bassinet.

Mrs. Lockhart directed a series of 
appropriate games and piano selec
tions were played by Mrs. Guy Mad
dox.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames W. B. Martin, Earl Murphy, 
George Bastwick, Jim Blair, A. N. 
Rogers and Minnie Tice.

Gifts were sentrby Mesdames E. 
Davenport, Margaret Taylor, H. H. 
Hester. H. P. Harrison, L. M. Mc- 
Oaughv. Bill Jamison, Roy Murphy, 
and Misses Pauline Williams, Le- 
nora Cobb, and Nita Faye Taylor. .

Miss Wanda Daughtry 
Earnest McMillen Wed

SHAMROCK — (Special)— In an 
impressive double-ring wedding cer
emony which eras lead Sunday aft
ernoon at 4 o'clock at the parsonage 
of tiie First Baptist Church. Miss 
Wanda Daughtry, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Daughtry, of this 
city, became the bride of Earnest 
McMillan, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McMillan. Erick, Okla. Rev. Ed
ward C. Derr officiated.

For the exchange of vows the 
couple stood before an improvised 
altar arranged at the fireplace in 
the living room. Tall baskets of 
white gladioli and fern were placed 
on each side of the nuptial space. 
Centering the mantelpiece was an 
arrangement of white gladioli and 
fern with crystal candelabra beat
ing lighted tapers, reflected in the 
large wall mirror.

The pre-nuptial medley of wed
ding music which included "Drink 
To Me Only With Thine Eyes. ’ 
“ Love’s. Old Sweet Song." and “Al
ways.”  was played by Mrs. B. F. 
Kersh. Miss Patsy Porter sang, “Till 
the End of Time." accompanied by 
Mrs. Kersh. Traditional wedding 
inarches were used.

Candles were lighted by Mary 
Helen Daughtry, aister of the bride. 
She wore an afternoon frock of pink 
eyelet embroidery.

Miss Mary Lou Wilson was maid 
o f honor. She w’ore a dress of white 
and black plaid taffeta, trimmed 
with bands o f white eyelet. She 
wore a small white hat and a cor
sage of cerise gladioli.

Mrs. Daughtry, mother of the 
bride, wore a dress of gray crepe, 
lace trimmed with a corsage of pink 
carnations. Mrs. McMillan, the 
bridegroom’s mother, chose a beige 
and white printed crepe for her 
son’s wedding and wore a corsage 
of white carnations.

Dean Porter of Amarillo, served 
the bridegroom as best man.

The bride entered on tiie arm of 
her father, who gave her in mar
riage.

She was attractively attired ln a 
suit of summer weight white wool 
with a sheer blouse. She wore an 
off-the-face white hat and carried 
a  white Bible topped with a bouquet 
o f ceriae gladioli and satin ribbons.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held.

The dining table was laid with a 
linen cloth and centered with a 
crystal bowl o f calendula, white 
carnations and fern. The tiered 
wedding cake, topped with a mini
ature bride and bridegroom, was 
cut by tiie couple. Mrs. Eueil Brad
ley poured and the cake was served 
bv Miss Mary Lou WlHon.

Mrs. McMillan is a graduate qf 
the Shamrock High Bchool with the 
class of 1847.

The bridegroom is a graduate or 
the Erick High School and at pres
ent Is employrd by the Western 
Auto Associate Store at Amarillo.

Thc couple left for Amarillo where 
they are making their home at 
present

Announcement
The Order of the lb s  tern Star 

will celebrate the birthday of Robert 
Morris, founder of the order, with 
a covered dish supper to be held on 
the-lawn of the City Park August 
13. at 7 o ’clock.

of the Eastern Star 
to bring a basket lunch

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parker

Simple Afternoon Church Rites Unite 
Miss Molila Kennedy, Clifford Parker

Sunday, July 27. at 4 p.m., Miss Molita Elsie Kennedy, 
daughter of Mrs. Clara Kennedy, 219 E. Atchison, became 
the bride of Clifford D. Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Parker of Miami. The double ling service was read by 
Rev. Beauford A. Norris in the First Christian Church, 
Pampa.

Preceding the ceremony Misses Rota Slirtma Phi Civoc 
Dona Fay and Clara Mae Wash- D e l d . ûiyilld  r i l l  UlVCS
ing ton in pink dotted-Swiss dresses 
lighted Ute candles.

Tracy Cary played the nuptial 
music at the organ and Mrs. Beau- 
ford A. Norris sang “Tell Me Why,” 
and " Oh Promise Me.”

Breakfast for Queen
Mrs. Helen Heavner, rodeo queen, 

was complimented with a breakfast 
given Friday morning at 9 o'clock

The altar was hanked with floor in the Court House Cafe Hostesses 
baskets filled with blue, pink and were members of Beta Sigma Soror- 
white asters ihixed with fern and ity. Mrs. J. H. Johnson, president 
other greenery, palms and graduat- of the Sorority, was acting hostess.

mu Heien rece>ved ° handa White clowli and the pews were tviintnd »«nrf ac „ (T«ff frn,,. »l .  
marked with white satin ribbons and SCarf 115 a g,ft from the S° -
v.’hlte asters. ro“ t>’„ Joe Heavner. husband of Queen 

^  Helen. Harrv Caylor. and approxim
ately 20 women attended the break« 
last.

of the bride, was maid of honor. She 
wore a bine dotted Swiss dress and 
carried a bouquet of pink daisies.

James R. Reed of York, Neb- 
served as best man. Organ Recital to Be

Groomsmen were Bob Smith, ; C L o n - rrsr-\*
Frank Parker. Hansel Kennedy, and v J l v e n  In  j n a m r O C K
Charles Bryant. Jr.. Miami. SHAMROCK — > Special) ■

Misses Leona Parker, sister of the Dorotha Braxton, talented- musician; 
groom; Olorla Kennedy, neice o f wil1 appear in an organ recital at 
the bride; Ruth Lea Myers of Bro- H*e First Methodist Church this 
ken Bou. Neb.; anti Dorothy Hunt afternoon at 4:30 o ’clock, 
or Wellington, Kan.-, were brides- Miss Braxton, daughter of Mr. 
maids. They wore green and yellow and Mrs. Charles Braxton, is a  
dotted Swiss dresses vith hats and graduate of North Texas State Col- 
gloves to match. Itge at. Denton with the class of

Misses Mhiv Martha Rem edy 1947. where Oie «as a music major, 
and Ann Kennedy were flower girls She will enroll in the Conservatory 

See CHURCH RITES. Page 8 of Music in Chicago in September.

' - u H

Miss Imogene Keller

Tea Is Given lo Announce Betrothal 
Oi Imogene Keller to Wayne Stewart

A lea announcing the engagement and approaching 
marriage of Miss Imogene Keller, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Keller, to Wayne Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W . T. Stewart. 502 N. Eighth, Enid, Okla., was given Sat* 
urday afternoon. August 9. by the bride-elect’« mother at 
her home, 1905 W . Ripley. The announcement tea was 
held on the 23rd wedding anniversary of M isr Keller’s
» J  ~~~~ .............. ..... .. «.ii mt-----■— «-■1 -.'-. ■ ■ 1* 1—

Guests were received between the 
hours of 2 and « o ’clock by Mrs. MrCny MinPd cakf and 
Keller, the bride elect, and Mrs.
Bill Hutchinson. » Th»1 guest list included MetdanM«

The engagement and wedding ' ' ’alter Daugerty. R. W. Tucker, 
date. August 23. were announced on £WTy Walton. U  A.
miniature bride's cards. Baxter Floyd Spence. Prtta Waech-

S t a t e r '* " 1 ,hC rPh a r le * ^ .n .0 Hnw ’,Wck. R u £rtguest register. Orr P A. Potter. Ed Ralston, Lean-
The receiving rooms were decorat- ard HolUs. I E Bvare R W shot- 

ad with the honoree’* selected color well. John Humphreys, K  i  Mr« 
K beg*  of pink, white, and green, oart- ?  '  “

onal
arrangements featured 

flowers and greenery The

and centered with 
white da I Res 
era In cry Ms

* » * * ■ * »

with a lace cloth
Buck Hines, Charlie 

Jolly. Clai

Ivan

at the



'E, THE WOMEN
P»m p» New», Sunday, August 10, 1947

Secretaries Have Few Opportunities for Credit
By KI TH MILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer 
The Albany Business College. Al

bany. N. Y „ has put out an eye
catching booklet tor its graduates 
called “Memo to Miss Jones," sug
gestions on office etiquette based on 
a  poll on pet peeves of 500 business 
meat.

.The sen?? business college has also 
sent out a questionnaire to secre
taries to find out "what’s wrong 
with the boss.”

Without seeing tire- answers It’s 
safe to bet these are some of the 
secretaries pet peeves — at least, 
tlre.se are their main complaints 
against the boss in their letters to 
me:

He doesn't know how to dictate 
a  letter; either talks to fast, mum
bles. or doesn’t have the letter or 
memo clearly in mind before he 
starts to dictate.

He decides to dictate letters too 
near quitting time.

He lets his wife use his secretary 
as her own personal secretary’ or 
family shopper.
BLAME BUT NO CREDIT

He is quick to blame his secretary 
for a mistake, but slow to give her 
credit for an idea oi for the extra 
jobs she takes on of her own accord 
in an effort to be as helpful as pos

sible.
He sometimes shows off In front 

of callers by ordering his secretary 
around In an insultingly superior 
manner.

It's a  safe guess that “What’s 
Wrong With the Boss" will bring 
-forth as many pet peeves as the 
questionnaire that resulted in 
“ Memo to Miss Jones.”

Good Reading Topic 
For WSCS Program

PANHANDLE —(Special)— Mrs 
R. P. Surratt was in charge of an 
informal study when the members 
of the Womans Society of Christian 
Service met at the Methodist 
Church Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. W. E. Fi.slicr led the devo
tional on “Good Reading."

After tire devotional the group 
went u> tire Carson County Free 
Library where Mrs. Janice Bo ligh
ten, librarian, discussed the books 
on religious subjects.,

Mrs. ICermlt Lawson served re
freshments to Mcsdomes Boughton. 
Surratt, Fisher. Minnie Oarner, C, 
F. Hood, Charles Franklin, Don 
Price. J. L. Slimp. Minor Simms. 
Maria J. Metcalf. Clara Cornelius 
and Miss Martha Metcalf.

See the New Radio Sensation
TE LE TO N E  R A D IO

"Teletone Talks to the World"
Models From $12.95 to $24.95

Automatic Electric Irons, formerly $9.95, now $7.5«

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
917 S. Barnes P h o n e  36

HOSTESS ALICE COCKRELL, center, flanked by Nancy Blnford, left, and Sally Small, prepare to ride
Show. Miss Binrord is itire circuit in the girl sponsor event in the Top o' Txas Rodeo and Horse 

ed bv the Will Rogers Range Riders of Amarillo and Miss Small, or Shamrock, ia sponsored 
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce. (Photo by Bill Burns, courtesy Amarillo Times.)

sponsor- 
by the

Announcing
TH E

R E - O P E N I N G
Of the Completely New and Remodeled

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

We invite all of our old and new 
customers to come in and see our 
beautiful new shop.

Each booth is individually built for your 
comfort. We urge you to come in and look 
around. t

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
110 N . R u sse ll Phone 717

Church Riles .
(Continued from Page 7) 

and wore dresses of pink dotted
Swiss.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother. Everett M. Kennedy, 
of Dallas, wore a white organdy 
dress fashioned with long pointed 
sleeves edged with lace and the long 
train ar.d finger tip veil were also 
edged with lace. Carrying out the 
tradition of something old and bor- 

, rowed she carried a handkerchief of 
! her sisters and for something blue 

she wore garters.
Mrs. Kennedy, mother of the 

bride, wore a light tan crepe dress 
wiili bleek accessories and a white 
carnation corsage.

Mrs. Parker, mother of the bride
groom, wore a black crepe dress 
with black accessories. She also 
wore a white carnation corsage.

Following (lie ceremony a recep
tion was held in the home of the- 
bride's mother. Mrs. Marvin Tate of 
Odessa, and Mrs. Ralph Holm ol 
Chicago served the cake and punch.

immodiately after the reception 
tire couple left for a wedding trip 
to points in Colorado and New 
Mexico. The bride wore a pink 
gaberdine suit with blue gloves anil 
blouse and while accessories lo r , 
traveling.

After August 10 the couple will be 
at home in Fold. Oklu., where they 
plan to attend Phillip's University 
in the fall.

Mrs. Parker graduated from Pani- 
pa High School in 19-14 and is a 
sophomore at Phillips University 
where ¡he Is majoring hi Religion'. 
Education. She is a member of the 
Mavon Club there.

The bridegroom graduated from 
Miami High School in 1!'44 and Is 
preparing for the ministry at,Phil
lip’s University, lie is a membei 
of the Catnelo*. Social Club there. 
He has worked as Director of Youth 
lor the First Christian Church 
here.

Tips for Teens
BY ELINOR WILLIAMS

Hold everything. Somebody's ’way 
off the beam; is it you?

This column gives tips on how to i1 
meet girls and boys to have dates, j 
friendships and normal teen-tinre | 
fun. And what do X get? A flock of j 
letters about romance and marriage, j 
So let's get it straight. If the love- 
bug bits you while you're in tlie 
teens and you get Lohengrin | 

notions, don't quote me. I’m against
it.________ - ...___*— ---------------- H

’Teens are the time for school. 
coUege. clubs and dates. If you're | 
smart, you won't try to include wed 
ding belts too Why? Every high 
School romance isn't headed for the 
home-ai -1-fireside stage. Few ol 
them are permanent and it's better 
that way. because so many of our 
tastes and ideas clrunge later in life. 
The heart-throb of your teens will 
probably bear no resemblance, not 
even coincidental, to Ihe one you'll 
meet and marry in the 20’s—after 
you’ve finished school and are ready 
to think of marriage.

Sure war veterans can take their 
wives to college with them, but you 
can t. So it must be one-at-a time j

with you—first, education: later, "I 
do’s.” That’s still the right order for 
lasting happiness.

So. boys If your date-doll urges 
you to choose matrimony Instead of 
an education, she proves that she’s 
a feather-head not vitally inter
ested in you and your future. She’s 
simply got bridal nptions in her bel
fry instead of a brain. But if she 
waits while you finish school, she’s 
a prize.

Girls, if your dream-boy urges 
wedding bells instead of coUege, he’s 
too immature to know there’s more 
future with more education, so he’s 
also too immature for marriage. 
Wail until later when you meet a 
he-man who really knows the score.

Keep an aluminum cup of hot 
water containing soda beside the 
dlshpan when doing breakfast 
dishes. Into this cup dip spoons or 
forks discolored by breaklast eggs. 
By the time the dishes are done, the 
silver is bright again.

Harlingen School Head 
Will Go lo Texas A&I

HARLINGEN—(A*)— Ernest H. Po- 
teet. superintendent of schools for 
the Harlingen Independent District 
for the last six years, has asked to 
be released from duties here to take 
a position as director of the division 
of teacher training at Texas A. & I. 
College, Kingsville.

The Harlingen Board agreed to 
the release effective at the end of 
the school term in January.

No successor for Poteet has been 
named.

Dr. E. N. Jones. A. & I. president, 
said that Poteet would head one of 
th<j^mast important departments in 
the newly organized college dlvis- 
ioas.

Family Reunion Held 
In Shamrock Sunday

SHAMROCK—(Special)—A fam
ily reunion was held In the home of 
Sir. and Mrs. W. E. Tarbet Sunday, 
August 3.

A dinner was served and pictures 
were made of the group.

Kbers of the family and 
who attended Included Mis

ses Mary and Josephine Tarbet. 
Rule; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tarbet, 
sons. Rimer and Orville, and daugh
ter, Nan, Ulxsses, Kansas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Tarbet, Ulysses. Kan
sas; Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hicks, 
daughter, Mildred, and son, L. A., 
Jr- Choctaw, Okla 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Whiddon 
and sons, Robert and Edward, 
Amarillo; and Mr and Mrs. Jim 
Milsap and Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
King, all o f Ringllng, Okla.; Mrs. 
Claude Tarbet, son, Dale, and 
daughter, June, San Pedro. Calif.; 
F. C. Tarbet and sons. Earl. Vernon. 
Eddie. Gaston, and Well, and 
daughter. Prances.

Legal Records
Marriage licenses

Tlie following couples were grant
ed licenses to wed yesterday in the 
office of County Clerk Charlie Thut:

Macy Sanders and Mrs. Faye Lov- 
en.

Joe L. Humphrey and Jonnle 
Auwen.

Realty Transfers
Lea I ha Cooper and others to Fay 

Benrdon and wife. Lacey Bourdon; 
the westerly one half of Lot num
ber. 1. situated hr Block 5 of the 
Crawford Addition to the city of 
Pampa.

Hughes-Pitts, Incorporated, to 
William A. Moore and wife," Marga
ret Moore; all of Lot number 22. sit
uated In Block 1 of the Hughes- 
Pitts Addition to the city of Pampa.

C. E. SarvLs and wife. Charlotte

Sarvis. to Raiph R. Burnett and 
wife. Leona Barnett; all of Lots 
numbered 9 and 10, situated in 
Block 1 of the Wynnelea Addition
to the city of Pampa/

E. A. Vance to Jim Libby; all of 
Lots numbered 5 and Ifl. situated In 
Block 24 of tire Shaw Addition to
the town of Lefors.

W. J. Foster and wife. Beatrice

Foster to Ruth Smith and others; 
all o f Lot number 15. situated in 
Block 37 of the original town of 
McLean.

Letltla Payne Oantz to R. V. Bil
berry; all of Lots numbered 13, 13, 
14 and 15, situated In Block 16 of 
the Talley Addition to the city of 
Pampa.
Pampa News Want Ads Get Results

LOOK! BOTS AND GIRLS! 
CORE TO

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL!

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

Stories - - - 
---- Games

500 S. CUYLER  
AUGUST 11-12 
9 a. m. lo 12 m. 
Bible Stories - - 
---- Picnic!

Handwork

There are 242.000 gasoline stations 
in the United States.

fall '47 brings fabulous 
fashions

Seen In Good Housekeeping

■ (ß *

■ tf-~ '

Ginny Dell Is a
Gingham Gal

V Store Hours 9 to 5 
Satprday 9 to 7



Mildtr to Hands 
than Soap

f A ctu a l akin tests 
| made by an inde- 
/ pendent laboratory 

( name furnished on 
request) prove that Vel 
is milder to hands than 
any other leading' prod
uct made for washing 
dishes and fine fabrics.

¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ß o u s f a

i/A* £*/£nvacm >

Extension Given 
In Applying for 
Decontrol of Rents

The Office of the Housing Exped
iter has extended to owners or 
operators of hotels, motor courts and 
tourist homes and additional 30 days 
In which to file application with 

•1 their area rent offices for decontrol 
of rents, Frank Fata, local rent di
rector has announced.

The controlled Housing Rent Reg
ulation issued July 1 by the housing 
expediter provided a 30-day _ period

for such landlords to file applica
tion# for decontrol. The regulation 
Is being amended to extend the pe
riod to August 30.

OHE explained that the additional 
time was given because many of 
the landlords affected were not fa
miliar with the provision In the new 
rent regulation.

At the same time, OHE announced 
a similar 30-day extension of the 
requirement for filing a report of 
decontrol of new housing construc
tion or conversion completed on or 
after Feb. 1, 1947.

The decontrol provisions now call

Ideal Beauty Shop
409 Crest Phone 1818

Announces our shop is now air conditioned. 
We use tire finest supplies. Every perma
nent must be good. Also those fine Luzier s 
cosmetics.

Elsie Ligeon Kathryn Martin

for fUlng the appropriate form at 
the area rent office within 30 days 
after July 1, or within 30 days after 
the date o f first renting, whichever 
is later.

Two Killed in Crash 
Of One-Engined Plone

GRAND PRAIRIE — OP) — An 
Army type single-engined airplane 
crashed on the outskirts of town Fri
day. killing both occupants.

Dead were John Lewis York, 32. 
a bus driver of Grand Prairie, and 
Edwin Newton Lowrence, 17. o f Dal
las.

Lowrence's body was to be sent 
to Waxahachie for funeral services.

On The Radio
Sunday On Networks

NBC—7;3U u. m. Words and Music: 
8:30 C'anuM'H of Music: 10:30 Klernal 
Light; 12:30 p. m. Harvest of Stars; 
2 Quia Kids, 5 Jack I*uar; 0 Alec 
Templeton; 7 Manhattan Merry-Go- 
round; 8 Take It Or Leave it.

CBS—8 a. m. Church of the Air; 
10 Invitation to Learning; 11:30 a. m. 
Time for lleason; 1 CBS Symphony; 3 

'Family Hour; 6 Sam Spade; 7 Meet 
Corliss Archer; 8 Xavier Cugat.

ABC—9:30 a. m. Soulhernaires; 10:30 
Hour of Faith; 12 noon Warriors of 
Peace: 4:30 Country Spy; 6 Candid 

Mlchponc; 7 Sunday evening Hour.

C O M M U N I T Y  WI DE  C O N C E R T !
A T  THE

F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CH U R C H

S U N D A Y  E V E N IN G

WORLD FAMOUS COWBOY
HARDIN-SIMMONS UNIVERSITY

WILL PRESENT A  CONCERT AT THE
First Baptist Church, 8 P. M.

You have heard this band playing cowboy tunes, now hear them as they play 
sacred and classical music, as well as some of the outstanding marches. The First 
Baptist Church, in cooperation with the leaders of the town, is bringing this con
cert to4 you. _________

EVERYONE WELCOME TO THIS COMMUNITY WIDE CONCERT.

Father of Pampan Will Hake Test 
Flight in Transonic Research Plane

Texas Scouts Present 
Award to Mexican Boy

MEXICO CITY—(A*)—A group of 
Boy Scouts from San Antonio. 
Texas, were to present the “Order 
of the Arrow" to Miguel Aleman.

Pampa News, Sunday, August 10, 1947 PA G E  9
Jr., son of Mexico's President yes-1 a festival at Chapuliepec Sports
terday.

The Scouts are here on a 10-day 
gcodwill visit as guests of Mexican 
Scout troops. They were to present 
the award to young Aleman during

Club.

Tea was recommended as a 
means o f reducing In 17th century 
London.

When Douglas Aircraft launches 
its transonic (faster than sound) 
rcascarch plane. D-558 Skystreak. 
in test flight one of these days soon, 
the man at the controls will be 
grey-haired, 42-year-old Gene May.

And when that day comes a 
Parnpa man and his friends will be 
waiting for the results with more 
than normal interest. That man is 
the son of the famed test pilot. Lee 
May, o f Pampa, is an employe of 
the Pampa News Advertising De
partment.

He keeps a scrap book of pictures 
and stories--many of them concern
ing the work of his father.

Gene May. pictured with this 
article, is quite a contrast to the 
pink-cheeked youth' usually as- 
solcated with such speed as the 
Skystreak will undoubtedly make

A series of test flights o f the 
plane has already begun--a ' sort 
of get-acquainted association with 
the ship. Starting with a series of 
cautious taxi runs. May will zoom 
the stub-wihged research plane 
through a number of flights over 
a period of several months at the 
Muroc. Calif., test facility.

Dubbed “a sober-minded veteran 
who learned to fly 20 years ago In 
a World War I ‘Jenny,’”  Lee’s 
father was selected for the im
portant assignment because his 
wide and varied experience will 
enable hi -into recognize abnormal 
flight behavior before critical limits 
are reached in the unexplored speed 
range between 550 and 900 miles an 
hour.

As a Douglas pilot for the past 
six years, he lias tested such famous 
aircraft as the A-20 Havoc. A-26 
Invader, SBD Dauntless—as well as 
two jet types, the well-known P-8# 
Shooting Star, and the P-59 Air- 
acomet.

One might ask: “ Well aren't 
you alraid to fly tills new plane?" 
And rightly, so.

The pilot says he has no mis
givings about the pioneering role 
he will play, and that lie has full 
confidence in the Douglas El Se- 
gundo. Calif- engineers who de
signed the ship.

He says he is reassured, also, by 
safety provisions made by the Navy 
and Douglas. In the cockpit of the 
Skystreak are special padded head 
supports, harnesses and body pads 
as protection against violent jolts 
resulting from high speed tur
bulence.

He will wear the pressure-type 
G-suit (In which he is pictured 
here* to prevent blackouts during 
sharp turns or pullouts when cent
rifugal force draws blood from the 
head.

One Interesting aspect of the new 
plane is the provision made for his 
parachuting in case of trouble. 
That will be easy at normal speed,

of course, but what if the plane Is 
traveling at higher speed?

At higher speeds he may jettison 
the entire nose section by pulling a 
lever, then bail out when the nose 
has fallen free and lost velocity.

Lee is one of three sons. Gene 
May lives with his wife. Hazel, in 
the Baldwin Hills district of Los 
Angeles.

Texas Minister Will 
Visit the Holy Land

FORT WORTH—(/P>—Dr. J. Frank 
Norris, pastor of the Figst Baptist 
Church here and of the Temple 
Baptist Church in Detroit, will leave 
Aug. 14 for Palestine, where he 
plans to talk to the heads of. the 
Arab and Jewish groups.

Dr. Norris also has received per
mission to talk to the Grand Mufti 
at Cairo, Egypt; the King of Iraq 
and Transjordan, and Adm. Allan 
Cunningham, high commissioner of 
Palestine.

Interviews also have been ar
ranged with Ernest Bevin. British 
Foreign Secretary, and with Pope 
Plus XII.

'COFFIN CRUSHES MAN
PHILADELPHIA—(/P>— A falling 

coffin fatally crushed 42-year-old 
John Strelecki as he worked in an
other one.

1 Four coffins were being moved 20 
feet overhead on a crane Friday at 
Galanot Products Company when 
one of them weighing 450 pounds 
got loose and fell on Strelecki.

texturize
as * 
you
cleanse
with

"pasteurized”
face
cream

by h e l e n a  r u b i n s t e i n
. ■ ' ■ . . •. - 4 ‘ . .

Satiny, supple, smooth-textured skin is more than a matter
i

o f  simple cleansing. And Helena Rubinstein gives you more

Shan a simple cleansing cream in ' 'p a it iu r iz io "  sacs h u m .
• /*

For unlike ordinary cleansing creams, it contains rich emol* 

lients that help coax your skin to petal-textured loveliness.
A

r ‘*RASTiuaiziP" sacs  cRiAM fo r  normal or o ily  akin, 3 .50 , 2 .0 0 , 1 .00  j 

-PAiTiuRizia ’ PACI CRIAM SMUAi for dry skill, 4.50, 2.50, 1.00 plus taa J

100 S. Cuyler
BERRY'S PHARMACY

Phone 1110

ôreatNEIVColgate- 
ftlmoliVe-'Peet 
' SUDS cleans 
faster, cleaner... 
is milder to hands

cuts dishwashing 
time in half!

g/asöcüarö g/earn cOrtkout coìù/m /
All you do is wash and rinse dishes and 
glassware . . ' .  They’ll gleam without time- 
wasting wiping when you wash with Vel! 
Vel leaves no soap scum or streaky film to 
polish away. Pots and pans get clean so fast 
you have to see it to believe it, because Vel 
removes grease faster, more completely than 
soap. Leaves no dishpan ring to scrub out. 
Vel cleans dishes cleaner than soap and. 
saves up to half your dishwashing time!

Stockings stay sheerer- 
looking...lo\/6lier/

Vel suds preserve the beauty of 
stockings better than even finest 
soap flakes! Vel leaves no soap scum 
In etocklnse or other fine washable«. 
Stockings rinse clear; stay sheer. 
Vel does away with soap-fading. IVs 
easier than eoao on manv delicate

O t u d y  this chart and the con
clusion is clear — Plymouth is — 
by far — the low-priced car most 
like high-priced cars. 4

And there are other important 
facts this chart doesn't show. In 
the low est-priced field, mnly 
Plymouth gives you Safe-Guard 
Hydraulic Brakes (32 % more brak
ing efficiency). Safety-Rim Wheels 
(unequaled protection in case of 
tire failure). Superfini shed Engine 
Parts (longer wear). Floating 
Power engine mountings (smoother

performance), and other basic 
advantages.

All this—plus Plymouth beauty, 
comfort and performance—com
bine to make the Extra Value you 
get when you own a Plymouth.
PLYMOUTH OhUM *  CHRYSLER CORPORATION

YOUR NERRRY PLYMOUTH DEALER W ill 
ACCEPT YOUR ORDER. AND HE LL TRRC 
•000 CARE OF YOUR PRESENT 0«R WHILE 
YOU'RE WAITIM FOR Y0M NEW PLYMOUTH

I



Read News

SâflTjUI 1 WELL. THANKS.
' “ * ■----- n 7,, w h o e v e rI UKÊVOUR Ì i  you ARE.

VOICE, TOO. e>

f |'Ll  BE GOINÛ TO 
TU' STUCHO WITH 
U COMB MORNING...

VOU'RE OLMTÉ 
WELCOME. 
WHOEVER 'S 
YOU ARE... &

HA H A . . .  
MOURE CUT*. 
MAY I SPEAK 
WITH JERRY?

jPriscil/afy 
' how often 
must /  ask 
you not to 

L climb in 
trees?/.

OKAY. e ’NIGHT. WHAT A SWEET 
VOICE. SINCERE- 
CULTUREP„SHE 
COULO ALMOST 
RESTORE M V  - 
FAITH IN Ç  
HOLLYWOOD M 
W0M6N->J * S

WAIT A  MINNI+. 
WHATCHA DOIN' ?

i'm whoa busy.
YOU KNOW, i

YEAH...! KNOW... 
TELLIN' TH' POOR 
GAL VOULL MAKE

f  Vou want to 
grow up and be

a  fine iady 
L like Mommy, A 
f^ d bn ’t  you?A

WHAT TIME Dip YOU ÖET IN*f ( vawmT

TALKED TO ON THÈ 
NIGHT. WHO WAS IT

Pick up th’ 8ody. 'ya said
YOU WERE GOlN' SACK. TO 
WORK AT TH' STUDIO 
«-rjaXHlS MOWIN'.«

VEAU-BÜT WHO?
oh. A Blonde

S m ä t t g r ?
OONTCHA .
EV^M „ 1

YEAH...0UT DO 
I N A F T A  T E L L  

»  Y O U ?  ir— I

• ino J U B ..
AND SLEEP 
A LITTLß 
LONGER.

M A C K E N Z IE
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Panhandle News

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Two days ago this column in com
menting on Prime Minister Attlee's 
drastic proposals for dealing with 
Britain's economic collapse, ventur
ed the view that his country's first 
all-out Socialist experiment already 
had arrived at the point of con
siderable regimentation of the in
dividual. in fact had made a sharp 
tuin toward a regime partaking of 
totalitarianism.

Events strength
en that thought.
Yesterday Brit
ain's S o c i a l i s t  
controlled House 
o f Commons—in 
tegra! part of the 
"Mother of Par-1 
l la m e n t s ” am1 
wr.tch-dog for the 
little man's bill of 
rights—adopted a 
m e a s u r e  • that 
places in the 
hands of the gov-51 WITT MACKENZIE 
eminent emergency powers which 
democracies associate with the exi
gencies of war-time.

This legislation is called the “cri
sis (lower" bi'l. It empowers the gov
ernment to tell the workers of Eng
land where they must, be employed, 
and what hours they must work 
The government can take over the 
management of firms considered to 
be operating inefficiently.

The old Conservative maestro, 
war-time Prime Minister Churchill« 
declared in a blistering attack on 
the bill that the Socialists were ask
ing Parliament to give a blank 
check for totalitarian government 
and were using the crisis as a pre
text. And when. Home Secretary 
Chuter Ede said the government be
lieved that "this is a crisis likely to 
move forward with such rapidity 
that we should have power to deal 
drastically and swiftly with awk
ward situa.ions that may arise’’ 
Churchill snapped: "Hitler said 
that!”

There are, of course, extreme 
Left-wingers in the Socialist Party 
W'ho ar? driving for a Muscovite 
dictatorship. However, there have 
been no signs previously that the 
rank and file were doing more than 
following Attlee in establishing the 
Utopia which they believe is at
tainable through the magic of na
tionalization. They can't have much 
idea of what nationalization will do 
to England, because it hasn't been 
tried on a big scale before, but they 
are gambling on discarding the eco
nomic system which made England 
great.

In any event, the Socialist regime 
now is caught in a net front wlnrh 
it probably cannot escape without 
the aid of "crisis powers.’’ Those 
powers assuredly mean regimenta
tion of the individual, but the big 
question Is how long that regimen
tation will have | to be employed, 
and how far It will be carried.

PANHANDLE —(Special)— Mrs 
K A Morgan, who, has been em
ployed in the Vega Schools for five 
years will receive her master of 
arLs degree from West Texas State 
College, Canyon, this summer, has 
been employed to teach arithmetic 
In the upper gr ides of Panhandle 
Elementary School. Mr. Morgan has 
tieen transferred to Panhandle from 
Vega to take charge o f the Pan
handle unit, of the Stai" Highway 
Department, replacing T S. Jones, 
who was sent to Vega.

Art Brodin. Denver, who was to 
have been one of the attendants at 
the Biggs-Mathias weeding on Sat
urday evening was unable to do so 
because of Injuries he received when 
his ear ran into a parked trurk near 
Limon. Colorado.

Dr. Joe Wharton of New Orleans 
has been a guest in the hoihe of Dr. 
and Mrs. O York. Dr. Wharton ac- 
eompanled bv Dr. Justin York has 
gone to Santa Ana. California.

Miss Charline King of Bovina, has 
been visiting her aunt. Miss Dessa 
King and grandfather. W. B. King.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Claasned a it» ar* accept « 4  until

:M  a. m. for w**k day mndication on 
•me day. Mainly About Pampa ad« 
null noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
-Classified ad», noon Saturday; Main- 
yiA bou ' Pnnriria. 4 p m  Saturday 

CLASSIFIED RATES  
Minimum ad three «-point line*) 

tjD ay— Site per line, 
t Day«—2«>c per line per day.
I Days— ir.c per line per day.
I Day»— 13c per line per day.
(  Day»— 12c per line per day.
< P a y «--lie  per Une per day.
T Day» (or longer)— lUo per lip* per

day.____ -
J— Speciol Notices

Eagle Radiator Shop 
116 W  Foster P hone 547
4—  Lost and Found
I*O.ST—On P>. CuySTr or E. Brown, on#» 

iu»W aluminum spur. Please return
to Pampa News.__Reward.__ .

LOST One-year-old hlaek Cocker 
Spaniel, wear inf collar and itthie 
Ittf. Reward. < .all 714.f 

1.«»>T .\ 1. 111 ’ - mn leather billfold con-
mining lArjr«» amount of money and 
Important papers, somewhere on 
Rodeo «round- dr near Junior High. 
Liberal reward. P. \V. I-erRUsdn,

ml. Ti xa Phone f«R._____ ___
LOST While Knflisn Bulldog puppy.

Liberal reward. Child*» pet. Return 
__to 720 E. Francis. Phone 322.
5—  Garages and Service

12— Femóle Help cont.
COOK W AN TED  at Amey’« Cafe, S06

N. Cuyler.  Phone 9683.______ _
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS no kor  $1 w rrit n a m e

Make extra money eaally. Show aenaa- 
tlonnl value Name-!mprlnted Chrlat- 
inaa Carda 50 for It. Other Name. 
Imprinted unequaled value«. Big line 
II aKHortmenla. FRKIC aamplea 
Write SOUTHERN OREETINU 
CARDS. Dept. «0. McCall Building, 
Memphis 3, Tenn.________ '

17— Situation Wanted

12— Upholstering end 
_____Furniture Repair
Bland Upholstery & Rep'r Shop
Iti S. C n y l e r _____ Phone 1G£3

W A N T  lioilHOWork by day or hour. 
No cooUiiif or laundry work. Soo 
Paulino liiius, S21 \V■ KlnfSIPllL

Practical Nurse Wants Work
Ohutelrlo ca«<*s. Mr«. Walker Pit.234 IK

■

______ Woodle's Garoge
Mrs m  C King is enjoying a visit 308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

SKEÈTS AUTO REPAIR
IH il Barnes

flood npalrlnif Is a food investment. 
They u>> a difference» t____  •

Hank Breinmg Lefors, Texas
Waah. lubrication.'auto aervic*.

Killian tiros. Garage
t!6  N. Ward________ ._______ Rhone IMP

lroni her nieces, the Wilmouth 
twins oi Ft. Sunuier, N. M.

Raluh Metcalf lias returned from 
Shattuck. Oklu., where he has been 
receiving medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W McFarllng 
of Pcrryton have been visiting Mr... 
McFurling's mother, Mrs. O. W. 
Wigham.

Mrs. C. L Culberson, San Diego. 
California, formerly of White Deer 
and Mrs. J. O. Reeves ot Frederick. 
Okla., are sVayhu In the country 
home of their sister. Mrs. M. G. 
Weeth, while Mr. and Mrs. Worth 
are vacationing in Colorado.

Lawrence Gulf Sev & Garage
Tune up. General Motor Itepalr. Com

plete Wash and Lubrication.
920 Alcock. Phs. 9531 & 351.
\VK HAVK opened the Texaco station 

and «arape in Skellytown. 21-hour
serviee on most jobs. General re
pair on Till makes and models. Tom

. Moore._____  ■ i _____ '
Jcck Vaughn "66 ' Service

SIDE GLANCES

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hood, accom
panied by Mr. Hood’s parents, Mr. 
and Mr'.. J, H. Hood of Coalgate. 
Okla., have returned from a visit 
with Mr. J. H. Hood's sister, Mrs. 
Clara Hathaway ar.d family of Mo- 
beetie. Other visitors in the Hatha
way nome Were anotlier sister. Mrs. 
Jennie Hermann and son, Val nf 
Britton, Okla.

Guests In the C. F. Hood home 
over the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Waiter Taylor of Morton. Mrs. Tay
lor is a sister of Mr. Hood.
AGREEMENT CONCLUDED

LONDON—(/Pi— The Ministry of 
Food announced yesterday conclu
sion of a three-year trade agree
ment with Hungary under which 
the Hungarians will supply some of 
the imports of bacon, eggs and lard 
that Britain formerly bought from 
the United States.
GRAND CANYON HOTEL 

LOS ANGELES—(/P|— The Santa 
Fe Railway has announced that a 
$2.500.001) hotel Will be erected soon 
near Williams. Ariz.. southerly gate
way to the Grand Canyon.

B Y  G A L B R A IT H

Pliüllo» " 66"  Product»
Waah — Lubrication 

>01 8 . Cuvier ___  Phone OHO 1
CHI! VS I,Eli - PLYMOUTH I 
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

315 \V Poster. Phone 3t<i
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
(bock absorber* for all earn General 

repair work, efficient eervlce.
6— Transportation __________

MOVING. Iio-iiinc transfer and car 
tin load I nc. Curley lb »yd or call
123 or 124. Tex IPvaiiB._________ ;

ROY FIt ICR L'leal nan line and mov
ing. Cor miloflUlinjf. 822 JC. Murphy. 
Phpne 1300-WC________________________
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W . Brown St. Ph. 1025
“Pulled Van Lines**

Plenty st ora ire »pace, local, lonjr tlis- 
tanice m ovin g .__  . ________

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and Iona distance moving. Best 

equipment and van». W e have plenty 
atorage «pace. Phone «34.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph 2162

11—  Male Help

18-— B a sin et«  O o o o itu n ity
II. AND k ! CAWC for «ale. Doing itnod 

business. Ijneuted 135 Fast Klngs- 
nrtlll. _  Fliobe Bga- lt.

Liquor store uptown. Best lo
cation in Pampa.'Only $500 
See or'call Ralph Romack, 
314 S. Cuyler. Phone 1760.

2 4 —  S h oe  R e p a ir in g  _
'GOODYEAR” SHOE REPAIR'
Alr-condltloned for your comfort.
D. W. Sasser, 115 W. Foster
25—  General Service
LICENSED gun«mith— Elmer 1». Brod- 

nax. located at Crawford Oaaollne 
Riant'. Bkellvtown. T e n «  ________
Kotaro Water Well Service

You’ve called others before. Call us 
once and you’ll call some more.

Phone 1880___________H 6 W . Tuke_AVe.
LlOT TUCKER and Griffin do that re

model job, whether it’s »urge or 
umn 111 t>07 S. Ba rne». Ph. 7»tJ. 

PLOWlNii done. Ail new equipment. 
II. F. Kasley. 1.312 E. Francl«. 
Phone__421-11. ■i. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 

309 N. Ballard Phone 1951
Washing Machine 

Service
Parts and service for oil make 

washers.
Some good used and new wash

ers for sale.
Your Authorized Maytag 

Dealer
Maytag— Pampa

520 S. Cuyler Phone 1644
REPAIR PARTS

In Stock For All

Montgomery Ward 
Appliances

i»*4
Airline Radios 
MW Refrigerators 
MW Washers 
MW Vacuum Cleaners 
MW Ironers 
MW Sewing Machines 
MW Gas Ranges 
MW Oil Ranges 
MW Water Pumps

Do Not Accept 
Substitutes

Use Only Genuine 
MW Replacement Paris

Call Your MW Service 
Dept for Repair 

Parts and Service

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Reparing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
A wld*» «eleciiptwi of tiphol8tt*rlnir. «lip

covf-r« ftud "drapery fabrh*».
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

Hgl S. Cuyler_________________Phone 1B5
34A— Air-Conditioning

AMT CONDlTIONfNO 
Healing — Attic Ventilation

H. Ony Kerhow Co.. Phone RiiS-J

35- B-— Hat Cleaning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman W illiam*. 31« W . Foatar.
36—  Laundering

<n— Household (Cait.1
l'OR S A L E - Sofa bed with matching
-chair, like new. Price $75. 735 N. 

Sumner. . '

WIOOINS LAUNDRY — Phone 1134
Help yourself «ervice.__50;, 1 ienryL

Ennia Laundry. Ph. 3693. 610 E. Fred
eric. Help yi.ur.self. 45a per hour. 
Wet wash and rough dry aervlce. 
Eiulstiiug and mending. 

ihONINO done In my home. 317 N. 
Davis. Phone__1444-J, __________

KirDie's Laundry
llelp-Tour-Self 

Wet-wash, Free Pickup. Delivery.
I ■hum1 125______________112 N. Hubert
PHONE I«85. II. II. laundry for free 

delivery service., wet wash, rough 
dry, and carbon black. 6JX S. Cuy- 
ler. Prices are right.

3V— Low n M o w e r«____________
Shepherd Mow«r and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed
4 4 — Electrical Servita _______

Electric Supply Co.
Contractor -  Appliances -  Repairs 

Oil Field Electrification 
319 W . Foster Pilóne 1106

______ E. W . SOUTH A R D ____
Martin Neon Mfg. Co.

Hale» and service. Interior lighting
405 S- Bollard Phone 2307
Al Lawson - Neon
W e are plrased to announce we now 

have material available for a few
more new jobs.

Phone 23flfl--Bt. Ri. I  Pampa. Tex.
5 5 — Turkish Boths-Mossage*
LUCILLE’S BATH CLINIC. Belief 

from neuritis, rheumatism. Tteiluc- 
inff. 70.« \V. Foster, Phone 27.

5 7 — Instruction

wVkî Montgomery Word Co.
’ i»ay you $!<• per day

Teleplione hui P;uu|mi. TVxa»

26— Financial
Money To Luan 

Pampo Pawn Shop
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE  
Money When You Need It 

$6 TO «10
Loans Oulckly Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
gets the money.

WESTERN UUAKANTY LOAN CO. 
10« W . Kingsmlll Phone 24«!

2 6A — W otch Repairing

“ Remember that ‘unavoidable increase' when you sold us 
that new car? Well, now the same thing has happened 

to the rent of y6ur suite!”

C A R N IV A L BY DICK TURNER

TvXPFfilFNFKf* musician» wanted for 
4 a cl him.* c orchestra. One clrmnmor,

2 saxnplumc, 1 trombone. Willis 
Stark. i'll..id-

<’ALK.Nl>ÁÍI.S offer oxuclicnt fiili-liinc 
or »»ilclitrc ttcllihtf. W i' can supply 
M'ul west $*rn, Box -122, HprinKficld

__MlBftqtlrl. _______
W anted—Stock man, produce 

man, checker, Apply Mr 
Cartt's Super Market.

\YA .N’ T ED 
earning more 
\V« train him
while training. Mii»t have car and 
furnish rcfercnc«-». Sue Jack B. 

r Btakcnry fM the Herring Hotel,
. Amarlilo. Toxaa. : _____

Experienced mechanic wanted.
Must have own hand tools.
Apply Plains Motor Co.

1 2 — F e m a le  H e lo
Wanted— Lady for bookkeep

ing and stenographic work.
Must be experienced. Per
sonal calls only. Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co,

'Economic Warfare'
With Britain Seen 
By Congressman

WASHINGTON—(Ah—Rep. Wor
ley (D-Tex> yesterday described 
Britain’s 300 percent udvalorem tax 
on American films as “a distinct vi
olation" o f the reciprocal trade 
agreements and the British- loan 
agreement and said it may lead to 
"economic ww-fare."

Worley, chairman of a foreign 
trade subcommittee during the 78th 
and 79th Congresses, called the tax

He said the “ natural result" would ¡ ^  P ap er  H a n g in g  
be for the United States to ban the 
showing of English made films in 

j this country, adding that the com- 
i mittee hearings indicated England 
; was making "a substantial profit”
! from distribution of her films in 
I America.
| “I am afraid,” he said, “ that this 
step will lead to economic warfare.

I Today it is films; tomorrow it might 
) be wheat or cotton or beef or any- 
I thing else we produce in this coun- 
¡ try and want to sell abroad.”

D. B. Hcmrick, Watch Repair
f.r rim kH. 020 s . Fmiikn»r. P. B7BW.

27— Beauty St ops
M Y a t i .’s  give* permaiifttiti that

t r i  not dry m 4 «Hm olor, d or fu/./.it*.
t »I T: pt-ruiaiMUitM a»suiv you of nntur* 

.•il looking riniti ut», sofi find lu«* 
trou« in apppnrah<*«‘, imperial
lleauty Slu.p. lMiom.* 129%

MR AXi> m us. \\.\i : \ i : k r n iL -  
MI*S have rim  mod from tlieir va
cati <mi and arc now Toady to take 
all appointment». Lt Bonita Beauty sinn,. Phon« 1598. mi

C O M B  i r i  n u l  l o t  o u r  i . | u  n i t o r »  p i v -  
pare your hair for Hummer beaaity. 
lühc Beauty Shop. PhofNt 4M.

SOFT, lovelier hair i» yours with one 
of our permanents. Call for an 
appointment. Duchess Beauty Shop. 
Pilone 427.

TRAINING FOI! .SFCCFSS Short, In
tensive courses in Mathemath*«. 
Blueprint Reading, Draft I'iik. Ma
chin»* Shop, op*. ¿5 “year« helping 
other» to achieve «ticee««. Full in
formation and FREE booklet. Call 
or write Floyd Laeoky, Représen
tât ivi* Interna (louaI Correspondiny 
School», 821 Parker St., Ph»me 
Amarillo, T è x A â .__________ •

Make More Money
Enrollments being accepted 

now for school year of 1947 
and 1948— Day School.

We have more calls for office 
workers than we can fill.

Texas Furniture 
Specials

Day bed, good condition, $10
5-piece white breakfast suite

drop leaf table. $19.50.
5-piece oak dinette, $24.50.
Hollywood head board, mahog

any, $9.75.
Two 18th Century sofas, very 

good condition, lovely cov-
ers, $89.50 each. __

Farm Machinery

1-Winpower Posthole 
Digger for Farmall.

1- IHC No. 30 Front 
End Loader for 
Farmall.

2- 2-row Corn Binders.

1-8 - foot Graharrv 
Hoeme- Plow.

1-10 - foot Graham- 
Hoeme Plow.

1-1-row Corn Binder.
1-  Farmall "A " Trac

tor.
2 - Pump Jacks IHC 

Engines.
2-12-foot Rod Weed- 

ers.
1-31-foot Hobbs Cat

tle Trailer.
1-No. 3 IHC Cream 

Separator.

HEAR IT  V .  TR Y  IT  NOW!
THE WONDERFUL

HAMMOND SOLOVOX
PAMPA MUSIC STORE 

214 N. Cuyler  ̂ Phone 689

1-4 - can 
Cooler.

IHC Milk
Make a start now toward rais

ing your income. Act today.
Pampa Business Quonset Steel BuiId-

College
408 E. Kingsmill Phone 323 

Pampo, ¡Texas

mgs.
Bean Cattle and Weed 

Sprayers.

PARTS & SUPPLIES 
Drill Disks & Parts 
Plow Disks 
Chisels 
, Sweeps
Knife Attaches for 

Groham-Hoeme

More thnn 3,000 persons die in 
rural fires each year.

NORMAN Fainting-Paner Hanging. 
734 N. Sumner. Phone 1069-W. All 
work guaranteed.

10— F loor  S a n d in g
EARLEV FLOOR SANDINri CO. 
Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call ! !>:■>.________]_____________________

Floor Sanding
Charles Henson, Phone 2049 
3 1 — Plum bing and Heating

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucet«.

Smith Plumbing, Phone 396

6 1 — H ousehold
FOR SALE 7-ft. Efoctrnlux »rns ro- 

frlge‘ratnr, Non?«* tabfo tnp pa« 
ran#«' < I hurimr.»), 2-i»fo«*e h«»«lroom 
»nit*, iiviii«: loom suit«* ,tahfo nndl 
four «hair«, mm metal bod, Maytag: waMunir ina« Lino, s'r>vf*ral mlirr 
iic*hi». iMmiii* i i f . _ o .  «’off**«*.

FOR SALE <fo«nl divan. $.'!•».r»0. 312
V  W an . II. Piwmo 21!Ml ,|.

Fj,’>lt SALK pianti. ua.sliiiur inH«*hine, 
h«rvvitVif nia« liinc, «»ih«*r lioust linld 
furnitupo. Iliiiiio r.»4-J. (lift N’ . W est, 

i «it your n* « »is in fiirmturp tnd i m  
raiiK«*« lot us flKtir«' your hill.
Stephenson Furniture Store

40C, S. C• ivU»r  ______Ph«mo_lfiKS
FOR SALE—On«* Crosley ShrlvadnreR«*friyr«*rator. Phono 1405-AV._____

FoR SALK~Elou«ohold furnishings.One living room »nlu*. :t-p|p«v* maple* 
l»«*«lroom suito, fi-pio««* dinette. May
tag wa»ln*r and mimr-rotis other 
item«. 1807 Amarillo litRrhway^____
BRUMMETT FURNITURE 

Will be open for business again 
Monday, August 11 New lo
cation 305 S. Cuyler.

i « »I: SALE I»« \l« r «l« i iri<- wnsliin^
machine and two tub«. 889 n \\>ii».

IN-FT. K»*lvinainr rcfriKPrator. Phone!10{>9 «»r »»'o at 210 \V. Harvester. I
lrwin's-509 W. Foster Greose Guns 

Just Arrived
New baby beds, complete with 

mattresses.
New Morning Glory Inner- 
spring Mattresses.

New unfinished chest of draw
ers. , ________________ _

FOR HALE — Direct-Action kitchenrange._2114« Afoook. Phone 1444-VV.
Ft>R BALE Studio coach« electric vacuum cleaner with attachments, 

new Trimble baby bathinette. 1011 Chrlatlne St. . ___ i __ .
McDonold Plumbing & Furn.
413 S. Cuyler Phone 578
New chrome dinette f«ii»tc . . . . .  $f»4.r»0New hiRhehair« ........................... $2.05
i ’ned bahy hed ..............   $8.05t*»e»l liedroom suite..............   $40.50

Cash For Used Furniutre
SMALL used livinc room «uite for 
sale, in pood condition. $20.00. K36 E.

Craven. Phone lllt-W.
P()R SALE Double hed »prina» i«% 1 

mattre»». also »mall cook stove. See 
at '103 K. Atchleon._________ •

PRISCILLA’S POP By AI Vermeer
rThat's no way 
fo r a nice  
iittie girt 

Jo  behave.

Read News Classified Ads regularly.

Umbrellas

Water Bags
SERVICE

Expert truck, tractor 
and engine repair. We 
pick up and deliver 
equipment in the field.

T U L L -W E IS S
INTERNATIONAL
Sales -  Service

SUN VISORS
PROTECT YOUR EYES

Avoid accidents caused by driving against the mill. These are ratipferi 
for Oldsmnhlh* and ail General Motors products.

REEVES OLDS CO.

JO ETA Y LO R  IS BACK A T  skIN N ER'S
Joe is well known for his excellent work as a mechanic. 
Take your car to—

SKINNER'S GARAGE
and be assured it will be returned to you in excellent 
condition.
703 W. Foster Phone 337

YOUNG & FUGATE
. MATTRESS MAKERS— UPHOLSTERY

Mnkn your linmt> nttrjirtlvf- (his «limniPr l.y having thnn* Rhabhy 
chair« anil ilivan« upholster«»«! In bright color« . . . Ia»t ua rabullil 
and recover that mat ires» or we will make one for you. Prompt aerv- 
loe.

112 N. Hobart Phone 125

DIXIE RADIO SHOP HAS MOVED
It's now at 328 S. ^Cuyler, where we'll have plenty oif 
room and modern equipment to keep your radios and 
phonographs in excellent condition. Visit us in our new 
home.

Dixie Radio Sales and Service 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 966

ATTENTION, FARM FOLKS!
We have a new crop of Prarie Hay, just in.
Don't let your cattle suffer with screw worms. Use U. S. 
D. A 62.
The Home of Royal Brand Cattle, Poultry & Dairy Feed

VANDOVER FEED M ILL 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

ANN4TE
The all purpose cleaner, cuts greese, dirt, carbon. Harm
less to all delicate fabrics. Makes woodwork like new. 
Excellent in the washing machine. *
Buy it in 5, 10, 25, 50, 100 and 250-pound containers.
Ph. 1220 Radcliff Supply 112 E. Brown

FALL AND W INTER ARE NOT FAR AW AY
¥  Why not have those small repair jobs done before cold 

weather . . . windows doors, cabinets, closets, etc.
LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE

BURNETT'S CABIN ET SHOP
320 E. Tyng Phone 1235

48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 
Richard Drug

Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drud
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy *

pirrc-np a n d  d f l iv f t it , r. p. m . 
rlNL UKAIN FINISlilNU-UNLAROINa

SIMS STUDIO

ELECTROLUX
"The Cleaner of 101 Uses"

SALES —  SERVICE —  SUPPLIES
G. C. Cox— Representatives— R. Cowger

401 E. Foster— Box 1159— Phone 1749-W

THERE'S NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT
Dot our experlegcrdTo havo your ear checked thoroughly . . 

miehanlo« diagnose your car’« trouble« . .

COFFEY PONT I AG CO 
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1942 Chevrolet Special DeLuxe Town Sedon, radio 

underseat heater.
1941 Dodge Custom 2-door, radio and heater.

117 E. Kingsmill Phone 154$
67— Rodio«

PAMPA RADIO L.AB 
Hale» -  Pervie« -  Work gut
717 W . Poster P ¡ m í
68— Ferm Equipment.
FOR S A l.i;—6-ft. engine drive 

national combine, ‘ «7 moil« 
cut about BOO acre#. 1313 8 .

n Inter- 
»1. Ila» 
Barnes. 

Tractor; 
led,, on 

841 8 .
FOR 8AL.1: One John Deere 

Model "D " ,  Just overhau 
brand new rubber. 8 ee a 
Faulkner or Phone 1620-J.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service

npiwn» (Ccwr.t 
mine Company 
r Phone 494

6 » — Farm  fcqu

Osborne Machine 
810 W . Foster Phong
Horn« Preeiera for ImmedlàU d »ll»-

ery.
33-ineh. one way disc. tK.M u e h .

7 0 — M is c e llo n e o u «
nvia and furniture portable rlei Sdi 

equipment for «ale. Cm

Just received shipment of ice
cream freezers, 3-qt. to 8-qt.
sizes.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

nlng

t
u m. t m. no. u. c pat orr

ne compe it* fttlon«— you never beve to
politician« being alter your job!”

I WHO WAS TH' aUQ . 1 JUST

f e  j^ U K .J W C A l j /
I WHAT'5 U Pt



COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Rebuilt engines for Fords ond Chevrolet*. Complete as* 
semblies for Fords.,

.Our Work Is Guaranteed
846 W. Foster Phone 685 .

CAR OWNERS, NOTICE!
We have just installed the latest and best Allen Auto
mobile Testing Equipment. A truly scientific instrument, 
which, when operated by one of the best expereinced 
mchanics in town will assure you of the proper tune-up 
your car needs
Let ''Mac'' McCullum give your car this test. See if you 
ore getting the most mileage per gallon possible out of 
your car. Know where your oil goes. Stop at—

THE P. K. ONE STOP
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom made to,order. We do repair work on wood and 
metal blinds.

VENETIAN BLIND FACTORY
843 S. Faukner Phone 1863

CHECK YOUR MATTRESS NEEDS
For innerspring mattresses and box springs to match, for 
cotton and feather mattresses and pillows of the very fin
est qualities see us. We mat e them in any style or size.

817 W . Foster Pampa Mattress Co. Pho. 633
~GAS, OIL, RADIATOR AND TIRE SERVICE

fo r  all your car uoedn drive Into our friendly station.
W ASH  — IJIBKIOATION

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS 
C. V. NEWTON AND SON SERVICE STATION  

623 W. Foster Phone 461
WE CAN MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK LIKE NEW . . .
Small damn ires which are neglected can develop Into l*lff lohs. cut
ting down your car's volue. put It In our hands for complete hody 
repair and paint job.

COCKRELL'S BODVSHOP 
, 937 S. Barnes

70— Mltceflaneom ICtmk.’) J
I'<jK HA UK—8” table top saw. $40, i 

army tent 10x14, In (rood condition, 
$15.00. concrete mixer with V, h.p. 
gas engine, in good condition, $76. 
83« E. Craven. Phone 1165-W. ■

110— City Property (Cant.) j Pampa Hew*, Sunday, August 10, 1947 PACE it

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Compieie line plumbing fixtures, gal

vanised pipe. We sell miri exchange. 
For sale or trade—12-unit court, one 
store htiildltig, house anni garage. 
New and used pittinhlng supplies.

614 S. Cnyler_______N lie Phone 1967-J
TRACTOR. Combines, Trucks and 

Curs overhauled. K, B. Cardin, me
chanic, SOfi S. Starkweather.

W . C. HAVENS  
Commercial Repair jihop___

72— Wanted to Buy
WAN’T E D — H or %-ton pickup. 

^ 1  or 1754-R.
75— Flower*

Call

KNIGHT FI.ORAI, CO. haa Rowers 
for ail occasion«, fa ll for delivery. 
Phone 1 Id g or .117 K. B rown.______

76— Form Product*
fH O IC K  fat fryer«, corn fed. $1.00.
__m  8 . Ba I la rd. _________________
FiAHOB fryers for sole. 118 S. Si ark-

w a a t h e r . ___________ ________
FOK 8 A L K - lftd White Leghorn pul

lets. 19n liens, 50 Buff Orphingum. 
__f*0l N . Sloan.____ _____________
81— Horses ond Cattle
GOOD milch cow. Just fresh. Phone 

*481- J  o r 847-M. _  _____________
83— Pet*
FOR SARD — Blond Cocker Spaniel
__puppies. Phone 2054-R. 1803 Garland
FOR SALE— Parrakeets and canaries. 

Rawieigh Products. 1325 W . Rip- 
ley. Pltone 301-W,
VVh'y not let our experienced Com

mercial Printers design your tetter- 
heads srd envelopes? The Pampa 
'.«•*•* _____  _____ ,._______
88— Seeds and Plant*

LET'S GET DOWN TO BUSINESS . . .
The rodeo's over . . . School's fixing to start, and I've got to make 
some money, and I don’t know any easier way to make it than u> sell 
about 4 houses and maybe a farm or two this week . . . and here's 
810 acres of good land that ought to sell this week . . . 100 acres of 
this is in cultivation . . . has a good wikimill and two tanks . . . 
the graas is good, in fact it's all short grass . . . will give possession 
of the gr.i V  iand Oct. 15th and the farming land next year . . . will 
hold had; fjg of the mineral on a non-participating basis, and It is 
leased now*. . . this place is located ea»t of Pampa. and it is priced 
at 25.00 per acre, and I think It is a good buy at this figure . .

I have some exoellnt close-in property, consisting of a five-room house, 
double garage, and furnished apt. in the rear . . . This property is
in excellent shape, take 8500 . . .

A good two-bedroom home in the east part for 0200 . . .
Lovelv home out on Somerville for uround 7000 . . .
Big three-bedroom brick on North Bussell, priced reasonable . . . 
Big 4-bedroom brick furnished on East Francis for around 12,000 . . •
2-room semi-modern for 12500 . . .

Here’s a good buy if you want close In . . . big 3-bedroom home . . • 
double garage, big level lot . . .  a buy ui 8;»0«> . . .

A nice Utile three-room house with garafcb . . . dandy yard, in the 
east part for 3500 . . the ioaction on thin property is worth 1000 . . •

1 can sell several nice two-bedroom homes located In the north part 
of town ,in fact 1 have a customer that will pay up to 12,000 for one 
if the location is suitable, and the bouse is really in tip-top shape . . .
Need a milk cow? . . 
1 will take 10o for 
550 for 120.00 . .

I have a fi ve-year»-old, been'fresh 3 monihs that 
. . A good W -F  biUl calf i hat weigh around

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Complete line of Merit and Bowley 

Feeds al all Unies.

TRY OUR CLEANING SERVICE
Don't delay! Have youi wardrobe cleaned, pressed, 
ready for that vacation, trip . . . Pick-up and delivery 
service.

'FIFTY-7 CLEANERS 
307 W. Foster Phone 57

POULTRY AND EGGS 
Retail and Wholesale

We pay top prices for your produce.
W. E. (Pete) Bond and Jack Abbott

911 S. Barnes Phone 185

Harvester Feed Co.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130
Gray Co Feed & Hatchery 

854 W Foster Phone 1161
90— Wanted To Rent
c o t 'P L K  want nicely furnished 2 nr 2- 

room apartment. Permanent resi
dents. Excellent references» 819 N. 
Frost. Phone 2198. . __

COUPLE wgnt t<. rent l-rootn fur
nished apartment. Prefer close-in, 
11«• 11 h 'id*-. Phone 80i - \v 

liM fh O V K D  family *»f three need un
furnished 5 or 6-room house. Best 
reference». Phone 801 or 1904-J. 

XVANTIgD ■> or I-room unfurnished
house, flood car«» of property. Per
manent employee 6f Frank l>ial Tire 
Co. < 'nil Mr. Rack ley, 441.

| W A \ T K J * TO RENT — Pnfnrid.shed 
bouse or apartment by couple will) 

children, permanent residents. 
705 ,N West. Phone 1476. Harold 
Oytqfcgury.

Local minister desires furnish
ed 2-bedroom house. Phone 
1348-J.

I had" 20.000 steel posts to star: with, and now I’ve got 10,540 left. 
These posts are the cheapest things that you can buy to make a fence 
out of, whether you want to fence in your hack yard, or your farm 

. . they will last a life time . . and you ran 'drive them in ibe 
ground . take 25c apiece , . . one or a thousand . . .

One of the best money making tourist court a on CO, In one of the 
liesx towns in the Panhandle . . . eleven units, 4 singles, 6 doubles and 
one wiili three full beds . . . nice five-room living quarters . . . 
frame construction, well painted . . . 120 ft. frontage on pavement , , 
This court is in the city limits, on water and sewer line . . .  It has a 
good loan on it now that can be assumed . . . owner wants to sell 
or will trade for some good land . . .  It is filled to capacity every nlte, 
and Is running around 1500 monthly . • .

1 have one of the outstanding Sales Ring in the Panhandle that ean 
be (»«.night . . It's a money maker . . .

Need a 1911 Packard automobile . . . You can buy this one worth the 
money from the owner, as he has bought a new car, and wants to 
sell . . .

I have the biggest listings on Wheeler County farms of any dealer in 
the Panhandle . . .  If you are wanting to gei Into the dairy and 
chicken farming business■'Wliceler County is the place to get estab
lished in . . You can raise ycur own living, besides tnuking money.

J. WADE DUNCAN '
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg — Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

Duplex with rental in rear. Hardwood floors, new water 
heaters. Good location.
4-room modern house on lease 8 miles south, $250.00 
will handle.

G a ra g e , doing good business, $3500.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance 
1011 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

YOUHO man leaving town, has 2- 
room semi-modern house for rent or 
«ale. Furniture optional. Write Box 
W -A . R. R. No. 2. Pampa, Texas. 

Grocery »tore, and market, new equip
ment, living quarter«, filling station, 

.grease rack and four pumps on 2 
lots, 100x140. Well located Price 
$21.000.

Two 3-bedroom brick Somer
ville and on Hill.

6-rooni house, excel!- t.»fj condition. 
$7500.

3-bedroom home. «dge town, in lots, 
barn, room for horse*.

3-  bedroom home on t xM lots, $4250 
u-ro-.ni efficiency on K Browning 
Several 2 a ml 3 -room houses.

Good tourist camp.
Brick and tile building, 70x100 ft. 
-Three good income properties.

BOOTH-WESTON 
Phone 2325-W

\V. T. HOLLIS will he out of town 
for several «lays. W atch this apace 

__ for new Hating« later in the week
G. C. STARK— 819-W - 341

Nice homes, ail sixes.
Hood wheat farm, some gras«.
Business and residential lots.________
For Sale —  4-room modern 

home, 939 S Snider Phone 
2227-W
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD  

Office Duncan Bldg —Room 3 
Office 758 - Phones - Res 758
Small wheat farm, close to Pampa. i 

Price«! right.
4- room .completely modern home just 

outside city limits with double 
garage and lots or room, $1,750.00.

Oood hotel and other business prop
erty on Pampa'« main sireet.

4 lots pud 3 rent houses, close In, on 
I'. Fi-dDCM Si. price ie.fiPO.OO.

4- room F. H. A. house on Lefors St., 
for $5,950.00, will carry large loan,

.r4-room house on E. Fran cl» s i., with 
«lOAihh- garage, $(»,300,00.

5 - room home with 3-room apt. in 
rear on R, Francis Si., all for 
$7,600.60.

4-room modern home on E. Campbell
I St., $3.050.00.
! 4-room home on N. Purvlance St..
• $4.500.00.
! 4-room home on Beryl St., with ga

rage, $3.400.00.
• 3-room modern home on . . .  W ells St.,
i for $2,900.00.
I We need good listing*, W E  W IL L  

BFY OR SELL YOtTK PROPERTY 
FQH YOU. C ALL US a n y  TIME

Houses ond lots all over town. 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phones 777 or 2321-J

TA KE IT EASY IN HOME OR OFFICE
Let us install an air-conditioner in your home or office 
now. Estimates cheerfully given.

111 E. Kingsmill Des Moore Ph. 102

W AN TE D  - -  Two-bedroom furnished 
apart men I or house for couple ond 
one child. Permanently employed 
with local concern. Write Box A -D  
1. care Pampa New*.

95— Sleeping Room*

JOHN HAGGARD and MRS. BRALY 
REAL ESTATE

City, income business and ranch properties 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909

NEW ENGINES
Engineered and Factory Built by Chrysler 

Corporation 
'Dodge— Plymoul h 

Dodge (Job Rated) Trucks
We hove available, brand new engines (not rebuilt) all 
new precision made parts, factory engineered and in
spected.
Now you can enjoy powerful, smooth, quiet engine per
formance in your present vehicle.
Avoid expensive engine repairs and lost time. Have one 
of these new engines installed now.

Not* to all repair shops - • - Also available origin*«; rebuilding part»
package for ftoiir assembly. All brand now parts.
Pistons, Fins and rings fiti»*d. Valve seal guides and Camshaft bush
ings Installed In cylinder blocks.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO .

BARKER and Santa Fe Hotel, cor
ner S. Cuyler and Tyng. Phone 
9578, Rooms by day» week or month

Broadview Hotel
Clean, comfortahle room». Ph. 154».
9 6 — Apartment*____
FOR RENT—2-room apartment, 028 

!C. Somerville.
FOR RENT Two-room apartment for 

iwo elderly people. No children. 902 
East Browning.. ,

Fi*R REN T-^larage apartment. 448 
N. Sumner. , __________________

NICE ol«»an apartments for rent. 
Adults only. Japkson Apartments. 
508 S Ballard._________ ____________ _
American Hotel—-Ph. 9538

Furnished apartment, sleeping rooms.
97— Houses
FOR RENT 3 -room hot tie. semi-mod - 

ern. RriVe 22.50 per month. Avail
able Aug. lOtli. Phone 1628-W .

Does Your Watch Keep Correct Time?
Let us clean, repair and check your clocks and watches. 
Three days to one week service. All work guaranteed.

ROBERTS'W ATCH SHOP
Rear of Mack & Paul's Barber Shop. 104 1-2 N. Cuyler.

IT MAY BE A LONG TIM E YET  '
before you ran buy a new ear. You’ll bo surprised at the mileage 
still In vour old ear if U  is put iu shape. Drive In ami talk it over.

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
1001 Ripley Phone 382

110— City Property _
FOR SALE -One 4rroom house with 

bath, $1100. 12x28 modern 2-room
hoit.-« with bath, $500. 800 **E.
Iawii«t.__ Phone 2lfn-W .____ ________

FOR SALE — 2-room house. Shingle 
roof, hardwood floors. 614 N. Carr 

__St.____________________  -______________
Lee R. Bonks— Real Estate 

First National Bank Building 
Phones 52 ond 388

FOB SALE—4 house«, 2 lot«. 2 hath 
ehitlrs, one 6- room house, one 6- 
room, one 4-room, one .‘1-room ami 
garage. Reasonable prlee. Seo at 
1H 8 . dray. ____________________
See This Mod. Fur. Home

Enur-ronm. <1. I. loan on house, $20« 
down on furniture. 627 N. Banks. 
Call I t l M .q r  1705. ........... .

Sale by owner 3 bedroom home 
4 lot ;, 1009 S. Hobart. ____

F o il SALE — 3* room modern
house. \V»>11 furnished, $1800. 321 
N. Davis S t . _____________

Homes. Apts., Business Properties, Farms and Ranches 
J. E. RICE— Phone 1831

Large 5-room modern home, $5750.
I-ovely 6 -room home, K. Gray, $10,000»
Large 5-room rock house. $8500.
Nice 2-bedroom home for. $7300.
Nice 2-bedroom, large basement, $4500.
«-room, 2 baths and 614 acres. $11,000.
Large 3-hedroom home, 4 blocks of High School, $11,500.
Mice 3-room home. N. Nelson. $2750.
3 - bedroom home. Christine, $10,000.
4 - room semi-modern home, 3 lots, $1750.

APARTM ENT HOUSES
4- unlt apartment house, furnisned, E. Kingsmill. $8750.
Business building, l  lot. W . Poster. $4500,
Building building. 1 lot. TV. Poster, $4500.
»-room home. Port Worih, to irade for home In Pampa. .
3 - room modern house. S. Banks, $1675.
6-room brick home, Amarillo, to trade for farm.

FARMS
320 aeres, 200 in cultivation, balance gross, f^ir improvements, |25 00 
per acre.
22 acres, close In on pavement, $2900.
It acres, elyse in. on pavement, $1650.
105 ft. corner lot, Frazier Addition, $1250. * ’

If It Is for sale, will appreciate your listings.__________________________

NEW LISTINGS_ _ l  —----- ‘ \
5-  room house, garage on Warren St. •
4 - room house with 2 rentals that pay $65.00 per month. Located on 
Wells Street.
Lot 60x100 with small building, corner of Hobart and Alcock.
A plot comprising »4 block of land to be sold together, 2 blocks west 
of New High School.
1« lots and good 5-room home, all kinda of conveniences.
Blacksmith shop, 2 forges, 2 trip hammers, all kinds of machinery for 
shop, $16.000. If you are a  mechanic this Is a real buy.
If you are In the market to buy or sell, see me. Your listings appre
ciated.

1309 Rltem Street
W. H. HAWKINS

Phone 1853

Phone 2372
C H MUNDY- -REAL ESTATE

105 N Wynne

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP
We hove everything in upholstering for your car . . . 
Tailor made seat covers for all cars . . . Slip covers in 
stock . . . Body work, door regulators, door latches, Hbn- 
dles, also install gloss. Seafoam rubber for your cushions. 
Truck ond pick up cushions upholstered, made like new. 
Come in ond look over our stock of materials.

FDR SALE BY OW NER — 5-room 
house. Venetian blinds, floor fur
nace, fenced hack yard. Possession 
with sale. 1621 N. Frost. Phone 

__ 1 fi l l - J.   . ________________

I Good Buys In Real Estate
6-rnotii house, nice basement, close In. 
Nice 6-room home on E. Francis. 
5-room house, double garage, 10x18 

chicken house, $2750.
5 -rooin house, garage, E. Francis. 

*4250.
320 acres land, near Pampa. well Im
proved. $32.50 per acre with <4 min
eral rights.
Several other good properties not list

ed here.
Nice 4-room home, rental In rear.

Close in. Priced to sell.
4-room modern home with garagef 

N. Purvlance. Immediate possession. 
Have a number of good home» to show 
Com** .see me -
236 acres, sub-irrigated on school bus 

route. Priced to sell.
Ranches of all sixes ranging In price 
$7.50 to $15.00 per acre.

E. W. CABE
Phone 1046-W______ 426 Crest
FOR SALE — S-room house. Price i 

$900.00. See owner at 835 E. Scott.

Nice 5-room home with rental In rear. Talley Addition.
Nice 3-room modern. Talley Addition, $2500.
4 -room efficiency home on Garland.
Nice 5-room modern brick home on I acre, on highway just outside 
city limits, $7500.
Nice 3-room, east part of town. $3500.
6 -room duplex with 3-room apt. all furnished. On pavement, near 

school, $3650.
4-room modern home, nicely furnished, garage and store room. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School, $42o0.
Nice 6-room duplex, 2 baths, east part of town.
Lovely 3-bedroom home near Senior High School.
Nice 5-room home, N. Wells, Special.
4-room home on N. Purvlance. Special.
Two 4-roont modern homes. East Campbell.
Nice 4-room with garage, on N. Nelson.
4-room home, 3-mom furnished apartment In rear. Close In Special. 
Two 4-room homes, East part of town.
2 nice duplexes, good location. Priced right, close In.
Nice business and residential lots.
4-room modern home, E. Albert. $2250.
Two u-room homes. East part of town .

rr, ». . .FARM S A N D  INCOME PROPERTY
buildings snd equipment, on pavement. Net Income 

$.60.00 per month. Owner leaving.
Large business building, fully equipped, close In. Net Income. $1000 
per month.
SpeclaIr<$«?50mO<,ern’ n,reIy furnl*hod. on 1V4 acres. Miami Highway.
Dandy 32(t-acre wheat farm near Claude. $70.00 per acre.
320-acre wheat and stock farm near Pampa.

My House for Sale— Furnished 
or unfurnished, 3 blocks 
from business district corner 
lot on 320 N Somerville for 
appointment. Phone 1416 

O, L. Dook.
Nice 4-room nvvlf*rn fioilKP. 2 'bed

rooms, $11*60 worth of new furnUiire. 
Will selKwith or without furniture. 
Nice flhqile trees, good xaniRf. Let 
me show you till» plffcce. Possession 
with sale.
Acreage adjoining town.

4-room semi-m**dern house, 1 ¿ a ore 
adjoining city. On pavement.

One 6-rooin modern house. Double 
garage, $2,060 worth of furniture.

320 acres of land to trade for city 
property.

320-acre farm, 27*5 acres of wheat land,
4 mile« of Pampa.

See me for other good buys. Give 
me your listings. I will get the 
buyer»

I. S. JAMESON
930 S. Hobart Phone 1443
For Rent— Offices in Abbott, 

Building. Coll Leland W Ab
bott, Amarillo, or Lewis Shel-! 
ton at Rose Building

111— U t*  ~  j
FOR BALE-—74-xSOO foot corner bust- 

ness lot at «41 South Cuyler. See
__owner. 625 B. Barnes.______ .
FOR SALE—All (or half) of 153-ft lot. 

1300 block on Willi.ton. $1600 cash or 
terms. Call 1451-W .________________

1 1 5 — O u t -o f -T o w n  P rop erty
Paint and Wall Paper Store

Nice clean stor*k. good location. Our 
home, 2 loving rooms. 2 baths. ¿1 
bedrooms, kltchfP and dining room, 
vestibule and pnr«*h, locuted in Bur
ger. Reason for selling, ill health.

M. I. EDWARDS 
Phone 1160-W or 1143

116- Farm* and Tract*
W KLL improved ♦»05-acre stock farm. 

130 a« res in cultivation, balance good 
gras»« r* mites south of Canyon on 
highway, school bus line, mail route, 
electricity. Priced $38 per acre. By 
owner. Fred La than. Route No. *' 
Canyon. Texas

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

NEW AND USED MERCHANDISE
Chrome dinettes . . . Wicker clothes hampers . . . Card 
tables.
Good used 8-piece walnut dining room suite.

ECONOMY FURNITURE 
615 W. Foster Phone 535

O U T  O U R  W A Y

For Better Cleaning and Pressing Service
•  ̂ • T r y

TIP-TOP CLEANERS 
Phone 889 1904 Alcock

CARTW RIGHT'S CABINET SHOP

117— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE TO BE MOVED—New 2- 

rnom house. Furniture optional. 2 
blocks west, 2 blocks south of Kilar- 
nay. Jack Stroup.________________ __

121 — Automobile*
FOR 8 ALE - 19.17 Plymouth Coupe 

(tool motor, good tires. A real bar
gain.. 937 S. Baritfs. 

i u i: s \LK !!•»•; Buitft Super iN a n  
etie. Excellent «•ondlllon. 216 E.
Tuke. Bart Hoover. __

Two-wheel trailer« for sab* or rent. 
Have several gn<»d buys In trucks 

pick-ups and trailer«.
C. C. MEAD 

421 S. Gillespie 
Miami Highway Phone 73-W
r< lit SALE —'34 Ford 2-tlnor, 5 good 

I ires s rul a g.Mvl moi or, Tom Rose 
__Motor_Co.___Phone 141. ___

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1946 Chevrolet Club Coupe, radio and 

heater.
1941 Bubk Tudor Special, radio and 
1 heater.
194« Chevrolet Tudor Special DeLtixe, 

radio and heater.
1937 Chevrolet Coupe, radio and heater

C R. GUYTON  
Fourth Gray Street 

McLean Texas
WANT To Buy several good 

used cars.
Used Car Exchange

421 S. Cuyler__________ Ph. 315
New ond Rebuilt Motors

Ford, Mercury. Chevrolet, Plymouth 
Mid Dodge In atock. All motor« re
built to factory specif (cations.

Pampa Garage ond Salvage Co. 
808 W. Kingsmill. Phone 1661 

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Ballard Phone 760

There’s Artists In Farming.
There’s others In Painting.
There’s many In.bilging,
But our Artists are Printing.

The Pampa N ess.
122-—Truck*______________

M. C. Pick-up for sale. »ST S.
_  Its m e n. _________________
194* Ford Truck with four yd. A n

thony dump, now employed by State 
Highway Dept. Buyer can obtain 
long time loh. duy Ward. Box 23,

_ Mnhoctle. Texas.___________________
126— Motorcycle* _ _ _ _ _
Authorized Indian Motorcycle 

Sales ond Service. '47 models 
for immediate delivery. Used 
and trade. 723 East Frederick. 

Phone 2179-J
LCCMMfi

. have i» «loot now—Tttaa.
_  ors, starters. V -*  water pnmpa. 
brake drums, transmission gears and 
100.000 other good used parts IW 
ail M rs

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
See George Inman for Good New and Used Cars

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

TULL-WEISS EQUIPM ENT CO.
A,

INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS. POWER UNITS

SALES & SERVICE
H K. Hydrovnc —  U. K. Vacuum 

Bendix Weslinahouse Air Brakes
Complete Brake Service

For Trucks ond Trailers

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP
Phone 674 103 S. Hobart_

TRUCKS AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 
WESTERN TRUCK SALES 

Across Street from Ball Park
LOOK AT THESE BEAUTIES 

FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Chevrolet Fleetline Aero, 2 tone.
Buick Super Sedanette, green 
Oldsmobile 76 Sedan, 2 tone, blue and gray,
Chevrolet Fleetline Aero Sedan, green.
Plymouth Club Coupe, green.
Ford Club Coupe, black K ^ ¿¡j
Chrysler Windsor 4-door Sedan, green.
Oldsmobile 78 Club. Sedan, green.
Oldsmobile 98 Club Sedan, 2 tone. K ^
Pontiac 8 Gub.Coupe. _  ,  .  ,
Ford Convertible Coupe, red.
Studebaker Regal Club Coupe.
Chevrolet Club Coupe, 2 tone, grey.
Buick Roadmaster Club Sedan, 4-door, v 
Buick Roadmaster Sedanette, blue.
Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, blue 
Chevrolet Sedan 2-door, green 
Chevrolet Sedan, 2-door, maroon. :
Ford 4-door Sedan. •
Buick Super Sedan, green.
Chevrolet Sedan, 2-door, block, new overhaul.
Vi-ton Pickup, 100 h.p motor. S
3/4-ton Pickup. x
Ford 2-door Sedan, good shape.

SEE -  TR Y  -  BUY *
THE NEW

' - KAISER or FRAZER
GARVEY MOTOR CO.

700 W Foster - Phone 55
When in Amarillo buy or rent a fine auto from . . .

GARVEY & SLACK
7th & Taylor Phone 8173

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS

1947 
1*947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1942 
194 1 
1942
1941 
194?. 
1940 
1945
1942 
1938

Ford Pick-up, stake b od y  ......... ............ .. . $675
Ford ’/2-ton Pick-up ..................... 575
G. M. C. ’/i-ton Pick u p .............. ...................  475
Model A Pick-up . . . 99
Four-door Sedan .......................... ...................  140
Chevrolet Coupe .......................... ................. 185
Four-door Plym outh........................ 165
Chevrolet Tudor ..........................
Model B Ford Coach ....................... ...................  140

•r chassis, oil kinds

C. C. M ATHENY %
\

TIRE AND SALVAGE
V. Foster Phone 1051

BRING YOUR CAR TO US . . :
To be serviced. We do our best to treat you as we our
selves would like to be treated.

PLAINS MOTOR CO/
113 N. Frost Phone 380
DISC ROLLING, BLACKSM ITHING 
AND WELDING

We hove new equipment to enable us to get ^our job 
done without delay.
No job too large or too small.

Machine BOZEMAN 
1505 W. Ripley

Welding 
Phone 1438

TRY  OUR FRIENDLY STATION . . .
WASH AND LUBRICATION

Sinclair Products — — Courteous Attendants.

Walter Nelson Service Station 
125 W. Francis Phone 1126

BY J. R. WILLIAMS
A  e o x  O F  

MATCHES- CAU Û H T  
FIR E IM T H ’ B U L L 'S  
PO C K E T, B U T  IT 
T A X E E - '1O U N 6  

G U Y S  TO  D O  
SO M ETH IN !' A B O U T  

THINJGS O U lC K  
DO.’M T IT i

YEH -AM  O L D  A N ’ 
E X P E R IE N C E D  H A N D  
W O U L D  O F  A S K E D  
P E R M IS S IO N , T H E N  

A P O L O G IZE D  IN A D V A N C E  - 
HE'LL T H A N K  'E M  
BU T NEVER. LO V E  
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quire a complete reworking of the 
prormtiou schedule, which We have 
not yet had time to issue.”

After tills reworking is done, the 
only way to further increase pro-

Bail Commission 
Boosis Crade Oil 
August Mlowable

AUSTIN—(yp)— Amcndment of thc

Oil News ductlon will bel to deliberately as
sign allowances In excess of the 
MER. Murray said. *

Murray added that the Commis
sion was taking this subject under 
advisement at the present time and 
would probably hear considerable 
discussion at the statewide oil and 
gas hearing here Aug. 20.

wells were completed in hour test. Top of pay. 2900 feet. To
Pampa News, Sunday, August 10, 1947during the past week, it 

rted by the Oil and Gas 
of the Railroad Commis -

tal depth. 3012.
Bell Oil and Oas Company No. 5 

Webb “C." located 990 feet from 
south and east lines of lease, Section 
61. Block 26. H&GN Survey, tested 
27 barrels of oil in a 24-hour test. 
Top of pay, 2650 feet. Total depth. 
2686 feet.

CARSON COUNTY 
W. N. Agey No. 2 C. B. Barnard, 

located 330 feet from east and 421 
feet from south lines of lease, Sec
tion 24. Block 4, I&GN Survey, test
ed 237 barrels of oil In 24 hours. 
Top of pay, 3010 feet. Total depth. 
3285 feet.

NE NE 8-21S-6W, drilling at 3200’.
Rooks County—Hllgers B -l, SW 

NE NE 21-9s-18w, pumped 217 bar
bels oil, no water. 15 hrs. Baldwin 
No. 2, C NE NW 28-9-18. rigging up 
cable tools. Crawford B-3, C NE 
NW SW 16-9S-16W, driUed cement 
to 3354’. To perforate.

Russell County—Eichman A -12, C 
SW SE SE 12-15s-14w. moving out 
rotary.

Seward County—Jerman No. 1, C 
NW NW SE Sec. 17-32s-34w, acid
ized with 5,000 gallons.

Sheridan County — Hansen E-l, 
(wildcat) 990’ N, 660' E of C 28-8- 
26w, acidized with 1,000 gallons.

Stafford County—Witt B -l. (wild
cat) C NW NS SW 26-21S-12W, drill
ing at 2905’. Barstow No. 2, C NE 
SW SW 35-24-15, 6VI” at 4400’. 
W. O. C . Thul No. 1, SE SE SE 
24-21-12, drilling at 1635'.

Oklahoma
Garvin County-Rogers B -l, (wild

cat, partnership) SW NE SE 25-4n- 
4w, drilling at 8702.

McClain County — Wynn No. 1, 
NE NW SW Sec. 26-5n-4w. W. O. C. 
Lawson C -l, C SE NW Sec. 22-5n- 
4w, No. Lindsay Pool, drilling at 
8975'. Lawson D -l (Partnership) 
C SE NW Sec. 22-5n-4w, No. Lind
say Pool, drilling at 8243'.

Okfuskee County—Cuny No. 1 C 
NW NW NW Sec. 14-12n-8e, drilling 
cement.

Oklahoma County—L. Jones No. 
15. NE SE NW Bee. 31-lln-2w. swab
bed 3 bbls. oil, 690 bbls. water, 24 
hours. Parley No. 5 (wildcat) SW 
NE NW Sec. 19-lln-2w, drilling at 
7503'.

Seminole County—Burden No. 2, 
C W'/i NW SE Sec. 23-8n-6c. drill-

AUSTIN—<JP)— Amendment of the 
Aug. 2 general shutdown order to 
boost the average calendar day 
crude oil allowable by 20.841 barrels 
was announced Friday by the Rail
road Commission.

The increased production was 
made possible by exemption of fields 
from shutdown or by Increasing thc 
number o f producing days.

Commission Member W. J. Mur
ray. Jr., issued a statement in con
nection with the .special order, say
ing.

"In response to urgent requests 
by the oil industry, the Railroad 
Commission has taken into account 
the fact that the capacity o f pipe 
lines to move crude oil is increased 
during the hot summer months, and 
in order to allow all o f these lines to 
operate as nearly as possible at their 
maximum capacity, we have amend
ed our general shutdown order so 
as to either exempt from shutdown 
days or increase thc number of pro
ducing days for every field in the 
state where by so doing we can in
crease the daily allowable without 
allowing it to exceed the maximum 
rate at which that field can effi
ciently produce.”

Murray said the 20,841-barrel in
crease brought the total calendar- 
day allowable for thc state to 2,- 
498.834 barrels.

A few fields remain whose al
lowables are less than their maxi
mum rate o f efficient production, 
said Murray, "but to increase the 
allowables of these fields would re-

Twenty Intention to 
Drill Notices Filed

for an open flow p f 17.800,000 cubic 
feet daily was reported by Cities 
Service Oil Co. recently.

Three Texas oilers accounted for 
699 barrels of the total initial poten
tial. Included Were T. W. Lee No. 32 
In Oregg County, completed for an 
initial of 358 barrels daily; Bam - 
grover No. 35 In Liberty County, for 
49 barrels on choke, and Unlversty 
T No. 1 in Crockett County, for 292 
barrels.

One New Mexico well. State R 
No. 1 in Lea County In the Cap 
Rock field was finaled for an in
itial of 216 barrels daily.

Other completions were In Kafi- 
sas and accounted for the remain
ing 455 barrels of potential accu
mulated during thc week. Included 
were Maes No. 2 In Barton County, 
Walsten No. 1 and Bahnke No. 1 In 
Rice Countv. Ebel A No. 4 in Rus
sell County and Reese E No. 8 in 
Phillips County. The lone gas well 
completion was Fletcher No. 1 in 
Haskell County, good for an open 
flow of 17800,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily.

Locations staked during the week 
were McNay No. 1 in Butler Coun
ty and Thul No. 1 in Stafford Coun
ty, Kans.; Phillips B No. 1 In Cot
ton County. Okla.; and Cornett No. 
1 In Dawson County, Texas.
Cities Service OU Company Drilling

Report:
Kansas

Barton County — Bitter A-10, C 
NVj SW NW 5-16s-13w, 5 '// ’ at 
3314. Total depth, 3318'

Butler County—McNay No. 1, C 
NE NE SE 13-26s-4c, drilling at 
2513'. 7” at 2510’. Stokes No. 37,
C SW SE SW Sec. 28-25s-5c. com
pleted for 70 bbls. oil, no water, 25 
hrs., total depth, 2453’. Chescny 
No. 139, C NW NE SE. 21-25s-5e. 
drilling at 2195’. Kooglcr No. 106, 
C SE NE SW, 20-26s-5c, drilling at 
2573'. To acidize.

Grant County—Mathes No. 1, SW 
SW NE. 19-30s-35w, 8 5-8” at 640’.

Haskell County—Alexander A -l. 
100’ S. 100' W of C See. 33-27s-34w, 
acidized with 14.000 gallons. Alex
ander B -l, 100’ N. 100’ E of C 34- 
27-34, drilling cement at 1557’.

Kearney County— Parker No. 1, 
100' S. 100’ W of C Sec. 34-23s-35w, 
W. O. C. James No. 1 approx, C 
14-23s-35w, moving in cable tools. 
Burden No. 1, C NW VfW SE Sec. 
21-24s-36w. blowing 2.330,000 C. f. 
gas. Moving out cable tools.

Rice County—Walsten B -l, C NE

Hutchinson County led the com
pletions report with five of the 
completed wells being located in 
that county. Three wells were com-

red In Gray and one was finished 
Carson County.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
Continental Oil Company. No. 11 

C. C. Whlttenburg located 295 feet 
from south and 36 feet from the 
west lines of Lot 43. Block 3 William 
Neill Survey tested 88 parrels o f oil 
In a 24-hour test. Top of pay. 3249 
feet. Total depth 3300 feet.

Creslenn Oil Company. No. 4 J. A. 
Whlttenburg located 990 feet from 
north and 1650 feet from east lines 
o f Section 11, Block X-02. L. Pat- 
tillo 8urvey tested 105 barrels in a 
24 hour test. Top of pay, 3059 feet. 
Total depth. 3105 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation No. 3 
Henderson, located 330 feet from 
north and west lines of Section 1, 
Block HC. H&OB 8urvey, tested 39 
barrels of oil In a 24-hour test. Top 
of pay. 3230 feet. Total depth. 3265 
feet.

J. M. Huber Company No. 1 A. L. 
Parks, located 330 feet from south 
and west lines of Section 2. Block 
HC, H&OB Survey, tested 19 bar
rels of oil in a 24-hour test. Top of 
pay. 3240 feet. Total depth. 3345 
feet.

J. E. Crosbic, Inc., No. 58 Pitts, 
located 1790 feet from south and 
1006 feet from east lines of lease 
tested 152 barrels of oil in a 24-hour 
test. Top of pay. 2800 feet. Total 
depth. 2890 feet.

GRAY COUNTY
Dolomite Production No. 4 O. D. 

Heard, located 330 feet from south 
and 1040 feet from thc west lines 
o f Section 88. Block 3. I&ON Sur
vey, tested 10 barrels of oil in a 24- 
hour test. Top of pay. 3245 feet. To
tal depth. 3327 feet.

Texwell Oil Corporation No. 1 
Jackson, located 1660 feet from nortli 
and 330 feet from east lines of lease. 
Section 87, Block B-2. H&GN Sur
vey. tested 66 barrels of oil in a 24-

Aggie Professor Is 
Doing Special Work

COLLEGE STATION— Dr. W. L. 
Russell o f the Texas A&M geology 
department is spending the summer 
doing special research In structural 
field geology and radioactivity of 
different strata in northwestern 
Kentucky, it was announced today. 
In his radioactivity studies Dr. Rus
sell. who lias been appointed by the 
Oxford University Press to write 
the chapter on radioactivity in a new 
edition of ‘‘The belenes of Petro
leum.” is using equipment of his 
own design.

Twenty notices of intention to survey, 7 ml. south from Borgi 
drill were filed at the local Oil and HELLS PLUGGED LAST Wl 
Gas Division's Office of the State Carson County—J. M. Hube 
Railroad Commission during the 1 Ceahl, Sec. 22, Blk. S. H&GN 
past week, officials reported yester- vey, 17 mi. southwest from B( 
day. Well was plugged July 20, »947.

It was simultaneously reported »1 depth, 3165’. J. M. Huber, 
that four notices of intent to deep- hett “R ” No. 11, Sec. I ll, Blk 
cn, four notifications that wells had &GN survey. 8 mi. west irom i 
been plugged and that one new gas lytown. Well was plugged Jul 
test was finished had been filed. 1947. Total depth, 3109.

Hutchinston County was the pro- Wheeler County—Teci Produ 
posed center of activity with 10 of Company, Gregg, M -l, No. 1, Sc 
the 20 notices to drill being filed on Blk. 13, H&GN survey, 8 ml. n 
tests in that county. The other ten east from Shamrock. Well was ; 
drill Intents were scattered over the ged June 30. 1947. Total depth, 
Panhandle Counties. Teel Production Company, C

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO M -l No. 3, Sec. 72. Btk. 13. H,
WERE FILED LAST WEEK: survey, 6 mi. northeast from SI

Carson County—W. M. Agey. Bar- rock. Well was pluxged July 7,
nard No. 3. I&GN Survey, 1165’ Total depth. 2124’. 
from east, 539’ from south lines of NEW GAS WELL
S/2 of NW/4, Blk. 4—5 mi. north- Potter County — Canadian 
east from White Deer. Gas Co.. Masterson No. B -ll.

Collingsworth County — S. 1?. 56. Blk. 47, H&TC survey, Pott 
Johnson & Acme Die and Machine 44,500 MCF. Rock Pressure 321 
Co., E. Wischkaemper No. 1 H&GN 
survey, 330' from north, 330' from 
east lines S/2 of Sec. 57, Blk. 16—
5 miles northwest from Aberdeen.
Texas. Sinclair Prairie Oil, Mary 
Wattenburger No. 1, H&GN survey,
2310' from west and north lines 
NW/4. Sec. 74. Blk. 12—9 mi southr 
wist from Shamrock.

Gray County—Gibson Oil Corpor
ation, Phoebe A. Worley No. 1, I&
GN survey, 990' from north, 1320’ 
troin west lines SW/4, Sec. 83, Blk. 
a—4 mi. south from Pampa. B. L.
Hoover, J. B. Barrett No. 3. I&GN 
survey. 330' from north and west 
lines N/2 of NE/4 of Sec. 130, Blk.
3—3 mi. south from Pampa.

Hale County — Slanolind Oil &
Gas, Lee Irish “ B'' No. 1, HE&WT 
RY. Survey. 1930' from south, 660' 
from east lines W/2 of Sec. 14, Bik.

Nines Burean Reports 
Crude Oil Increase

WASHINGTON—()Pi — The Bu
reau of Mines reported Friday that 
stocks of domestic ana foreign crude 
petroleum totaled 231,459.000 barrels 
on Aug. 1. a net increase of 112.000 
barrels for the week. Domestic crude 
increased 386.000 barrels; foreign 
crude decreased 274.000.

Daily average production was 
5.088.000 barrels, an increase of 4.000. 
Runs to stills averaged 5,271000. an 
increase of 109,000.

Stocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week (in thou
sands of barrels):

Arkansas 2.923 dec. 135; Northern 
Louisiana 2.923 dec. 112; Gulf Coast 
Louisiana 9,355 inc. 364; Mississippi 
2.487. dec. 12;-New Mexico 6.205 dec. 
223: Oklahoma 27,760. dec. 610; East 
Texas 19,611 inc. 357; West Texas 
39.785 inc. 859; Gulf Texas 31.759 
dec. 586; Other Texas 25.533 inc. 529.
Thirteen Injured as 
Bus, Train Collide

BEAUMONT—(/P)— A Beaumont 
city lines bus and a string of switch
ing Southern Pacific freight cars 
collided here Friday night, resulting 
in minor injuries for 13 passengers 
on the bus. 12 of them Negroes.

One side of the bus was caved in 
as the vehicle was pushed down the 
railroad tracks about 25 feet.
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The Kokanee Salmon is a dwarfed 
from of the Pacific, Sockeye which 
has adapted itself completely to 
life in fresh water.
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ing at 4137’.
Mississippi

Humphreys County—W. E  Jones 
Estate No. 1 (wildcat) approx. C 
NW NE L9-16n-lw, drilling at 
4126’.

Semi lishtofl styling !n this 
six-diamond bridal ensem
ble of 14JC yellow gold. 
A Hollywood creation.

$100
Smart watch styled by 
Baylor, 17-jewel move
ment. 14K yellow gold 
case. A real buy.

$39.75

RONALD
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ALEXIS W

SMITH
ZACHARY M i
SCOTT / /

LIFF SUPPLY CO
HELD EQUIPMENT

Handsome man’s yellow 
gold ring set with brilliant 
diamond, and etched with 
white gold. « i o n
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EASY
CREDIT
TERMS

A  Complete and Efficient 
OU WeU Shooting Service

211 Combs-Worley Bldg,

Zale
Answers 
Today’s 
Demand 
• For 

Value

MOOT KNUDSfN . PATTI MAD Y
Phone

PLUS ---------------
“  TWEETIE PIE”  

A  Color Cartoon 
NEWS

ML PURPOSE ENAtosij

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PARTS—SALES—SERVICE

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Rodcliff Bros. Electric Co.

PAM PA

TO D AY THRU TUE.
Brighten up — inside and out — with 
sparkling NEW »11 purpose Ensrnel- 
oidt One coot of this easy-brushing, 
high-gloss enamel gives gleaming new 
beauty to woodwork, furniture, 
toys, autos. Dries 
in a few hour» 
protects
aga in st  I p O v V
w e a r .  Mm ml

these low prices are 
made possible because 
Zale's 21-store buying 
power and small prof
it on large volume 
ALW AYS gives you 
VALUE. Shop ^Zale's 
and COMPARE.

SDìamoaé
ENSEMBLE

Terms as low as 
$1.00 weekly. No 
interest or carry
ing charge.

Pilone 1000420 W. Fosterthe "Comforts of Home
A  stunning bathroom is a comfort and con* 
venience as well. Rather than patch up the 
old, let us give you a moderate-cost esti* 
mate on a completely new bathroom plan 
to meet your needs.

ALL
PRICES
INCLUDE
FEDERAL
TAX

535 South Cuyler Phone 350

PLUS ------ -------------
“ Mother Hubba 
llubba Hubbard” 

“ Circus Horte”  N e w .

Uniquely fashioned ring 
of 14K natural gold, en
hanced by thro# gleaning 
diamond*. $ f f o

Lustrous strands ol elmi» 
lated pearls, fastened by 
sterling silver clasp.

« I » ! * “ ? ,  _

Accurate 17-iewe) man’e 
Avalon in solid gold case, 
rhlnestones In diai, match- 
lag expanslon band.

$45.00
8ehd yellow gold wed- 
dlag ring» ot unaeual de
sign for thè bride and 

s t o o u . Bothrincn.

$30.00
ITI EASY TO 
ÌRDER BT MAIL

Here is a fine opportunity 
to learn to read music 
without cost to you . . .

TODAY AND MON.
Back Because IP*

G R E A T !
Spencer TRACY  
Richard GREENE

Elvin Boil will conduct classes in 
SigHl'Singing each evening al 8 
p. hi., beginning Tuesday, Ang. 12.

Choice

M S"
Man's or Lady’s 
Banner WATCH. 

Stretch Band
' STANLEY AND 
LIVINGSTONE''

PLUS ---------------

q r ç s c æ
Elvin BoatNo Collection Taken

Your Choice on Easy Terms—Come In Bugs Bunny

Tarpley Music Store622 E. Francis
1JLB N. Curler

'.herwihWilliams Pa

PHILCO
Radios and 

Phonographs



Pampa New», Sunday, Augii»! 10, 1947expected to be present. Include 
President O. R. White of Brady; 
Vice President Herbert Kokemut 
of Alpine; Tyree L. Bell, Dallas; 
John Newton, Beaumont; Rutus 
Peeples, Tehuacana; Henry Reese, 
Gonzales; Roy Potts, Belton; E W. 
Harrison, South Bend; and C , C. 
Krueger. San Antonio. JL

Prom the college. President Glob 
Gilcl>ri.".t, Secretary E. L. Angell, 
Dean P. C. Bolton. Comptroller W. 
H. Holzcmahn, Forest Service Direc
tor W. E. White and others may 
attend.

Board of A & M  
Will Soled New 
Athletic Diredor

for? You sent her to my room. 
So what? I wasn't there.”

"I know,”  aha said humbly. 
“You were down in the kitchen 
with Miss Small. I didn’t mean 
anything, Miss Brady, I’m only 
trying to straight*!) myself out.”  
She turned to Mark. ( “ I know it 
was her. And even if I hadn’ t 
known for certain. I’d have

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

night in the Los Angeles Swimming 
Stadium by Bobby Sohl, University 
of Michigan entrant in the “Meet of 
Champions.”

Sohi outs warn the field by three 
yards aa he made the distance In 
one minute, 9.5 seconds.

It will meet Monday morning on the 
Egyptian question and Tuesday 
morning on the Balkan problem.

LOS ANGELES—(JPh- The 100- 
meter American breast stroke rec
ord of one minute, 12.4 seconds was 
bettered by nearly three seconds last

A if H ilda daw kanett
<t> by Hildo Lawrence; Dbtribcjtsd by N EA SERVICE. IN C.

LUFKIN—CT*)—The Board of Di
rectors of Texas A. and M. College 
meet here today to name a new di
rector of athletics, two deans, and 
to discuss appropriations and college 
improvements.

The annual meeting, held in Luf
kin tills year in line with the 
school’s policy of rotating Its meet
ings at headquarters of its various 
agencies, was expected tc convene 
late yesterday.

Most important single matter be
fore the directors is naming a man 
to fill the newly-created post ot 
Director of Athletics. It is current
ly filled by J. W. Rollins, dean of 
men who has resigned to become 
dean of men at East Texas State 
College at Commerce.

A successor to Rollins will be 
named. So will a successor to Dr. 
T. D- Brooks, dean of the school of 
arts and sciences, who will retire 
from active service Sept. 1. He is 
65 years old, and will go on modified 
service.

Proposals to construct two agri
culture experiment substations at 
Ysleta and Winlerhaven, in the 
winter garden area, are scheduled 
for discussion.

Appropriation for activation of 
‘  ~ ‘ ‘ Field for use by

that didn’t cut. With his own eyes 
he had seen them find needles, in 
haystacks and thread them with 
camels. So he told them to go 
ahead.

“ We may have a little trouble;”  
Beulah admitted. “No claim ticket. 
Where’ll we bring it?”

“ Call me at Kloppel’s . . . ”  he 
said.

'VTARK stood with his back to the 
•*** fire and looked at the four 
faces turned to his. He had talked 
steadily for an hour.

“ That’s all for now,”  he said. 
“ You’ll have to wait until tomor
row for the rest.”

“Are you waiting for tomorrow 
yourself?” Roberta asked point
edly.

He said there was nothing else 
he could do. With Foy in Hope 
House and Foy’s boys patrolling 
the Hope House halls, nothing 
could happen.

Nick shuffled his feet. “ I’ve 
been thinking," he said. “ What 
happened to the costumes, Mark?”

“ That’s in my little book. That’s 
•one of the things for tomorrow. 
That, Plummer, Harris, and the 
girl named April.”  His voice was 
strained. “ Tomorrow. I ’m  count
ing on tomorrow. . . . There’s that 
blue suit, too. I don’t know why 
it should vanish. She wasn’t wear
ing it when she died. I can’t see 
another girl stealing it, but it’s 
gone.”

“ The one she spilled tea on?” 
Beulah asked.

By HAL BOYLE
v NEW YORK — (/P) — For years 
Prank J. Kelly, a successful free 
lance, cursed the idiosyncracies of 
editors.

Now he is an editor himself and 
finds it & bit disturbing to be issuing 
rejection slips to other writers.

As a matter o f fact he avoids 
printed rejection slips whenever 
possible, remembering the bitterness 
of all writers toward turn-downs of 
this kind.

“I have had so many myself,” he 
«aid pleasantly, “ they got to seem 
like old buddies.”

Recently Kelly became manuscript 
editor himself for a well known 
weekly magazine and learned the 
other side of the picture. He con
scientiously reads at least 15 to 20 
manuscripts a day and has become 
something of a problem to the sten
ographers In his office.

“They say I write too many per
sonal letters to writers,” he said.

Kelly in most cases tries to give 
g personal assessment of each man
uscript he finds it necessary to re
turn—which is at least 99 out of 
every 100 submitted.

“The result is the writers bombard 
Ihe with their other manuscripts by 
return airmail special delivery,” he 
laughed. “But that’s all right. I 
did that myself.”

Kelly, said that as a contributor 
himself he always thought it was a

SHOES NEED REPAIR?
Bring them to Mack's for quick, depend 
oble service. We also have a good line oi 
Western Belts and Billfolds.

We Doctor Shoes
Heel Them—Atiend Their Dyeing j 

And Save Their Soles
DROP IN

Dutch Ask for 
U.N. Mediation

HE elevator. She could hear it 
running now. It had been quiet 

but nowfor perhaps a minute, 
it was running again.

“ What time was I 
Plummer? Between 8 
wasn’t it?”

“Nearer 8:30.”
“ She didn’t come back?”
The elevator was stopping. She. 

heard the big metal door slide 
back with a muffled clang. She 
lia<J less than a minute. “ I never 
saw her again, never, never. 
Somebody brought me the iodine 
and bandages, but I don’t know 
who, I don’t, I don’t. I found 
them on the desk a long time later, 
but I didn’t see who put them 
there. She didn’t, I know that, 
she didn’t. I never saw her again. 
She was dead. Murdered."

Footsteps, coming dojvn the hall, 
coming to the door. She closed 
her eyes and waited.

Dr. Kloppel was the first to 
speak, and his voice was mild and 
natural. “ Good morning,”  he said. 
“ It looks like a white Christmas, 
doesn’t it? You know Mr. East? 
Mr. East, Mrs. Fister.”

Ella didn’t answer. Miss Plum
mer heard Mr. East say, “ How do 
you do, Mrs. Fister. I wonder if 
you’ll get me a glass of water?”  
She heard the rattle of the glass in 
the coaster as he took it from the 
bed table, heard Ella’s heavy tread 
crossing the room, going back to 
the door, going down the hall 
without a word. Heard Miss 
Brady say, “ I’m leaving, you don’t

TYiflSS PLUMMER looked from 
■"A Miss Brady to the doctor, and 
then, fearfully, to the detective.

He was smiling down at her, in 
a nice way, as if he understood 
how she felt.

“ You want to tell me something, 
don’t you?” he asked gravely.

“ Yes, sir.”  She turned heavily 
in the bed and faced the door. “ I 
have ft on my mind that Ruth 
Miller was murdered.”

No one spoke until he said, 
“Why, Miss Plummer?”

“ I have it on my mind, that’s 
all I can say. And I think the 
one that did it knows how I feel.” 

“ Do you know who did it, Miss 
Plummer?”

“ No.” They had left the door 
open, and the hall was quiet. She 
could hear the elevator in the 
distance. If it stopped at her floor, 
she’d know. “But I am responsi
ble in a way. I sent her to her

LAKE SUCCESS- </Pi— The Nrth- 
ei lands Government was reported 
ready today to reject any plan for 
compulsory arbitration of the In
donesian dispute.

Informed quarters described the 
Dutch position as follows;

1. They already agreed to accept 
the “ good offices" of the United 
States to help settle the undeclared 
war.

2. They wou:u nave no objections 
to a United Nations Commission to 
supervise the present truce.

3. They would accept no U. N. 
Commission cither to mediate or ar
bitrate the dispute.

The Netherlands views were made 
known as the Security Council put 
the Indonesian question aside until 
Tuesday afternoon to give the dele
gates a chance to study a new com
munication from the Indonesian 
government proposing creation of 
an arbitration commission.

The council still had no formal 
proposal before it to create an arbi
tration commission, but it appeared 
almost certain that one would be 
offered within the next few days.

The council was in recess today.

318 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

the Grand Pralrli 
North Texas Agriculture College at 
Arlington, plus construction of 
bleachers for the athletic field at 
NT AC, may be acted upon today.

Final action on the acquisition of 
the Blue Bonnet Ordnance Plant 
is expected.

Most of the Important business 
may be completed late today. Direc
tors and school officials have a full 
schedule of inspections, banquets 
and tours tomorrow.

They are to inspect lumber yards, 
the paper mill here, a timber harv
est operation at Nacogdoches, for
est service operations, and other ac
tivities.

The directors, most of whom are

“ The answer to that is posi
tively childish. It’s at the clean
er’s. Don’t worry about it. Bessy 
and I will get it for you tomor
row.”

He gave her a look full o f pity. 
“ May I remind you once more 
that this is New York?”  he said. 
“There are about a couple of thou
sand cleaners—”

“There is exactly one cleaner,”  
she answered, “ and he is some
where between Blackman’s and 
Hope House.”

He began a weary diatribe on 
their prospects and was about to 
cap it with an axiom when he 
stopped himself in time. Where 
Bessy and Beulah were con
cerned, an axiom was an old saw

legend that- editors were in con
stant search of new fUent. but he 
has found It to be true. The “name” 
writers get turned down often just 
M do the “unknowns.”

He said that all manuscripts get 
A thorough reading unless the edi
tors can tell at a glance that they 
Are hopelessly unadapted to their 
needs.

Most writers. Kelly said, defeat 
themselves.

“The mistakes they make most 
often is in not taking sufficient 
care to see that the Impact of their 
material is as sharp as possible— 
so that it will compel an editor to 
kgep on reading. He naturally feels 
that if he doesn’t want to read 
further the people who buy the 
magazine won’t either.”

But Kelly said It was foolish for 
any competent writer to be dis
couraged by rejection slips. One of 
Ills own stories, "turned down by 
practically every magazine in Amer
ica,’’ promptly brought $200 when 
submitted to a Canadian editor.

When your doctor signs his name to a pre
scription he is fulfilling a most sacred duty. 
W e regard as equally sacred our duty of 
filling his prescription— whether it be to 
trouble-shoot a headache, or to save a life 
in a crisis only physician and medication 
can meet.

Ruth? You

r E m  service
lone 9)4 |  426 S. Coyle»
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Expert Moving —  Nation wide Service 
Ample Storage Space

Borger Phone 192

MAJOR HOOPLBOUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  withQueen Helen Is 
Presented With 
Club Membership

Queen Helen, who has met so 
many people, been the toast of the 
event so many times that she was 
dazed, received a loud ovation when 
she appeared at the Klwanis lunch
eon Friday noon at the First Meth
odist Church.

And even as the Queen of the Top 
o ’ Texas Rodeo and Quarter Horse 
Show took her bows« nothing was 
taken from Jonnle Regan, the Eng
lishman who does rope stunts with

EGAD, BOVS/ VOUR PLIGHT__   fyt^r STABS
BRINGS TEARS TO M.V EYES/ li  DS FORTvOO, 
MAN STILL HASN'T PERFECTED EXTRA J i 
THE INTERNAL COMBUSTION)\  CHECKS, \  
MOTOR. HAS HE? — -  BOT M  BUT WlHAT M 
LUCKILY M.Y MACHINE IS in* Y*7 CAN \NE T  
FINE FETTLE-*»*LET WE DO? VNE'REl
TRANSPORT '|OU 1O VOUR FRIED ON «

B e rm  . 
S I D E S / )  K

LET’S NOT J 
ROOST HERB 
LIKE *\EN .

LEFT ON BASE/  
OUT VMITB 

VOUR CORN- 
. POPPER, MA30R, 

AND LET’S .
lum ber  annas!

300 S. Cuyler Phone 600
VACATION S  
W E IL T A K E

the Hardln-Simmons Cowboy Band.
Regan, easy with repartee, enter

tained the Kiwanlans and a large 
group of visitors as well with hls 
bull whip stunts, during which he 
snapped pieces of paper from in
trepid Kiwanlans’ hands and 
mouths, struck matches and made 
noises in general.

Clyde Carruth introduced E. O. 
Wedgeworth, Chamber of Commerce 
manager, who In turn introduced 
the music and stunt features. While 
the contingent of the famous band 
played and the audience sang “ The 
Eyes of Texas," Queen Helen open
ed a gift presented by the club. It 
was a, new dress. Both she and her 
husband, who has been dubbed lo
cally as "Little Joe,” were made 
honorary members of the club, and 
received Kiwahisjapel buttons.

Among the yisitors were a num
ber of cowgirl participants in the 
rodeo. They and other guests were 
introduced.

Mr. and Mrs. W B. Weatherred

were host and hostess to the Queen 
and her husband on Friday. They 
appeared at the luncheon.

for 60 days.
In prosecution of the case against 

Britton, an unknown gunman was 
listed as the actual killer

FBI records show that Smith and 
Britton were inmates of the Texas 
State Penitentiary at the same time. 
Britton was arrested at Denison, 
Texas, in January 1946.

Two-Year Investigation 
Ends as Charges Filed

SEATTLE—on —Prosecutor Lloyd 
8horett climaxed a two-year Inves
tigation of a Seattle shoe store hold
up killing with the filing today of 
a first degree murder charge against 
a former Texas prison inmate and 
a statement tliot "we are convinced 
the case finally is solved.”

The charge was filed in Justine 
Court against Aubrey Smith, 29, 
alias H. J. Love and Or ben B. 
Smith.

A nation-wide hunt for the ac
cused man wi'

T HE ingredient! your doctor 
orders, of court«; but «It»' 

tboru goat the scientific know!-* 
•dg» and «kill of experience o! 
jaw export pharmacists. That’« 
wwky you osy bring prescription* 
to  us With confidence*

On Airline Radio-Phono Combination
Mobeelie Hems

MOBEET1E—(SPECIAL) -  Miss 
Ruth Roach of Fort Worth is visit
ing Peggy Williams.

REG U LARLY
HARVESTER

DRUG
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Kay, Betty 

and Bobby Bailey of Amarillo spent 
the weekend in the W. L. Trimble 
home.

11 l i  I M I  ■  a w y lDM FyWMw ..
Firm Machin*»!

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Phene 1220 112 2. Brown St.

PAMPA. TK X A »
Mrs. E. E. Johnston is visiting her 

son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Johnston, and family In Pam pa this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dyson of Long 
Beach. Calif., are visiting their son 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Dyson.

started by Seattle
police.

The slain store manager was 
Clayton W. Stockberger. Richard 
Britton, 29. has twice been sentenc
ed to death for participation in the 
fatal holdup. His most recent exe-

True consol« tonol Standard and 
thertwavo broadcasts!

Handsome walnut vanaar 
classic cabinet!

Inclined dial panell

Top-quality automatic record- 
! changer in Hp-ouf phonal

Compare with similar models 
at $159.95 and moral

cution date, July 29, was commuted
'T fr ic n d h fS h o u q h ts

By I. M. C LEG G

Yes, a console with phonograph and auto
matic record changer for the unbelievably 
low price o f $109.88! Check these features; 
Powerful reception and mellow tone! Stand* 
ard broadcasts and shortwave! Handsomely- 
crafted console cabinet in polished walnut 
veneers! 6 tubes plus rectifier! Heavy dy
namic speaker! Built-in loop antenna! Bass- 
treble tone control! We believe this $15.00 
saving makes this combination an unmatched 
value! /

The hidden beauties In the grave af Friend
ship me ranched by little paths of Tolerance. 
Hera are found intimacies that are beyond dis
pute. understandings that a «  complete.

Our faith in mortal» Is tmltt upon known 
foots. Faithful Mrformanse wins and holds 
public confidence. Words can but publish the 
decisions of the Public Mind.

M m  to B. Virgil Mott. -T ow  GoapeUSbiger." erai
unday at 1:45 p. m. over KPDN-1S4S on your dk

CLEGG FUNERAL HOME

„•C U Y LER  AT B R O W N IN O v

Deposit all income in 
a  checking account. 
P ay  all bills fay check. 
Knowing w /ier#your 
dollars go makes it 
easy to  correct waste
ful spending habits.

QUALITYCitizens Bank & Trust Co
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Servici __ 

Member F. B.lfc v f M R l

1 5  P R I C E  C U T !
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(SETA CO O P START. 
BÛT WE’VE GOT TO > 
CATCH’ Er-V' _  ^

0RANEY ANO VOLrAt 
W E  THE SHOOT INI’ 
SHERIFF-' I SAW THE 
w ¿o l e  Th in g  fr o pa

f\ Hl'bE fvBOOfc TAENWVL CHOTÜS. 
HUH t  OKAY ! T.U GET TrtiE>
HOP W tH R S OUT BEFORE. Y 
Oo: r ---- ---------------------

a m  iar. buoo \q> a  fikvte
PAHvU , HN>t> H t b  
HOtUBtW A  OsfHNCt TO 
(AHILE SOMETHING. OUT OE 
--- -----~r-~rt HHAGELE

Ç A .H 6 U E .T A K E  IT 1 T  O v p tV l 
K H C V J  T H E . H O U L E  V » u C  
B E  < 3 0  B t f t  P vH O  E . I A V I Y
WITHOUT THAT B ow  r------AROUHVO > t*S= r- 1 f

T.’|A V Rtt. ,W M T . P R E .EY . AT 
L B ftT  ADALBERT IO éO tw E 1 
CHWClHfc HIE. IAII .O IG HHPU.I 
THAN (sWTttAG HU EREltiEEft. 
TO CHAN6E TRACKS; r jr ^ r r

YOU «
LEAP, H

/WE’LL
FOUDW At A 
DISTANCE'

ftjOR OLD CODGERÍ YOU'RE JUST 
ALL WORN OUT, AREN'T YOU. BOY?

\W E FOUND 
I YOUR J  ESCAPED 

'  LION---
HES , A 

ASLEEP!  A

MAYBE THE CIRCUS 
PEOPLE DIDN'T HEAR
CUR SO-Sy"------------
-LET'S - /  SÔMEBOOi
SCRAM Î I  Co m in g/

r WIAYBE MORE THAN TOUGH 
LUCK WAS INVOLVED IN THIS. 
CAN 1 USE YOUR RADIO TO 
CALL THE CITY HOMICIDE A 

SOUAD?

WITH A THIRTY-FOOT 
FALL LIKE THAT,HE DIDN'T 
STAND A CHANCE TOUGH 

LUCK.'

JUST ONE or  THOSE
<YHIN6S,I guess, he 
GOT GOING SO FAS1 
HE COULDN'T AAAKE . 

.THE HAIRPIN TURVt. J

r I'Ll FLINT, TSr CORRIGAN, STATE TRAFFIC 
PRIVATE IN- PATROL YOU MEAN YOU 
. VES-IOATOR \  WERE WORKING FOR AAR 

WORKING FOR ) MOGUL. LIKE TO CLIMB 
L MR. MOGUL J u  DOWN AND LOOK AT A
jS ^  , the car ?  .

w s

1
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LET’S NOT UNDERESTIMATE  
VALUE OF TOP’ O TEXAS

It takes a lot of time and effort to put on a rodeo and 
horse show with the color and activity of that just com
pleted. The Top o’ Texas, with the passing of this year’s 
show, is known to added thousands; and it will be but a 
few years until the entire Southwest will know' that it 
stands for Pampa and vicinity.

This year’s event, the third such under the present 
name and association, drew many added hundreds of 
spectators over previous years; and the number of par
ticipants was greater too.

The colorful atmosphere leading up to the four-day 
event was exemplary, and a great deal of credit for that 
goes to the Junior Chamber of Commerce. The value of 
the type of advertising that organization promoted is in
estimable.

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce and the Top o’ 
Texas Quarter Horse and Rodeo Association are to be 
commended for the fine job they did in laying the ex
haustive plans for the show, and then seeing that those 
plans did not go awry.

None of this would have been so spectacular without 
4he friendly cooperation of the townspeople, and the mer
chants in particular. The city and county governments 
played an important part. And, then, there were all the 
people from far away who came here to take part in and 
see the shows.

It is not always easy for a community to estimate the 
value it gets from such undertaking. Oftentimes the work 
goes unappreciated. But the people of this community 
should not let the Top o’ Texas events go by default—  
their interest should not lag.

If such remarkable progress can be made in three years, 
we can see no reason why even greater progress cannot 
be made within the immediate future years.

Grade Reports

rjW iTi i:o;fi4FA L W H
o u i u A  • W u m i

INVESTIGATION— Congressmen 
are so fed up with Administration 
secrecy regandina our role in 
foreign affairs that ihey are bank
ing heavily on their own fact-find
ing House Committee of Nineteen 
to give them the low -down.

This new group is ubout ready to 
shove off for Europe on a "look- 
see’' tour. Its chairman, diaries A. 
Eaton of New Jersey, will remain 
here to correlate reports.
.But Us originator and vice 

chairman. Christian A. lierter of 
Massachusetts, and seventeen other 
congressmen representing Com
mittee on Agrvulture. Appropriati
ons. Ways and Means and Public 
Works will make a six week first
hand investigation of the Continent

WEAKENING Its key objective, 
to quote the resolution creating tlie 
committee. Is “ to make a study of 
any or all measures which might 
assist hi assessing relative needs 
and in correlating such assistance 
as the United Slates can make prop 
erly without weakening tus domestic 
economy."

Tile last five words are especially 
significant. They reflect the mood 
growing in Cong ¡ess, particularly in 
the Republican Party, to keep 
Santa Claus from committing 
suicide.

As the trip is not the usual 
legislative vacation junket but a 
serious guest for ,-acLs by a hand
picked group of sharp-eyed legisla
tors, its report may be the basis of 
an entirely new foreign policy.

The Marshall Plan as yet is 
merely a promise without particul
ars. The committee’s report will be 
both a record and a specific sugges
tion. Hence instead of the Marshall 
Plan the American program for aid 
to Europe may be called the Herter 
Plan, the Committee of Nineteen 
Plan or some such name identifying 
it with the Committee.

DISGUSTED T h e  public little 
realties how disgusted the average 
Congressman is with the informa
tion (landed lo him by the Ad
ministrative Department». He is 
kept in ignorance of top secret 
foreign affairs and yet is expected 
to vote without questioning for 
every international scheme hutched 
by the State. Army. Navy and 
Commerce DepartmenL

He can rely neither on watered 
reports released by me Administra
tion nor on the so-called authentic 
reports from overseas governments.

One month ago Washington 
diplomats were biting ttieir finger 
nails over the fate of. Italy. Thev 
warned that unless Uncle Sam 
stepped in immediately she would 
crash and ro Communistic. Today 
the official reports point out u 
remarkable recovery. Northern fac
tories are booming so well that 
postwar record exports will pour out 
and more raw materials are needed.

Hard headed Congressmen deteel 
bunk somewhere. No nation could 
recover so fast so soon. If Italy is 
well off today, she couid not have 
been tottering on the brink of ruin 
in parly July.

CATASTROPHE - T h e  British 
crisis Ls another point of dispute. 
Reports were released here and in 
London in the early summer that 
the United Kingdom was slowly 
getting on its feet. Now federal 
economists whisper that a terrific 
catastrophe will explode,, around 
Lgbor Day.

The recent drastic control meas
ures voted by Parliament indicate 
thft the situation is bad. Congress
men charge that the United States 
Treasury Department has been 
ovfr-optimisllc about the British 
situation because Secretary Snyder 

reports tw'o months old. 
publican Congressmen have no 
lencc In tile British Socialist

M EEK S ®
u ih u X M U tf

Government. Some think that the 
best way to get rid of It 1« to let 
Britain go to the wall for  a time 
and to trust, that the English voters 
will elect a new government able to 
"ope with economic emergencies

But they ulso realise Hint if Brit
ain brings home ah her- troops front 
Germany and the Middle East.
t ike^ovei-1816* soltliers maY have to

PRANCE—Many Congressmen ac
cuse France of double talk. Her 
ministers say one thing for pub- 
Jication and another privately 
- No one seems to know whether or 
not she will aRree to n modest re
vival of German Industry as an aid 
to general European recovery. Those 
best informed on French conditions 
say that the current danger is not 
from French Communism blit from 
a Fascist coup d'etat.

Tile Committee o! Nineleen will 
attempt to discover the truth about 
Euiope and then to consider how 
much aid we can give and through 
what agencies, whether- private, 
public or international, such assist
ance should be distributed.

ADVISERS—Allied with the Com
mittee and its expert personnel are 
three outstanding A m e r i c a n  
businessmen who will act as advis
ers. They arc Julias Klein. John 
M. Hancock and Allen W. Dulles.

Klein has close connections with 
former President Hoover. Hancock 
with Bernard M. Baruch and 
Dulles with his brother. John Foster 
Dulles. None o f the three represents 
gullible star-gazers but all are 
authorities on realistic inter
nationalism.

Although Hoover is not directly 
connected with the Committee, he 
is greatly interested and probably 
will be a source of advice. Herter 
was a member of the Hoover relief 
organization after World War I.

The Committee will first go to 
London and then to the Ruhr so 
that its members can see first hand 
the effects of war's greatest des
olation. Thereafter subcommittees 
on different subjects will scatter and 
make special studies all over western 
Europe. Later the members will 
reassemble and draft their reports. 
They expect to arrive home by 
October 9.

T fat the Rus
sians could not 
Join in the plan
ning of the Mar
shall Plan, oh 
could do so only 
for the purpose 
of sabotaging It, 
should have been 
obvious from the 
outset. Many rea
sons have been 
a d v a n c e d  for 
Molotov's bolting PaJyl
the Paris Con-
fei-ence. most of them probably 
correct. But the immediate and 
most significant reason has been 
almost universally overlooked. '

Vague and general as Is so far 
Marshall’s suggestion to the Eur
opeans that they should “unite”  
In one respect at least the mean
ing of the Plan has beeu clarified. 
Its first and fundamental impli
cation is; that there is no use in 
pouring vast sums of dollars into 
this or that country, from Britain 
to Greece, as we did so far. Europe 
as a whole has to be reconstruc
ted, and that cannot be done with
out reconstructing Europe’s indus
trial heart—Germany.

Moscow had 10 veio that. Ger
many Is the key to Russias west
ern policy, to her future security, 
as she sees it. and to the long-run 
prospect of her Ideological Imper
ialism. He who rules over the 70 
million Germans, their industries, 
manpower and resource», in ad
dition to the huge block to the 
East, controls Europe as well as 
the Near East and North Africa 
uneontestedly. A western Germany 
revived under Anglo-American 
leade.v.ilp and orientation frus
trates all Russian ambitions and 
bades ill even to the Soviet rule 
over central Europe. Germany 
must be ^Russian, or e l s e  she 
must be turned Into a chaos--« 
which is likely to lead into bolshe
vism, too.

‘Qhe Marshall Flan is the first
attempt—on paper, so far, to be' 
sure—to proceed with reviving the* 
Reich, or at least Us western
zones, with our without the Krem
lin's permission. That means the 
end of the infamous .Morgenthau 
plan to "pastoraiize" Germany (for 
Russia's benefit, mind you); of 
the imbecile directive JCS ii)67 8 
which had becnv replaced lately; 
partly also of (tie ludicrous Pots
dam agreement. It means that the 
interzonal panition mu t be re
placed, as it is already <on paper! 
by unification, and the “ level of 
industry“  raised tit just lias been 
doubled -on paper, loot—the blun
dering military yo\ 'i n’ "«t

In Hollywood
• While firskine Johnson if} on va

cation. outstanding Hollywood per
sonalities are pinch-hitting for
him.)

By EDITH HEAD 
(Famous Hollywood Fashion 

Designer l
HOLLYWOOD — INEA)— From 

where I sit It looks as though the 
battle of the hemlines is epitom
ized by that old quote, "Vanity thy 
name is woman.” The girls with the 
good-looking legs are all for keeping 
the hems up, while the ones, not 
blessed want to drop them as far as 
they’ll go. There’s many a girl with 
a beautiful race, lovely hair and a 
good-looking chassis who wad com
pletely railed by nature below the 
knees. Can you blame such a gal for 
wanting longer .-.klrts? sh e ll be the 
dream of the age in them.

On the other hand, there’s the 
girl with legs so beautiful that no 
man bothers to look at the homely 
mug and slightly misshapen figure.

THOUGHTS
Tho ry* fhnt morftrth at his 

faillir, ami dr-splneth lo obey his 
motlielv tb* ravfcfiH of lb*' valley
•<hail pick It out, and tho younjc 
YRjrl** shall ot It.•‘—Proverbs 30:17.

0 0 0
Obey thy parents* keep thy word justly; swear not.—ShSkespeare.

Do you blame her for refusing to 
cover them up?

Besides the battle of the hem
lines there’s a war on over the so- 
called “ new look.”  which colls for 
longer skirts, padded hips, droopy 
shoulders and corseted waLsLs. Fash
ion is divided Into two armed comps 
one is all for thé new look, while 
the other, headed by the girls with 
beautiful gams. Is completely “agin 
it."
OF MEN AND MONEY

Many people say that men will 
take rare of the whole situation, by 
not allowing their wives enough 
money to buy complete new ward 
robes. To say tliat I say no matte? 
how much you’d like to believe that 
women dress for men, the majority 
of females dress to Impress or as
tound other females. If Mrs. Jones 
lengthens her skirts, disenrds shout 
der pads and dons a corset, you can 
test assured that Mrs. Smith next 
door, wilFdo likewise.

Most of the men on the set of 
“ Dream Olrl" howled with Indlg 
nant objections at the longer skills 
and rounded shoulder'pads I put in 
the clothes Betty Hutton and Vir- 
gipla Field wear in this Mitch Lei- 
s « i  production. But Betty and Vir
ginia and I liked them, so they 
stayed.

We women have a way of having 
our way with our clothes. I am now 
in the midst of trying the “new 
look" clothes on Gail Russell for lier 
role in “The Night Has a Thousand 
Eyes.” The men say, "With that face 
who's going to look at her clothes?", 
but wait and see. The women will 
look at them and more women than 
men go to the movies. ,
FASHION GUESSWORK

Of course, a designer is in a hor
rible position Either I am lucky and 
guess right, or my new pictures may 
look pretty grim when they are re
leased a year from now if the new 
styles haven't taken. As far as I am 
concerned personally, there are cer 
lain things about the new look I 
love, particularly the small waist 
Frankly, I think that the idea of a 
woman's waist being spanned by a 
man’s two hands is pretty feminine. 
The average woman doesn't need a 
great deal of hip-padding, and I'm 
awl idly afraid she is going to look 
pretty silly when she starts wearing 
bustles all around.

As far as pictures go. I am sit
ting quietly on the fence. I am not 
using a square architectural shoul
der, but rounded shoulder pads. I 
am not using skirts that hide the 
ankles, but I am using 13- and 14 
inches-off-the-ground skirts. As to 
the waistline, it depends entirely on 
how much the actress is willing to 
suffer. ____________

Unless the United States presses 
forward with the teaching of de 
cracy, Europe and the Orient will he 
swamped by communism — Father 
Edward J. Flnnnagan, founder of 
Boys Town: Neb.

. There is no blinking the fact that 
this country now stands at a turn 
Ing point in Its relations to its trad 
itlonal friends among the nations of 
the old world.—Secretary o f State 
Marshall.

By ORACIE ALLEN
Well. I  see that * an I.Q. rating 

taken by the Population Reference 
Bureau shows that America Isn’t 
as smart as It used to be but I  don't 
see why they had to take an I.Q. 
rating to find tliat out. All they 
had to do was . ^
compare the pres
ent number of 
automobile acci
dents to the past 
number of horse- 
and - buggy accl 
dents

One thing about 
their report sort 
of surprised me. 
ft says that A- 
merican college- 
women have only had one and one- 
half children but women who Just 
went to grade school have had four 
and one-third children. I had no 
idea there were that many midgets 
around.

George and I  bod planned on a 
little trip to Mexico this year, but 
I’ve decided not to go. If our na
tional intelligence rating ls getting 
lower It’s my duty to stay right here 
and keep it os high as I can.

Presidents find it Hard to believe 
anyone can fill their chairs.—James 
Farley, former postmaster general.

America has made two distinctive 
contributions for the betterment of 
ihe world. One is the concept of the 
dignity of man, the citizen. The 
oilier is the technique of mass pro
duction.—Eric Johnston, president. 
Motion Picture Producers, Inc
give way to a civilian, business- 
minded procedure. IVlict the Mos
cow conference of top-level dip
lomats could not accomplish last 
spring, namely, to agree on “ peace 
terms" for Germany should be 
brought about without formal 
peace so as to slip-out from under 
ihe Russian veto.

B  far. so good. But the con
sequences are not to good. Being 
left “alone", i. e., without Mr. 
MOlotov, does not bring'unity to 
Europe, not by a long shot. First, 
quite a liyle resistance has to be 
overcome between military and 
diplomatic brass hats In Washing 
ton, before it sensible administra
tive system van be established in 
Germany. Then, there are the Brit
ish in the Ruhr, apparently more 
i n t e r e s t e d  in nationalizing the 
mines than in raising the coal out
put. Also, tiie unification of the 
zones has meant So far adding a 
new burocracy in each Even more 
serious are the difficulties with 
France. Fearful of (lie Germans as 
the French are, they do not want 
to see Germany restored, hut they 
want reparations at once. The one 
objective excludes the other. It 
will take long bickering before an 
effective compromise can be made 
witti the French, in spite of their 
desparale position. Presumably 
we will have to give them more 
credits, restrict the German level 
of industry program below what 

should be. and concede the 
French grab of the Saar.

Nor is Russia entirely removed 
from the scene even if site does 
not participate in the Marshall 
Plan and stands grudgingly on 
the side. For one tiling, she v 'll 
use'all kinds of diplomatic efforts 
to block and frustrate our plans, 
and tier influence in Ixuidon and 
Washington should not be under 
estimated to say nothing of Haris 
and Stockholm. Washington is far 
lrom having huried t lie appease
ment Ideology, although the pro
gressive house-cleaning of the 
State Department, such as the 
retirement of Ben Cohen, chief 
polltleal adviser of both Byrnes 
and Marshall and notorious left
winger, may be symptomatic of 
a gradual change. At any rate, 
Moscow can play on the war-al
lergy of the occidental nations.

But the most important weapon 
in the hands of Russia in the 
blocking of western European re
construction is her power over 
central Europe, a power she will 
use to the limit in blackmailing 
Us. If we proceed with the Mar
shall Plan without Soviet con
sent, she will proceed in hoLlte- 
vizing and ruthlessly exploiting 
central Europe, including eastern 
Germany and Austria, which will 
hurt our "feelings". And more Ilian 
that will be involved. As western 
Europe cannot live without Ger
many’s ■ coal, potash, machines, 
steel, chemical', etc., so is thn 
whole of Europe dependent on the 
food, timber, linseed, base metals, 
etc. of the Russian dominated 
countries. An economic Iron Cur 
tain drawn across the Continent 
will have very serious moral, pol
itical, economic, and financial con
sequence*. To say the least. It will 
raise the cost of western Europe’s 
reconstruction by many billion dol
lars (at our expense) and will 
postpone its success for many 
years. All told, the prospects for 
an early success of the Marshall 
Plan are none too rosey.

WE COT YOUR 
Drum signal/

WMATÔ
w r o n g .?

b e a s t s /iweICING or

By Ren Reynolds

MtJtTG Right* t h T y 
1 ION TAMERS» CLOi. AIN’T  \ 
WHAT IT OSG T'> BE! JUS» J 

A BUNCH OF ROUGH- 
NECKS, (¡MAT’U ALL» / / _ ,

%

THEY HIT MV 
PAL. MUTT ANU 
THREW HIM 

O U t » '

QUICKIES

*

“ I'm sorry to hear about your new 
job. I was planing on answering
the News Want Ad myself.

I’M  IN A  '-ÎOSM a u T  «&LADLV, \ 
Pfef-INIY. WILL. I FATHER y-£r
YOU GBT-TMIS \  7 / T —  
M U M P E R  F O R  )  * 1,,| / /

ARE YCU SUE . G NUMBER IN )  
tWlStfcOs i5Rlfc.Hr FAYPte«? 
WHEN I TOLO TT N£M MO |T W AS  
AMO A itE O R jR  PUKECPUSSj  
■----THEY PUW6»7-^£

HM-M M A NrtfÇMO 
ÔENTOM.uIM  LOOKIN' FOR

m  y collapsible  
«ILK  HAT< THAT 
MUST BE IT 
v tHt R E J

MOBOOYS '  
CoNNA HIT MŸ 
PAL AND GET 

AWAV WITH 
«0« IT '

N ty .l MAN.' 
WHAT y y  ALL 
-, D o in ’?

C O



own Ne vs
SKELLYTOWN—(Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. W. W. Denham and Don
ald Willis left Saturday for a ' •*ek 
vacation In Rangely, Colo.

W. M. Lott of Compton. Calif., 
was a S kelly town visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Vaughn and 
son left Monday for a month vaca
tion In Louisiana.

Johnny Hand of Spearman visited 
Mr and Mrs. Ben Hand Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips and 
family have returned from a fishing 
trip to Possum Kingdom.

Jim Davis of Eunice, N. M.. visited 
In the Floyd Hand home last week.

Leonard Fisher is here from Cnli-

If you  don ’ t 
know  your 
L if e  Insur
ance, know  %
your L i f e  
I n a u ranee 
Man.Phone 388 or 43

fom ia visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Earl Hew and daughter,
Mary, were here over the weekend 
from WT8C, Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cowart and, 
children. Sue and Max. are on a 
two-week vacation, part of which 
will be spent visiting relatives in
Paducah.

Mrs. George Fetter is recovering 
from an appendectomy performed 
last week in a Pampa hospital.

Mrv and Mrs. B. F. Franklin were 
visitors In Canyon Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burgln and baby 
daughter of Borger visited in the 
Art Imel home Sunday.

Mrs. Era Kibler. McLean, visited 
her daughter. Mrs. Bill Harlan, Fri
day.

Jerry McCoy has returned from 
Oklahoma.

Radio Actor
k J S ¡# * t« r n i t w r W r i h

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Pictured r  

radio actor- 
12 E je c t»
14 Prohibit v l,
15 Wprld (Fr.)
16 Spain (ab.)
17 Counter«; 

tendency
20 Exists #
21 Summer (Fr.)
^ Inqu irers n  Pau$es
28 Asiatic coin 13 Transpose
25 Indian weight ( 8b ) '

18 Babylonian 
deity

3 Symbol for.
► nickel •
4 Camel’s hair 

I cloth ( p i )
5 Shortage V
6 Grafted (her.)
7 Book of the 

1 Bible
8 Not (Latin)
9 Debit note

« »  )
10 Redacted,

l-lksr lasib. w n rriM M

27 Individuals
28 Mystery 
30 Among V

Bill Adams. H. B. Barker nnd L 
'Bnrrett spent the weekend fishing 
at Eagle Nest.

Mrs. Howard Wedge nnd daugh
ters. Joyce and Jan. arrived Friday 
from Taos. N. M., for a visit with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Art Imel 
and family.

Although there are more than 
420 known carnivorous plants, 
none of them actually consumes 
human flesh.

CANADIAN V A LLEY  
PRODUCTION CREDIT  

ASSOCIATION
a fast crowhut azricuKura! corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
fo r agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services.

MR. C. W. ALLEN, Manager
W ill be at tlie Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

( S

AKRANGFD AND SPONSORED FOR THF PFOPI.E BY

Oueniul Carmtefinel
FUNLR A l  DIRECTORS

-HMU.tr nirKHrri • phont «w r*MP> Try • rsui tarmicmaij

Pimpa a Oldest and 1 must

BOUND VOLUME OF THESE FAMOUS SCENES 
MAILED FREE TO ALL

31 Courtesy title
32 Jewel
33 Get up
34 Verbal -
36 Rescue
37 Blow with 

open hand
39 Dutch city
40 Meal
46 Sainte (ab.)
47 Chinese 

measure
48 Forgave •
50 Electrical unit
51 Tremulous „
53 Cuckoo 

blackbird *
54 Hops’ kiln
56 He was a ------

......  of the
movies • v 

87 Belongs to it
VERTICAL

1 Assail
2 Buyer

19 Symbol for, 
iridium . 

22 Impalpable,

24 Beasts 42 Fuel
26 Aromatic herb 43 Girl's name
27 Sheaves ' 44 Mix v
29 Before '  45 Symbol for
30 Since 4  * tellurium 
33 Vegetable» 48 Unit of 4
35 Newest ) resistance
36 Ice pinnacle 49 Accomplish 
38 Nuisances 52 Mixed type
40 Tear 55Three-toed
41 Cloth measure sloth

McLean News ”
McLEAN — (Special) — Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Cooke of Lubbock are the 
parents of a daughter born August 
1 and named Carol Ann The grand
parents arc Mr and Mrs. C. E. 
Cooke of McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Trimble of 
Borger age the parents of a son 
horn August l. The grandmother is 
Mrs. Corine Trimble o f MeLean.
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Mrs. Neal Britton and children of 
Stillwater, Okla. are visiting with 
their aunt, Mrs. J. B. Hembree.

Mrs. Jack Davis and little son, 
Duane Arthur, of Konowa, Okia.. 
are visiting their parents and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hippy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper and 
family left Wednesday for a two 
weeks vacation In New- Mexico,

Mrs. Molita Rice has returned 
from a few days visit in El Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bogan and 
Charley Bogan visited last Sunday 
in Borger with Mr. and Mrs. Creed
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Mi’, and Mrs. Bob Tiiomu.s re

turned last week from a vacation 
in Crowell with Mrs. Thomas' 
brother.

Mr and Mrs. Odell fantooth and 
family have returned ironi a vaca
tion to Colorado Springs, Colorado.

I do not believe the next war will 
be foughi primarily as a sea and 
air war. It Is my conviction that 
the ground soldier mupt go in to 
hold the ground. You can’t get away 
from it.—Adm. Chester W NimiU, 
chief o f naval operations.

Some foreign nations are more
anxious to get grain shipments from 
America than to collect and dis
tribute their own harvests properly. 
—Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary of
Agriculture.

John D. Coleman, Dale Johnston, 
Wesley Langham. are among those 

■attending the annual camping trip 
of the McLean md Kellerville 9oout 
Troops near Cash, Okla.

Lam- Sanders, McLean High 
School coach, is serving as lempor 
ary coach at Boys’ Ranch until a 
new coach can be employed to suc
ceed Mangold, who recently resign
ed. Sanders will return to McLean 
to take over his duties here in Sep
tember,
Read the Pampa News Want Arts

UNDILUTED BLESSINGS/

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FOSAN, Owner 
M l E. HarvMtar Phone 1158

Panhandle Transfer & Storage Co.
Byron Dees 

Pampa -  
916 W . Brown

WHEELER NEWS
WHEELER—(Special)—Mrs. N. C. 

Woffbrd returned Monday night 
from Arkansas where she had been 
caned by the Illness of her brother.

Mrs. Jerome Brigham of Memphis 
has been the guest of her sister. 
Mrs. Chester Lewis.

Many troops iif our occupation 
[ forces are young—too young—and 
often they are being used by Ger
man girls who are marrying them 
only to get a meal ticket and en
trance. to the United" States—Dr. 
Fred P. Corson, Methodist bishop. 
Philadelphia.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Ray Cox 
Amarillo 

415 N. Taylor
Agenta for

UNITED VAN IJNKtt 

48 Stata Cavana«  

Bonded — I usurea 
Phona 14M ,

W E  H AVE PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE 
PROMPT COURTEOUS

i It has been said that the tw o
i

«I  things most to be desired in life ,

%  . .  . < 
are love and money. We believe

-> •*__■ 4
that health should be included.

.
Health Is perhaps the greatest;.

► *  / V _ t _  ^
single blessing with which maty

_ A  *■ ««•» , __ J
; has been endowed. Your physician is in position’
\ • • .«t------- 4
to help you preserve the health which is your
► - - -  - ' J
natural heritage. We are ready to assist by fitting

| his prescription« exactly as ordered,;

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kinprsmill < i *  £ 3  i  Phone 124Q J

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Lee spent last 
week in the home of their son, 
Joyce Lee (n Amarillo.

Mrs. Arnos Isaacs of Dumas spent 
the weekend with her father, J H
Watts.

Miss Leona Crossland Is spending 
her vacation In Cleburne.

Mrs Jewel Rlmner was In Sham
rock for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Owens and 
children attended a family reunion 
at Amarillo recently. Louis Woods 
of 4>elta. Colo., brother of Mrs. 
Owens, visited in Wheeler Monday.

Mrs. J. I. Maloy has returned 
from Clinton, Okla.

Recent visitors in the J. H. Watts 
home were Mrs. Wright and two 
daughters. Della Beth and Diane, 
of Childress.

John Wright, 
Rochport
his brother,

Vright, left Friday fgr 
to attend, the funeral of 
T, Jake Wright.

Mr. and* Mrs. Harvey Wright have 
returned from Dalliart where they 
spent their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Montgomery 
of Amarillo visited In the H. M. 
Wiley home Sunday.

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence Is spending 
the week in the week In Fort Worth 
relatives. ,

Leon Weatherly underwent 
minor operation Tuesday. He Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly.

04 Y o u r Grocers How/ 

Borden’s Fine Dairy Products in
the New Pur-Pak 

Single Service Containers

WHITE’S
<Bû  Û nm m L 

(Blanket ¿venti
Sure it’s August! Anti it’s hot! Your children are running around' 

in play suits . . .  begging to go to the pool. But soon it’ll be winter.

Prepare for it now .7 .  while you can take advantage of winter blankets}

at summer-reduced prices. See White’s brand new selection of genuine
v \ *" ‘ € V '•S*' ‘V * '■ i  . 1» .1 V %iP ■ .

Pearce pure wool blankets 77 . all sizes and colors. Be a wise 

shopper— and make your winter blanket purchases now!

You» baWU-w»ihi«g day* or« #v*rl
Now, lord.»'« milk and ofykt link 

dniry product* will com# to you in tnni- 
tnry, katy-to.hnndU pnp.r carton* 
mad* from virgin pulpwood.

Machanically form.d, filled and 
tanlad, tkay'ra mad* for your axclutiv* 
uic. No dapotiti, na raturn»—Ju»t throw 
i.iam away whan thay'ra ampty.

I V .  .h . bigg* it advertiiamant in milk 
packaging in many yanr»l

Nera’ s what the paper eaattioer 
mum  to vea . .

1 HBAiTM PtOnCTIOto— TWp*« m .
f  m*ch»*¡c«Hy fgtiMA, WUd «»4 t««tod /  
MMf refilled.» * . /

2 NO B O rn it TO WAlM—VAee the «eatoiMt I« 
j empty, jut« ttoew it «w«y.

9 NO » O m M  TO BfTMN—Ne d#*#*• •• MT*

«  fAST TO KANU  Tlmy’re «**«• ie
I« weifKt—end fitere*« we Wee U fe  te wetrjf 

ebewt. Children (M  terry them to peded eefety.

9 SA T it tPACS—«Ye« «ee itere A iirteM tAeie 
•«ly 4 eld feetoeeed frewed flee« ketttoe wM W,

J h flS S L  U lcu jJ u

I d  d h u L j !

LAY-AWAY
A 50c deposit will hold your blanket until 
October 1. Pay the balance when you call 
for it then, or use our eaay terms.

EASY TERMS
A senaible way to be sure of getting the 
blanket you want. Payments easily fit any 
budget.

CASH
Pay now if you prefer. At White’s low prices, 
it’s eaay and economical to «elect your* now.

WHITE’S
OOuX& Sto ?

$ 1 2 . 9 5
The luxurious Pearce “ Pride.”  100*3 wool, the 
choicest o f America’s finest by America’s old
est blanket mill. 72”  x 90”  in Duty Rose, Cedar, 
Peach, Blue, Green and Wineberry.

USE OUR LAY-AW AV

$ 9 . 9 5
Pearce'» “ Queen Anne.”  as lovely as the 
name implies, all-wool, 72”  x 90 " in bou- 

. doir colors o f Dusty Rose, Cedar, Wine, 
Blue andtCreen.

USE OUR LA Y-A W A Y

r

102 S. Cuyler f 1140
l 4  á J i f c '
vm  m m t *
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&  C O A T  LA Y-A W A Y
LOOK AT THESE MONEY-SAVING VALUES! We have assembled a very outstanding 

group of the best styles and colors for your 
selection. All sizes, 9 up to 52. Every 
garment 100% wool, and absolutely guaran
teed to give you satisfaction.

Now is the time to lay away your fall and 
winter Coals and Suit—while our stock is 
complete.

Children's Panties
Gotham Gold Stripe

H O S E  i
54 *x58” and 54”x72” In solid colors 
of pink and blue. Regular value to 
91.3».

Rayon panties, elastic all round; 
tearosc color only. Sizes 2 to 8. A  
regular value of 59c.

Mondoy
Special

Special
And the best part of all is that we 
will reserve your choice in our 
lay-away for only $1.00 down and 
a regular payment every two 
weeks.

Irregular nylons. In botli 

regular and adjustable tops.
Novelty jacquard pattern- woven 
into each cloth. Regular value to 
91-3».

(Downstairs Store)

W om en’* Novelty

Dress Shoes
(Downstairs Store)

Regular 
$1.65 value Make it easy on yourself by buying 

this simple way.

A special reduction for Monday 
only—about 50 pair of our best 
women's white novelty dress shoes 
—including several pair o f high 
quality Spectators In black and 
white, brown and white and red 
and white. Values in this group 
up to $6.98.

Printed Towels
14"x31" in several different color 
combinations. Regular 39c each.

Suits and 
Coats Priced

Mon. Special $
4 for . . . . . . .

(Downstairs Store)

Men's long or short 
work sox. Regular 39c 
value.

Monday
Special

One large table of piece goods, 
including cotton prints, white 
goods, spuns, rayons and other 
fabrics. All first quality mate
rials in many different color 
and pattern assortments.

Special for Monday only. Sizes small, me 
dium, large. Very high quality knit cotton In solids and fancy patterns— red, beige, grey— other 

colors All 100% wool

and Reserve 
Your ChoiceValues to 79c

3 Yards Choose 
From 

Styles by 
Mary-Lane j 
Betty Rose 

Louis Marcus 
Junior Lane 

Briny 
Marlin

A full rack of very beautiful dresses. Hauy differ
ent patterns to choose from and sizes up to 52. 
This group includes former values to $10.98.

Monday Morning Special ” , . . . Children's 
Coals Priced

(Downstairs Store)

hearted fall

Soft, sophisticated jet black suede» and .
t f iiT' \ mm *»

r  V  *• —
patents by Jolene."i Here'are six o f the

4. _________  .  ^

loveliest Hollywood-inspired styles for fall. /  

- Choose your favorite ra open sandals,
>  i •>  A v

»«closed-up* pomps, low or hi heels.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
N A T I O N A L L Y  F A M O U S

A i/ « iMBmhÑfc** 4Ki-■ r m m r
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